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Corril{cnda 

Tlw reader 'huuld continut· the bottom line of p. :S2 on the top line of p. 35 
only three lim·..,, following whic-h he is rcfcm•tl back to the top line on p. 33. 

T lw reader ~houltl continue 1hc bouom line of p. 33 on the founh line from 
top of p. 35. 
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THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE TREMELLALES 

AND THE APHYLLOPHORALES 

F. Onr.RWINKLF.R 

butitul fiir Syslemalischt Bolanik dtr Universiliil Miinchm 

(With 10 T c:<L-figurcs) 

The relationships between the Trcmcllales and Aphyllophoralcs arc 
discussed by comparison of the micmmorphology of some species belonging 
to the following pairs of genera: Exidiopsis- Athclopsu, Basidiodmdron
DmdrotJule-Heterochaete, i\llyxarium-0/illtonia-RefJtlobasidium, Tremel
lodmdropsis- Aplularia, Utlwtobasidium-Bolryobasidium. A new combination 

is proposed in the genus Athelopsis. 

The discovery that phragmo- and holobasidia arc distinct structures has greatly 
advanced the classification in the lower Basidiomycetes. Some additional characters 
have led to the concept of two division , Phragmo- and Holobasidiomycctcs, which 
for the OCca!>ion may be opposed to each other as follows: 

PIIRAC:MODASIDIOMVCET£5 

(Fig. 1a) 

1. Mature basidia sept.·llc. 
2. Sterigmata stout, mos1ly long and 

irregularly flexuous. 
3· . pores forming secondary spores. 
4- Wall! of hyphae gelatinous; fruitbody 

greatly chauging its shape on drying. 

H OLODASIDIOMVCETF.S 

(Fig. 1b) 

1. Oasidia undivided. 
2. Sterigmata slender, relative-ly short 

and horn-like. 
3· pores producing hypbal m)•celium. 
4· Without ~clatinous hypha( w:~lls; 

living and dried specimens wi1h 
more or less the same shape. 

Arc these characters of value in separating subclasses? The following remarks on 
some species of either group touch upon this question. 

There is no doubt that the genus Sebacina in the current broadly conceived sense 
is highly artificial. There are some well-founded arguments for splitting this ta.xon 
in to a series of more natural genera. One of these would appear to be t.Xidiopsis 
(Bref.) A. Yfoll., based on Exidia rjfu.sa Bref. This species is characterized by all the 
features mentioned above as being typical of Phragmobasidiomycetcs, i.e. septate 
basidia, Acxuous sterigmata, spores forming secondary spores, gelatinized hyphae, 
and gelified fruitbodies when fresh. The basidia, which are globose or only slightly 
elongated and possess basal clamps seem to constitute an important character for 
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generic delimitation. ~{m·covcr, as dislinct from Exidia, the fruitbody is strictly 
resupinate and usually the hymcnium is smooth. With the circumscription of Exidiop
sis, as emended by Wells ( tg6 t), the following unnamed species (sec Fig. :~a) can 
be conveniently placed in th is genus. This species differs however from typical 

Fig. 1. Sections of hymcnium and subhymcnium, showing hyphal context, bl!lidia, and 
spores. - a. Trrmtlfa mtstllltrica Rctz. per I look. - b. Corlicium tvolvms (Fr. p<'r Fr.) Fr. 
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members of the genus in lacking a well-developed context, while the fruit body is not 
gelatinous; the basidia arise on the surface, consequently the sterigmata sporulate 
directly in the air without fi rst having had to grow through gelatinized tis.~uc , a 
condition that explains their short hom-like shape rather well. 

A homobasidial counterpart may be found within the genus Corticium in its 
traditional sense. Some of the members of Bourdot & Galzin's section lllhele ( 1928: 
206- 211 ), transferred to the new genus llihelopsis (Oberwinkler, 1965: 48; accepted 
by Parmasto, 1968: 41), may well be compared with the species of Exidiopsis referred 
to above. The fungi (Fig. 2c) are adnate to the substratum, the non-effigurated 
hymenium lacks cystidia, the holobasidia commonly bear four sterigmata, and 
produce colourless, smooth, thin-walled spores. This general diagnosis of the 'Corticia' 
can be restricted even further. The basal hyphae arc few and strongly interwoven, 
but they arc not obviously gelatinous; the basidia arc c.xtremcly short-cylindrical 
to subglobosc with sterigmata of the common horn-like type. 

Two points remain which should be ment.ioned. The first one is apparently ea~y 

l 
201J 

I 

f'ig. 2. f'ruitbodies shown in section with spores. - a. J~xidiopsis sp. - b. Coli. BFO 13845. 
- e. Athtlopsis ltmboJporn (llourd. ) Obcrw.t 

1 Athelopsi s lembospora ( Bourdot) Obcrwinklcr, tomb. nou. (basionym: Corticium 
ltmbosporum Bourdot ;, Rev. ci. Rourb. 32: 10. 1910). 
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to decide. The main and probably only dillcrence of ta..xonomic importance at the 
moment between both species Wider discussion is Lhe presence of phragmobasidia in 
the former and holobasidia in the Iauer. Another distinction may well be found in 
spore germination in that the spores of the Exidiopsis species may be expected to 
form secondary spores. whereas rhose of the lltltelopris species ought to germinate by 
producing hyphae. 

The similarity indicated above, which might be explained by convergence, 
acquires a diO'erent slant by the find of a species which we collected in the Andes of 
Venezuela (Fig. 2b). The drawing shows a secrion of rhc whole frucrification of the 
fungus, consisting of substrate-hyphae and some few, scaucrcd basidia, which seem 
to belong to both the septate and the holoba.~idialtype. Regrettably in thi~ ca~e, too, 
I have be<'n unable to find germinating spores. 

This species is likely to a rouse theoretical speculations, but for the time being it 
seem~ more appropriate to look for other comparable ta..xa. For Lhat purpose an 
additional structure of the fw1gus in question should not be overlooked. There are 
some elongate terminal bodies, whose nature is not clear, but which may be regarded 
as small cystidia. Within the genus Bourdotia s.l. (Fig. 3a) similar structures arc to be 
found. Typically these arc gloeoc-ystidia which rontain a yellow oleaginous substance. 

A really interesting and high ly characteristic group has been removed from 
Bourdotia in the original sense by Luck-Allen ( 1963) and transferred to an emended 
Basidiodmdrnn. \\'ell developed material (Fig. 3b) shows generative hyphae of ver-

Fig. 3· Bn.ridiodmtlro11 eyrti (Wakcf.) l.uck-Allrn. - a. Section through a peripheral part of 
the fruit body. - b. !:ire lion through the central parr; with derai ls of rhe young and old hymcn
ium nnd spor~. 
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tical growth which continue to produce apically mature ba$idia, ~urrounded by 
younger ones, while the exhausted basidia remain ru. calyx-like enveloping sheaths 
of the supporting hyphae. 

I would like to draw attention to the basidial morphology in this genus, too. 
Some well-known species, lor example Basidiodmdron eyrei (Wakef. ) Luck-Allen or 
B. caesio-ci11ereum (l fohn. & Litsch. ) Luck-Allen show septate and undivided basidia 
in a single fructification. Thus, it is not surprising that von Hohncl & Li tschauer 
( 1908: 1 1 t6) had originally described B. caesio-cinereum as belonging to the genus 
Corlicium, while Bourdot & Ca lzin ( 1912 : 369), giving prevalence to the presence 
of gloeocystidia, transferred it to Cloeoeystidium sensu von Hohnel & Litschauer, a 

Fig. 4· Fruitbodies shown in section, showing subst rate-hyphae. gloeocystidia, dendrophys
oid hyphae and a hypha! peg (4b), basidia , and spores. - a. Basidiodmdron cirttrtum (Bres.) 
Luck-Allen. - b. Dendrolhele sp. 
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1 

Fig. 5· Fruitbodic:s shown in scct.ion, with details of the hymcnium, sterile teeth , and spores. 
- a. 'Httmxhatlt' sp. - b. Dmdrolhtlt gristo~ana (Brcs.) Bourd. & Galz. 
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typically holohasidial genus. Similar arguments ~urely apply to Rick's Bostdiodmdron 
luuo-gristum ( 1938: 74; probably synonymous to B. eyrei, ~ already stated by Luck
Allen, I.e. ), the type species of the gc::nus Basidiodmdron. 

Apart from thi ', I would like LO add some further detai ls in c~omparing 13aJidiuden
dron cinereum (Bres.) Luck-Allen (Fig. 4<1) with a species that might possibly be 
placed in the genus Dendrotltele H olm. & Litsch. (Fig. 4b). The laner genus is well 
defined by dendrophysoid hyphae which may form a primary layer, a steri le ti~ue, 
through which the basidia have to grow in order Lo reach the surface (catahymen
ium). Teeth made up of the same ramified hyphae arc more or less characteristic. 

ize and shape of both basidia and spores seem Lo vary considerably according to 
the species. In some ta.xa glococyMidia also occur. Leaving the sterile Leeth a.-.idc, 
there are only two major morphological differences: phragmobasidia with the 
spores germinating by repetition, and holobasidia with ,the spores producing hyphae 
on germinating. 

In addition to the preceding example there exist species without conspicuous 
glo<.:ocystidia (Fig. sb) . The type species of the genus Dendrothele, D. griseu-cana 
(Bres.) Bourd. & Galz. ( = D. papillo.ra H ohn. & Li tsch. ) shows the above mcmioncd 
characteristics; glococystidia seem to be rare or inconspicuous. 

An equivalent micromorphology can be seen in some species currently referred 
to the heterobasidiomyce10us genus 1/etaocluuu (Fig. 5a). Some remarks may be made 
concerning the type species, 1/eterocltaete andina Pat. The ba.~a l hyphae are loosely 
in terwoven, non-gelatinized, part ly thick-walled, with brown cell-walls. In contrast, 
the hyphae oftl1e subhymenium. hymenium, and sterile Leeth a re more or less densely 
interwoven, while some arc extremely thick-walled and have brown, plasmatic 
contents. At the apex, most of the steri le hyphae arc dendritically ramified. The 
basidia have a basal stalk and develop d iverging longitudinal septa. 

It is obvious that Hellrocllaete andina and the fungus used for comparison with 
Dendrothel~ griseo-cana have litt le in common, except the cystidia-likc, ~tcrilc hypha! 
pegs and cruciate-seplatc basidia. On the other hand this 'llelerochaele' sp. and 
Dendrot!tele agree in hypha! construction a nd eonLexL, but thei r basidia belong Lo 
different types. 

Whereas the species di~cusscd above have effused fruc ti fications, a second group 
includes clavarioid species (sec Crawford, 1954-; Reid, 1956; Corner, •gG6). Corner 
( 1970: 283) ~tales that Tremellodendrop.ris "structurally knits .lp!telaria with Tremello
delldrM and Parap!telaria." 

The genus Tumellodmdron, as typica ll y represented by T. candidum (Schw. ) Atk. , 
differs from Tremellodmdropsi.r by more or less globose basidia, lack of clamps through
out, and slightly thick-walled tramal hyphae. On account of basidial morpholoh'Y 
it seems doubtful whether both genera arc closely related. On the other hand there 
still remain points in need of investigation. f n the fi~t place TremellodertdrojJ.ris lube
rosum (Grev. ) Crawf. (Fig. 6a) is now a fair ly well-known species with a curious 
method of basidial septa tion. T he bases of the ~tcrigmata arc sunken imo the apical 
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Fig. 6. Habit sketch of fruitbody and partial sections of hymenium and subhymcnium. -
a. TrmulUxitndropsis lubtromm (Grcv. j Cmwf. - b. Tremtllodmdropsis lron.rpusio Crawf. 
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part of the basidial body. This means that the apex of the basidium is in part longi
tudinally septate. After ·pore discharge the ·c septa diverge and may form what 
looks like a secondary transverse septum. Thus, the original basidium is divided 
into a basal stalk and in an ciTcte apical part. In addition to this, Crawford (I.e.) 
was able to show that there also e.xist species like T. transpusio Crawf. (Fig. 6b), in 
which the terminal part of the basidium is septate in the normal trcmcllaccous 
manner, i.e. before producing the spores. There is a perfect correlation between 
Tremellodendropsis tuberosum and T. transpusio with respect to most of the other charac
teristics such as shape, consistency, a nd colour of fruitbodies; moreover in hypha! 
peculiarities (hyphae thin-walled, non-gelatinized, with clamp connectio~) , shape 
of basidia (long-stalked, with an apical swollen part ), and ~pore:. (navicular, ~mooth , 

and thin-walled) they arc indistinguishable. 
Secondly, there is a · Pterula fJUsio' collected by Ramo~ ( 1204) in the Philippines, 

with tremellaceous basidia (Fig. 7b). It differs from the description given above in 
the following details: fruitbodies much more ramified , central hyphae somewhat 
thick-walled, all septa without clamps, spores subglobosc. Aside from this, the basidial 
development seems to agree with that described for Tremelloderuiropsis transpu.sio. 
Besides Tremellodendropru one should consider also Tremellodendron itself; but the type 
of this genus has non-stalked, globose basidia which arc strongly diiTcrent. 

There also exis t~ a third group, which may be of interest in this problem, the genu~ 
Aphelaria Corner, a derivative of the holobasidial Clauaria s.l. l have chosen ilphelaria 
guadeluperzsis (Lev.) Comer, of which a habit sketch and the hymenia l micromorphol
ogy may serve for comparison with the collection Ramos 1204 (Fig. 7a). Except for 
the structure of the mature basidia there is a conspicuous agreement; but f<>r the 
holobasidia, Aphelaria would be indistinguishable from the tremcllaceous 'Ptemla.' 

In the Hcterobasidiomycctes a lso holobasidial species arc included, whose affinities 
and taxonomic positions have been hotly debated recently by some authors (Lowy, 
1968 and 1969; Talbot, 1968 and 1970). I would like to delimit the discu. ion to the 
so-called Ccratobasidiaccae and to comparable species of the artificial Coniciaceac. 
I am fully aware of the fact that further taxa could be brought into discussion too. 
With regard to Pseudotulasnella (Lowy, 1964), I am convinced that tl1is ta.xon is well 
placed within the Tulasnellaceae. Likewise I believe that much favours the treat
menl of Cerinomyces ru. a member of Dacrymycctaceac. 

Ccratobasidiaceae, whose members so far known arc corticioid species, show some 
characteristic features, such as often short-cylindric holobasidia with diflcrcntly 
shaped sterigmata a nd spores forming secondary spores. The genus Oliveonia Donk 
(Figs. Sb, ga) may be further characterized by the presence of cyslidia. :\forcovcr I 
would not be surprised if future investigations would re-establish Parker-Rhode's 
( 1954: 325) invalidly published genus H;·drabasidium; it seems to me that C'qpomyes 
Svr. & Pouz. (Svrcek & Pouzar, 1970: 5) could be the corresponding homobasidial 
taxon. 

If we consider the basidia of Oliueonia s. str. to be slightly sphacro-pedunculate, 
then a counterpart in tremellaceous fungi can be found within the genus M;•xarium. 
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Fig. 7· Habit sketch of fruitbody and hymcniaJ detail. - a. Aflhtlaria guadLlupm.rU (Lev.) 
::::orncr. - b. 'Pitrola pusio', Ramos 1204. 
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Such species (compare Fig. 8a) would fit in well with this description. [t is obvious 
that the main dillcn:nce be tween both ~pccic.' lies in Llu.: phragmo- again~t the 
holobasidium. 

A second interpretation would describe the ba~idia as only short cylindric witl1 an 
auenuate base. This would rende r it necessary to look for equivalent taxa in a 
differcm area of tremellaccous genera. There exist a few species in the genus Bour
dotia in i ts old and artificial circumscription, which show close resemblance in 
morphological aspects. And finally the genus Metabourdolia Olive should be taken into 
consideration. In comparison with Olil•eonia, some difference· can be pointed out: 
the presence of few hyphidia, apparently true glococystidia, and the apically partially 
cruciate-septate basidia. Metabourdotia i~ in fact of great theoretical interest (Oiiv<•, 
1957: 429; Talbot, 1965: 378- 379; Lowy, 1968: 124 125; R ogers, 1971: 25 1-252). 
1 do not intend to dbeuss once more either the problems or the different y~tematic 

conclusions. It seems more appropriate to consider the development of Oliveonia 
iL~elf. The drawing discussed above (Fig. 8b) ~hows a section through a young 
fruitbody. In central portions of the same sample (Fig. 9a) which normally contain 
more developed stages, a thickening of the hymcnium is the result of a basidial 
repetition. Such a behaviour was fi rst shown to exist by J. Eriksson ( 1958: 67-70) in 
Corlicium vile Bourd. & Galz. (Fig. 9b) , for which a new genus Repetobasidium was 
subsequently proposed. This is apparently a homob~idiomycctous genus with halo
basidia whose spores on germinating produce normal hyphae. Although spore 
germinat ion has not been d irectly observed in this genus, the a bsence of secondary 
spores on the hymcnial surface makes direct hypha! germination likely. furthermore, 
rcpctobasidia have as yet not been reported from the genus Oliveonia. The only 
comment found in litera ture is a note by Talbot ( 1965: 381 ) : " In a material of the 

b .-

(?0 c~ 
c__j ~~ 

Fig. 8. Sections of frui tbodics in a young d<·vdopmental stage. - a . Myxarirmr sp. - h. 
0/iotorria jibrillosa (Burt) Donk. 
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b 

Fig. g. 'cctions of fruitbodics. - a. 0/iuconio {ibril/oso (Bun) Donk. -b. Rtfttlobasidiwn uiu 
(Bourd. & Galz.) J. Erikss. var. mocrosfxmtm Oberw. 

type species some of the probasid ia had what appeared to be a partial or complete 
annulus of variable po ition .... " J have little doubt that these arc the envelopes of 
old basidia surrounding the younger ones, as I could easily prove in living material 
collected in ~[erida (Venezuela). 

Additional reports on hetero- ver..us homobasidiomycetous ta.xa of recogn ized 
affinities should be mentioned . Two well-known genera need to be discussed briefly, 
Uthatobasidirmt Donk a nd Botr;·obasidium Donk (Figs. roa, b), detailed information 
on which is to be found in Rogers, 1934: 174 175; 197 1:248 249; Linder, 1940: 
442-444; Donk, •956: 373-375; rg64: 225, 227-229, 258, 261-262; 1966: 255; 
~fanin, 1957: 25; J. Eriksson, 1958: .p ; Oberwinkler, 1965: 5- 7; Talbot, 1965: 
375- 379; 1971: 224. These g'cncra arc similar in most details: c!Tuscd, pruinose
arachnoid to hypochnoid fruct ifications compo~ed of rather broad hyphae which 
branch at right or at least extremely wide angles. Basidia arc short cylindrical and 
not or inconspicuously constricted. The generic separation is supported by basidia 
having normally four sterigmata and spores producing secondary ~pores in Ullwto
basidium, and basidia having supernumerary sterigmata and ~pores forming hypha 1 
mycelium from the beginning of their germination in Botr;·obasidium. 

There is no doubt that the points mentioned in the beginning separating the Phrag
mo- and Holobasidiomycctes arc not well-founded . The characters of fructifications 
and hyphae arc extremely variable and occur in di!Tercnt groups of botJ1 ta.xa. But 
also basidia and spores of some genera a nd species ofTremellalcs and Aphyllophorales 
show great similarity in morphological respect. 
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There remain only two characters which may be combined to circumscribe the 
Heteroba~idiomycetcs: mature basidia septate or, if und ivided , basidiospore! 
forming secondary spores. The H omobasidiomycctcs, on the other hand, include 
fungi with holoba~idia whose spores never produce secondary spores. 

The details shown above may indicate that this classification is still in need of 
improvement. 

fig. 10. cctions of fruit bodies. - a. Utlwtobasidium sp. - b. Bolryobasidium obtusisporum J. 
Erik.~. 
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D. A. R eid, Kew (K). I am highly indebted to the late Dr . .Yf. A. Donk, to Dr. H. 
McrxmUllcr, ;vrunich, and to my wife, Dr. Barbara OIJerwinkler, for their helpful 
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Collecting data of the sp ecies r epresented by drawings 

Fig. 1 a. Tremel/ a mtstnltrico Rctz. per Hook. Deutschland, Rayrrn: Gnrndubclau am llintcr
sce, bci IJerchtesgadcn. 820 m., 12.1 1.1961, F. ObmL"inJ..ln. 

Fig. 1 b. C:orticium tuolvmJ (Fr. per Fr. l Fr. Deutschland. Bayern; llalblech nordOStlieh 
Fusscn, 8go-8so m. , 23·3.1968. B. Atop & F. Obtrwinl.lcr. 

Fig. 2a. Exidiopsis sp. Vene-zuela, Dto. Fcd<·ral; Raruta bci Caracas, ± 1300 m., 5.2. 1!}6!), 
B. & F. Oberwii1J.Ier 14558. 

Fig . 2b. Coli. BFO 13645. Venezuela, Anden, Edo. Merida: L:l Valle nordbstlich ~1crida, 
± 2300 m. , 6.12. 1968, B. & F. Oberwinl.ltr 13845· 

Fig. 2c. Athelopsi.r ltmbosfJOra (Bourd.) Obcm•. VcnM:ucla. Dto. F<'drral: a he S1 rns~c von 
Caracas nach La Gunira, 700 m., auf morschcm Hol.l von BoiiiJsa fnllitri (Standi.) Stcycru1. 
(Rubiaccae), 2.2. 196g, B. & F. Obcminkltr I453i· 

Fig. 3· BasidWdtndron eyrd (Wakcf. ) Luck-Allen. Venezuela, Anden, Edo. Merida ; Um
gebung des Tnstituto Forestal l.atino-Amc·ricano in Mnida, 18oo m., 27. 11.1968, B. & F. 
ObcminJ./n 13733. 

Fig. 43· Basidiodtndrou dnmum (Bres.) Luck-Allen. Venezuela, Cordillera de Ia Costa, Edo. 
Aragua; Parqu<' National llcnri Pittier (" Rancho Grande") nOrdlich Maracay, I tOO m., 
9.2. 1 !)6!), B. & F. Obcminl.ltr 14633· 

Fig. 4b. Dmdrothele sp. Vcnc-wela, Anden, E.do. ~krida; L.'l Mueuy obcrhalb Tabay, OStlich 
Merida, .L 2000 m., 3·9.1968, B. & F. OberwinA/n 12611. 

Fig. sa. Hettrodlatlt sp. Venezllela, Andcn, Edo Merida; Umgebung des lnstiiiHO ForClital 
L'ltino-Amcricauo in ~1crida, 18oo m., 7.6.1g&j, B. & F. Obmuinkhr t6019. 

Fig. s b . Dmdrotlule ,.Ueo-cana (llrcs.) Bourd. & Calz. Vcncwcla, Andcn, Edo . .\lcrida; 
l.Jmgcbung des lnstituto Forestal Latino-Americano in Merida, 16oo m., 12. 1 t.1 966, IJ. & F. 
Oberwmk/er 13390· 

Fig. 6a. Aphtloria tubcro.1n (Gr<'v.) Comer Pd l~ton ll ills, ;\[ichigan, USA 10.8. 1!)61, /).A. 
Rdd (Royal Ilotanic Gardens Kew, K) . 

Fig. 6b. Trcmellodmdropm lranJPUJio Crawf. Venezuela. And<'n, Edo. ~lcrida ; La .Yfucuy 
obcrhalb Tabay, OStlieh Merida, ± 2200 m., 6.7 .196g, B. & F. Obmtrinl:lu 16167. 

Fig. 7a. Apluloria guedelupauis (Lev.) Coma (als Ptrrolo auranliaca P. Hcnn.) , E. Ule. 
Appendix M ycothecac brasiJjcnsis 10. Amazonas, Manaos. Ad solum humidum, 1902, /!·. U/e 
(Botanische Staa!$Satnmlung M unehen, l\1). 

Fig. 7b. ' PtmJia pusio (Berk.) Brcs.' Luzon. Ri7~'1 1 , Bosobo<;O. Mn¥. Romo.r 1204 (Botani'K'hr 
Staatssammlung ~[unciH"n, i\1 . 

fig. Sa. Myxarium sp. Deutschland, Baycm: Predi~tsttrhl bci llnd Reiehcnhal l, 1400 m., 
10.9. 1962, F. ObmcinMtr 288ia. 
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Fig. 8b. Oliveonio jibrillo.1o (Burl) Oonk Vcnc-.r.ucla, Andcn, Edo. :-.rerida: Umgebung des 
lnstilulo Fores1al Latino-Amcricano in Merida, 18oo m., 27. 1 ~ug68, lJ. & F. ObenvinUrr 
14101. 

Fig. ga. Oliutonia jibrillosa (Rur1) Oonk RFO 14101, compare Fig. 8b! 
Fig. gb. Repewbasidium uilt (Bourd. & Gal~.) J. Erikss. var. macrosfJOmm Obcrw. Oc:ulsehland , 

Bnyern; Funtenscc im S1cincrncn Meer bei llcrchtesgaden. 16oo m., 6.8.1g63. F. ObtrwinAltr 
5570, 55710. 

Fig. 1oa. Uthatobruidimn sp. Vrnt'zucla, Andcn, Edo. :-.rerida; Umgebung des lnsli luto 
Forestal La1ino-t\mcricano, 18oo m., 1.10.1!)68, B. & F. Oberwinkler 1!1904. 

Fig. 10b. Boto·obtuidium obtusispommJ. £rikss. Venezuela, Andcn, £do. Merida: 'mgebun~ 
de-s lns1i1u1o Forrs1al l.atino-Amrricano in Merida. 18oo m .. g.1g68, 8 . & F. Obrm•inlltt. 
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A NOTE ON THE GENUS JUNGH1JHNIA 

L. RYVARDf.N 

Botanical Labaralor.J, Univcrsi~y of Oslo, Oslo 

The type of l.a.Jrhin mJJ/ouo Jungh. has bern examined. Jrmghuhnio Corda 
was based on tl1is species and i3 in tlw pr cscnt paper dcmonslrat(.-d to be an 
earlier name for Chaetoporw Karst. Eil!ht species answering to the generic 
ronct'pt :m· transferred to ]rmghuhnia. Eighteen species previously trans
ferred to, or dcscrilx:d, in ChoLioponu arr discussed; of thc:sc three arc 
transferred to Oxyporus, one to Cristello and one to l ru:rustoporio, while tl1c 

remainder is placed in synonymy with other species. 

TI1e name Junglluhnia was proposed by Corda (1842: 195) to replace l.aschia jungh. 
non Fr. A few months earlier Aschersonia End!. had been proposed for the same 
reason but this is a nomen rejicicndum against Aschersonia Mont. 1 ll4B which is 
conserved for a large &rroup of imperfect fungi. 

The type of Junglwllnia is l.mchia crullacea jungh., a specie~ for a long Lime known 
only from the type locality in Java. Bresadola (1910: 5B7) reported it from the 
Philippine~ and transferred it to Poria. Boedijn ( 1940: 383) later collected specimens 
on Krakatau a nd Lang Eiland in the Sunda Strait. 

During a stay in Leiden the type of Laschia crustacea was examined as well as 
Bresadola's material from the Philippine . The description rutr as follows: -

Fruitbody resupinate, up to 1 mm thick, small to more widely effused, hugging 
the substrclle, fragile when dry, pale ochrace<>us to buff (cafe au lait) ; margin absent; 
pores up to 0.5 mm deep, thm-walled, angular, 5- 7 per mm, the pore-mouths 
finely demate owing Lo cxcretc.:d ~mall crystals (lens) ; ~ubieulum up to 0.5 mm 
thick. H ypha! system (as observed in 5 per cent KOI [) d imitic; generative hyphae 
hyaline, delicately thin-walled, mootly collapsed, with clamps at septa, 1 3fl in 
d1ameter; skc.:letal hyphae hyaline, thick-walled to almost solid, 2.5-51-t in d iameter, 
coarsely incrusted cystidia abundant both in hymcnium and trama, arising from 
the skeletal hyphae, 2o-4511 long (mt'asured from the point where the diameter 
starts to increase), 5 9/J. in diameter (measured without crystals and at the widest 
section; t.he crysta ls dissolving after 20 30 minutes in 5 per cent KOH). The type 
is sterile, but spores were observed in Brcsadola's material, both floating and in the 
collapsed hymcnium, globose to scmiglobosc, smooth, thin-walled, hyaline, JK[- , 
3-4/' in diameter (also observed by llresadola). Hymcnium collapsed so that no 
good measurements of basidia could be obtained. 

1t is apparent from the description above that Junglwlmia is an earl ier generic 
name for a group of fungi now often placed in Chaeloporus Karst., a name typified by 
C. lenui.r Karst. Poria tuf)()ria (Karst.) Cooke = C. nitidus (Pers. ex Fr. ) Donk. 
For a detailed dt:l>cription of this species, sec Lowe ( tg66: 122) . 

17 
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l~rmcnogramml Mont. & Berk. ( 1844: 329), typified by//. jawiSi.f, ha.~ bern con
~idn eel to ht~ a synonym of }UTI.f!,/mlmia Corda a nd J.asdria cruslacta respectively 
(~ lom. & Berk. , 1844: :no). H owever, after having checked Lhe type of 1/. jar:ensis, 
1 am convinced that thi~ i~ not so. 1/pnn!Ogramml jauerui.s is a resupinate fungus with 
a slightly folded, light yellowish hymenium and resinous consistency. The oudine of 
the hymenium is din•cult to ascertain a.~ it seems to have contrac-ted and flattened 
during d rying. The hyphae arc difficult to separate even in 10 per cent KOl [ and 
1 did not manage to find any ~epta. Crystalline mauer a nd oily drops arc abundant 
in prcparatious and many types or spores arc prc~cnt . ~o hymenium could be found. 
The species is unknown to me. I doubt very much if it belongs in the Polyporaccac 
at all, the gcncr.tl impn: · ion being that of a Merulius-like species . 

.J t' :-~ t: 11 u 11 N 1 A Corda emend. R yvan.lcn 

l.alfhio j ungh. in Vcrh. U:11aviaasch Gcnoo1sch. 17 [ 2]: 74· "18:~9" (reprint presumably, 
II:IJ8 , 11011 La.uhio Fr. 1830 (Auriculariact·ac). - = tlsdrmmrio ~::'nd l. , Ccu. Pl. Suppl. 2 : IO:J. 
18.12, non tlsdrmonio Mout . 1848 (Dcu tcrom)'cctcs; nomtn conscrvandum)- = Junglwlmia 
Corda, ,\nl. Stud. Mycol. 195· 11142. 

ChotlofiOnu Karst. in llcdwigia 29 : 148. 18go. 

Fructifica tion re~upinatc-; hymcnial surface poroid, pale ocluactous, yellowish 
to light pinkish brown. Tiyphal system dimi tic ; generallvc hyphae with clamps at 
septa ; skeletal hyphae hyaline, encrusted cyst idia present, ari~ing from ~kclctal 
hyphae . ."pores ~mall, globose to a lmost cyli nd rical, hyal int, smooth and I K I 
negative. 

TvrE srECl£S. l .aschia cntJiacea J ungh. 

The ftlllowing ~ptrics bdong here: 
Jungbuhnia collabens , Fr. ) Ryv., comb. nov. ; basionym, PolyfJOrtts cn/labms Fr., 

H ym. ~'u rop. 572. J87+ 
Jungbubnia crustacea (.Jungh.) Ryv., comb. rzov.; basionym, l.aschia crwtocla 

J ungh. in \ 'cr h. Bataviaasch Genoot~ch. 17 [2 J: 75· " 1839" (reprint presumably, 
•8:~8) . ' 

Jungbuhnia funbriateUa (Peck) R yv., comb. nov. ; basionym, Polypnrus jimbria
tellus Peck in Rep. KY. St. ~fus. nat. Hbt. 38 : 9 1. 1885. 

Jungbuhnia luteo-alba (Karst. ) Ryv., comb. nov.; basionym , Pll)•JiJjJOrrts lultoa/bus 
Ka rst. in R ev. mycol. g : ro. •887. 

Junghubnia nitida l Pcrs. ex rr.) Ryv., romb. mn•.; basionym, Po{ltJOrriS nitidus 
l'crs. rx Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1 : :n9· 1821. 

Junghuhnia pseudozilingiana (Parm.) Ryv., comb. nov.; b~ionym , Chaetopurw 
puudo<,ilingrmws Parm. in EcMi 1 S\' Tead. Akad. T oim. (Bioi. Scr. 2 ) 8 : 11 3. •959· 

Jungbuhnia separabillma (Pouz.) R yv., comb. nw.; b~ionym, Clwtopnrus 
.~rjJarabilimw Pom:. in Cc ka \fykol. 21 : 210. 1967. 

In the " Index of Fungi" (3 : 457, 1968) the ~pceific name was ~prh "scparabilli
mus."' H ere an error seem;, to have crept in. There arc six adjectives in Latin ending 
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with 'ilis' which double the ')' in the superlative form 'illimus'. However, separabilis 
is not one of these (cf. Kenned y, 1962: 42). 

Junghuhnia zonata (Bres.) Ryv., comb. nou.; basionym , Poria :c_onala Bres. ill 
Mycologia 17 : 77· 1925. 

The following species (listed in alphabetical order according to the specific 
epitlu;t) have been ll amferrcd to, or described in , ChaetupumJ but do not belong in 
Junglwlmio as defined here. 

Cluuwporus ambiguus ( Rres.) Bond. & Sing. ( '91 1: 5 1). The species i~ a ynonym of 
0:.;-porus lalt morginalu.s (Dur. & 'Mont.) Donlc 

Chaetoporus corticola ( Fr. ) Bond . & ing. ( ' 91': 5 1). J\uthemic materia l examined. 
The species clearly belongs in Oxyporus a nd was, not validly, transferred to this genus 
by E. Komarova ( r964: 175). She referred to O>.yporus corticola (F r.) Parm. ( 1969: 
161 ). H owever, on the page cited there is no combination O>.J'porus corticola, hence the 
binomial used by Komarova is not validly published as no basionym is cited either 
in her or Pa rmasto's publication. The recombination ill here fom1ally proposed as 
Oxyporus corticola (Fr.) R yv., comb. nov.; basionym, Polyporus corlicola Fr., Syst. 
mycol. 1 : 385. 182 1. I am grateful to the late Dr. M. J\. Oonk for information on the 
points indicated above. 

Chaetoporu.s wdirws ( ~font. ) R um. ( 1901: 15). Typc exa111incd. The species is bcucr 
known as C)'clomyces iodimu (~font.) Pat. 

OraeloJiorrtJ gihuJ (Schw.) R om. ( 1901: 1 I)· Authentic matcrial examined . The 
species is very common in the tropics and should be named Pitt/linus gilvu.s ( chw.) 
Pat. 

Chaetoporu.s latitans (Bot~~·d . & Galz.) Parm. (1963: 11 3). Lowe ( 1959 : 101 ) fi rst 
identified the species with Poria tersipora (Rom.) Lloyd. H owever, later ( 1966: 72) 
hc described it as a spccies in its own right with monomitic hypha! system, with 
clamps at the septa, smooth cystidia, and allantoid spores. The species is the type of 
Chaetoporellu.s Bond. & ing. ex Sing. 

Chaetoporus lictroides (~font.) R om. ( r901: 15). Type examined. The species is, in 
my opinion, a synonym of Phellinu.s senex ( 1ccs & ~font. ) Imaz. ( type examined) . 
. Chaetoporus mel/eofuluus R om. ( 1901 : 1 6) . • o material seen. According to the de

scription it seems likely that the species belongs in the H ymcnochactaceae. Species 
described by Romcll will be dealt with in a later paper. 

Cltaewporus twvae-<.elandiae (G. Cunn.) G. Cunn. ( 1965: 71 ). Aut hemic material 
examined. The species has a dimitic hypha) sy tern with clamped genera tive hyphae. 
Cystidia proper, as I define them, are not prCltent. The kelctal hyphae arc, especially 
in the disscpiments, finely incrusted, and this apparently misled Cunningham into 
calling them eyst idia. His drawing (1947 : 27) supports this theory. The spores arc 
more oblong ellipsoid to short cylindrical than shown in this drawing. The species 
clearly belongs in lncrustoporia Dom., hence the recombination lncrustoporia novae
zelandiae (G. Cunn.) Ryv., comb. nov.; basionym, Poria Ttovae-<.elaTtdiae G. Cunn. in 
Bull. Pl. Dis. Div. N.Z. Dep. scient. incl. R es. 72 : 29. '947· 
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CluJeloporus pearsonii (Pilat ) Bond. (1953: z8o). Type examined. The species is a 
synonym of Oxyporu.~ corticola (Fr.) Ryv., ~already poimcd out by Lowe ( 1966: zg). 

Chaetoporus plriladelphi Parm. (1959: 237). Authenric material examined. The 
species is monomitic without clamps, while the cystidia arc short and mostly apically 
incrusted. The species is here referred to 0:>.)'/JOrUJ as Oli:yporus philadelphi 
(Parm.) Ryv., comb. nov.; basionym, Chaetoporus plriladelplri Parm. in Bot. Mater. I nst. 
spor. Ra ·t. 12: 237· •959· 

C!taetoporus radula (Pers. ex Fr.) Bond. & Sing. ( 1941: 51 ). The species is a synonym 
of Sc!tizopora paradoxa (Schrad. ex Fr. ) Donk. 

Chaetoporus regularis (?.Iurr. ) \'\'right ( 1964: 786). Type examined. This is a mono
mitic species with abundantly clamped hyphat·. The spores arc echinulate and 
eystidia arc pre ent . Except for the lancr character the species is very close to 
Cristella candidissima (Schw.) Donk and should be placed in the same genus. Hence: 
Cristella regularis (~lurr. ) Ryv., comb. nov.; basionym, Poria regulari.s ?.lurr. in 
:\fycologia 12 : 87. 1920. 

C!taetoporus rixosus (Karst.) Bond. & Sing. (1941: 5 1). A synonym of ]wzghuhnia 
collaben.s (Fr.) R yv. 

C/wetoparus scruposus (Fr. ) Rom. ( 1901: 16). Type examined. The species is a 
synonym of Phellinus gilvus (Schw.) Pat. 

Cllaetoporus similis (Brcs.) Wright (1964: 786). Authentic material examined. The 
species is monomitic with the hyphae devoid of clamps and with incrusted cystidia. 
J t clearly belongs in Oxypoms, to which genus it is here tramferred as Oxyporus 
similis (Rres. ) Ryv., comb. nov.; basionym, Poria simi/is Bres. in ?.fycologia 17: 76. 
1925. 

C!taetoporus subacidus tPcck) Bond. & Sing. (1!J41: 5 1). The ~pccies belongs in 
Permniporia as P. subacida (Peck) Donk. 

C/wetoporus variecolor (Karst.} Parm. ( 1961: 120) . This combination was aho made 
by Dornariski ( 196 3: 303), M. Bondarceva ( 1964: 1 Bg) , and Pouzar ( 196 7: 2 1 1}. 
Type material examined. As pointed nut by Lowe (1956: 115) the type material is 
of mixed identity. The pre~ominant material is Poria luleo-alba and Lowe was 
therefon; inclined to apply ·variecolur' ~ the con-ec:t ~pecilic epithet to this 
taxon. Resulting from this arc all the combinations mentioned above. However, 
Lowe himself ( 1966': 106) was still reluctant to accept P. variecolor. Donk ( 1967: 
11 9) challenged his view of 1956 by pointing out that the spores cited by Karsteu 
do not fit those of P. luteo-alba. Another point which also clearly excludes P. luteo
alba as a synonym of P. variecolor, is the ubstrate. Kan.ten giv~ the substrate as 
tllnu.~ glulinosa. However, P. luteo-alba, at least in Fennoscandia, is strictly confined 
to coniferous wood, usually ol' Pinus s;·luestri.s. J have 110 idea about the identity 
of the specimen Karsten had in hand when he made the description of P!tysisporus 
raritcolor. The name hould be dropped a:. a nomen confu ·urn. 

C!taetoporus vinctus (Berk.) Wright (1964: 786) . Type examined. The species is 
monornitic and the hyphae arc devoid of clamps, with the cell-walls of very variable 
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thick ncs.~. The spores arc globose and large, while coarsely incrusted cystidia arc 
present. The species has been tramferred to Ri.t!idaporus as R. l'iurlur (llcrk. ) Ryv. 

(1972: '43)· 
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NOTES ON THE GENUS PSATHYRELLA- ffi 

Unorthodox approach and key to section Atomatae 

E. KtTS VAN W AVERE:'-1, \f.D. 

ilm.1/trdam 

(With 40 Text-figures) 

The speck-s of the genus Psathyrtlla listed by Romagncsi ( 1953: 355) in the 
groups of Atomatat and Pronat arc brought into one section, section Aloma/at. 
This section is divided into a coprophilous and a non-coprophilous group. 
FiOy-four collections of species, belonging to this section wrrc cxamint"d, 
including type material of Drosophila picta Romagn., D. orbitarum Romagn., 
and D. albidula Romagn. ; herbarium material of Psallwclw atomata (Fr.) 
Qu~l. and /)rosofJhila infida Qucl., received from Prof. H. Romagncsi; typ<.• 
material of Psathyrtlill coprophiill Watling, P. fimtlaria Watling, and P. 
oinos~dva Orton. 1\ new species, P. Romagnesii Kits van Wav. and a new 
variety, P. prona var. utrifonnis Kits van Wav. arc described and it is argued 
that the latter name is to replace the name P. vinos~1/vo. It is argued that 
Agaricus otomalrLS Fr. is a nomen dubium. while /). albidula, and D. frirta an· 
to be rc~ardc.:d as mere forms of P. prona, that D. orbitarum is a mere colour 
variant of P. prona, and that D. infida is identical with P. prona. Psalhyrtlla 
prono f. cona Kits van Wav. is proposed for what hitherto has always been 
known as P. otomnto (sensu Brcsadola and Langr). I t is also argued that P. 
coprophi/a and P.jimtlnrin art' conspccifir. A key to the species of this section 

is given. 

Of the species belonging to Romagnesi's Awmalae and Pronae (R omagnesi, t953: 
355, 3561), P. coprobia (J. E. Lange) A. H . Smith and P. s/ercoraria (K Uhn. & J o .) 
Moser arc exclusively coprophilous and moreover well defined , ~o that like \foser 
( 1967: 2t.'j) docs in his key we propose to separate these species to~ether with the 
also coprophilous species P. cofJrofJhila, rrrrmly described hy Watling ( 197 1 : 146) as 
the coprophi lous group. All other species, listed by R omag11esi in his two group· 
arc basicall y non-coprophilous and a rc very closely related. Both these coprophilous 
and non-coprophilous groups a rc here united to form a single section, the Atomatae 
(R omagn. ) Sing. 

Before giving descriptions of the coprophilous species, we will fi~t give a full 
description of P. prona (based on 2 1 collections), to be followed by a critical dis
cussion of a number of it characters. " 'e will then argue the position of the o ther 
~pecies of the non-roprophilous group. 

1 Romagncsi did not indicate what rank should be assigned to his "group<:s." ln the 
following these groups "ill lw rcfrrrc·d to only by their name. 

23 
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For our methods of examining the plcuro- and chcilocystidia, the shape, size and 
colour of the spores, the ba idia and the pigmentation of the hymenophoral trama, 
the reader is referred to our previous papers (Kits van 'Wavcren, 1g68: 132; 1971: 
249). Owing to lack of space it was impo ible to depict full cystidiograms in 
the present paper. Spore-measurements arc given both as a range and as a mean 
value added between brackets like we did previously (Kits van Waveren, 1971: 249) . 
Pleurocystidia, hitherto believed to be rather scarce and scaLtcred in the species of 
this section (Singer, 1962: 51 1 ), turned ou t to occur in fairly large numbers when 
isolated gills (deprived of their edges and preferably coloured by Congo Red 1 %) 
were di, rupted into a large number of very small pieces with the aid of a broken razor 
blade and a d issecting needle under the binocular lens, the fragments finally being 
brought under a coverslip and further dismptcd by tapping the slip. For the de
scription of the colou1-s of the macroscopic structures and the spores (mounted in 
water and stud ied with oil immersion with a rather strongly lit field of view) we 
used ·~ fun~cl l Soil c ,,Jor Charts' (abbreviated in the 1ext to i\f.) and the code 
designating its colours. I n the lists of collections examined, the author's name is 
abbrevia ted to E. K. v. W. It is assumed that Romagne~i wrote the chapter on the 
genus Drosophila in the 'Flore analytique' (KUhn. & Romagn., 1953), reason why 
only his name is quoted when our text rcfcr<l to this chapter. 

We arc greatly indebted to Prof. 1 I. R omagncsi for very kindly sending us frag
nwnls of a number of type a nd other specimens from his own herbarium, to the 
Director of The H erbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kcw, for lending the 1ype 
specimen of P. uinosofuha, to Dr. R . Watling for sending us type material of his two 
recent ly described coprophilous ~peeics, to Dr. H. S. C. Huijsman and Mr. P. B. 
Jansen for making avai lable to us collections from their herbarium, and to .\fr . .J. 
IJaam~ for supplying u~ on several occa.,ions with fr<·sh material from hOLhou~cs. 

PsATIIYRt:LLA (Fr. ) Qu~ l. Sect ion ATO~I ;\ r,u (R omagn.) Sing. 

Carpophorcs small, cap up to 18-1!0(-25) mm in diam. , ,tern up to 55- 65(-8o) mm 
long; caps some shade of brown to grey a nd striate when moist, hygrophanous, 
paler and often more or less pink on drying; veil rrescnt but very fugacious ; stem 
often flexuous, bulbous, not rooting; hymenophora trama very slightly to d istinctly 
coloured by membranal pigment; pores dark reddish brown in water, with large, 
conspicuous germ pore ; basidia 4- , but often 2 and rarely 1 spored; plcurocystidia 
fai rly numerous; gill edge sterile with very numerous sphcropcdunculate cells and 
much less numerous cheilocystidia. 

TYPt:: Psalflyrella prona (Fr. ) Gi llet. 

It should be noted that it is Romagnesi ( 19+1: 53) who selected Dro.rophila pronn 
(Fr.) Qucl. sensu Rieken as type for his section .llomaltU. Psall!yrella aloma/a would 
have been a more logical choice. 

PsATIIYRF.LLA PRONA (Fr.) Gillet var. rRO~A Fi~r>. 1 1 t 

AgorimsjJTOTIUS Fr. , Epicr. 239· 1838; ~onogr. ll }'l'Tl. ucc. r : 450. •857; l lym. curop. 315. 
1874; Icon. sel. 2 : 3!), pl. 13!) fig. 3· 187!1· - Pralll)rtlln J~rnna (Fr., Cillrt, Champ. Frann· 
II)'TTI. 6t8. 1878; Tahl. :Jnal. llyrn. pl. 51\lj. 18!JO 18<j8. - Coj,riunriw JITOIIIJI (Fr.) Qucl., 
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Enchir. 120. 1886. Dro.;opltila firorw (Fr.) Que!., Fl. mycol. j7. 1888. P.;atlt;ra proua (Fr.) 
J. E. Lange in Dansk bot. Ark. 4 (9) : 16. 1936. 

t lgttrinll t.tfiOlitus Fr .. Epicr. !!39· 183!1; Hym. ('Urop. 315. 1!17•!· 
Psaii!Yrtlla .;ubfirona Cleland. in Trans. Proc. R. Soc. S. Albtr. 51: 3o6. I!Jl7· 

SELECTED DESCRIPTIO!"S AND ILLUSTRATIONS. Gillet, Champ. France IIym. 618. 
1878; Tabl. anal. Hym. pl. 589. 18go. Cooke, 111. Brit. Fungi 5 : p l. 656 (64o). 1886 
1888. - Brcsadola, ~con. myrol. 18: pl. Rgo. 1931. - Rieken, Ul<itterp. ~6.5: pl. 68 
fig. 6. 1915. J. E. Lange, Fl. agaa. dan. 4 : 1 <H, pl. 155 C and C . 1939. 
Kilhn. & Romagn., Fl. a nal. 356. 1953. 

~fACROSCOI'I I' CIIARA<.:TJ::RS.- Cap both in the early and later stages paraboloid or 
ronico-paraboloid, conical, sometimes hemispherical, 'ometimcs with slight umbo 
in final stages u'ually spreading to convex-paraboloid or convex-hemispherical, 
6 20( 25) mm in diam. and 5 10 mm high; in carl}' stages (cap 3 6 mm) already 
somewhat striate and strikingly chocolate brown to dark brown (1\ £. 7,5 YR 3/ 2, 
1/2), sometimes even reddish brown ( ~ L 5 YR 3/3, 4/:J, 4 /2), especially at central 
2/3 of cap; later strongly sulcate-striate up to 1/2 2 /3 . 3 /4) from margin inward~. 
centre and st riae rather dark brown to greyish brown (~f. 10 YR 3 /4, 3/3, 3 /2, -1:13• 
4/2, 5 /3, 5 /2 and paler towards margin), striae light brownish grey ( ~f. 10 YR 6 /2), 
overall colour in lanai stages very often predominantly grey (.M. 10 YR ~/ I, 5 / 1, 6/ 1) 
with onlyapc.xshowing a 1raccof brown ( ~r. 10 YRs/2) ; hygrophanom, drying out to 
pale grey ( ~'l. 1 o YR 6/ 1, 7/ 1) or almost white or very pale brownish grey, alutaceous 
(M. 10 YR 6/2) or vCI)' pale brown ( ~f. 10 YR 8 /2, 8/:~, 8/4, 7{2, 7/:J), very often 
via reddish brown or dark reddish brown ( ~f. 5 YR 5/3, 5/2J tuming to some shade 
of very di~tinct pink (.\1. 5 YR ()/2, GJ:J, 7/2; 7,5 YR B/2, 8/4) or even pale red 
~f. 10 R 5/3, 5/2, 6 /3), usuall}' moderately to strongly micaceous and slightly to 

moderately rugulosc. 
Veil very poorly developed; in mature ~pecimens remnan1~ normally very ~canty if 

not altogether abscm. consisting of only a few scauerrd minute fibres or very ~mall 
bundles of fibres on surface of cap ncar margin, never appcndiculatc and rarely 
reaching furthe1· inwards from margin; in very early stages often more distinct. and 
then fibres or sometime.' networks of fibre$ reaching up to 2/3 from margin inward~ 
and/or connecting cap and tem. 

Gills 2-3 mm broad, large gills numbering ( 13 ) 15 20, moderately crowded, in 
\orne specimens subdistant because of their small number ( 13-15), very broadly 
adnatc either without, but usually with a distinct ~mall decurrent wmh, rounded 
ncar and sometimes protruding below margin of cap, further up with stra ight edge 
and distinctly ascending, in early stages at basal 1/3 of gill mually pale brown 1~1. 
10 YR 6/4, 6/3 or even 5/3), sometimes even yellowish brown (~L 10 YR 5 /6, 5 /4) 
at base itself, the remainder very pale brown ( ~1. 10 YR 7/3, 7/2) to whilish Inn 
soon greying (.\f. 10 YR 6/2) towards edge, later grey (~f. 10 YR 5/ 1) with a trace 
of purple (M. 5 YR ;,/1) and ncar bru.c with brown ungc (~f. 10 YR 6/2, 5/2, •1/2) , 
finally dark grey (.\L 10 YR 4 / IJ, purplish grey (~l. 5 YR 4/ 1) or purplish black 
(M. 10 YR 2/2,3/ 1,5 YR 3/ 1) a ll over, hut often still ncar ba.\C with trace of brown 
(~L 10 YR 6/2 in somcwhatJounger stages and 10 YR 5/2, 4{2 later on), these 
brown shades easily overlookc but also not infrequently indeed practically absent 
and gills then merely grey or very dark l{rey; edge in early stages white, later conspic
uou.~ly red; sometime.,, howl·ver, predominantly white with red tingt·~ n~'trielt·d to 
either edges of only some gills or shon stretches of (some) edges ncar mar~in of cap 
or ncar stem, rarely entirely white (in which case microscopical cxamina11on some
times still reveals short stretches of red edge ncar margin of capJ. 

Stnn (13 \ rfl fis(-Ro) (o.5-) 1 1.5(-21 mm, equally thick, hollow, \tr-ai~ht htll 
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very often slightly to conspicuously flexuous, with base not rooting but distinctly 
bulbous ("bulbilleux'') and usually covered with a thin whitish tomcntose layer, 
rarely with shon white ha irs, white usually only in upper pan ( •/2-1/5 of total 
length, but sometimes all over), lower pan slightly coloured, isabelline or very pale 
brown (:\£. 10 YR 8 /2, 8/3, 7/3, 6 /3) , rarely distinctly brown (":\f. 7·5 YR 4 /4), 
slightly darkening towards base; surface sh ining and a t lower part sparsely covered 
with scattered longitudinally arranged white velar fibr~; apex pruino~c. 

Flesh in cent re of cap 0.5- 1.5 mm thick, dark greyish brown (":\f. 10 YR 3/3, 4/2, 
4 /3,4/4, 5/2), in upper part of stem whi te (often in apex with narrow reddish zone 
along anachment of gills) but pale brown lower down, browner or greyer brown in 
base of stem. Smell and taste indi~tinctivc. 

Spore print purplish black to black. 
Pigmmlation of gills under binocular lens : Trama of washed gills distinctly coloured 

blll to a variable extent; in basal •1+- •/3 of width of gills pale brown (":\ L 10 YR 
6/3, 6/4, 7/4), in a very narrow wnc along base of gilb ~ometimcs even browner 
(i\f. to YR s /3 or slightly paler than ":\ f. 7·5 YR s/6), in remaining part (and 
sometimes in entire gill) very pale brown and increasingly paler towards edge (i\L 
10 YR 7/4, 7/3), ncar the edge and sometimes even entire gill practically colourless 
(i\f. 10 YR 7/2 or 2.5 Y 7/2) . 

:\f1CROSCOPIC CHARACTERS. Spores ellipsoid-amygdaliform, in specimens with 
exclusively 4-sporcd basidia ( •1.7-) 12.6-•s-3(- •s.S- •7-• ) x 6.3-8. 1 /1 ( •3·7 x 
7.1 "'), in specimen~ with bo1h ·1- and 2- spored basidia 12.6-15.8 X 6.3 8.1/~ 
(14.1 X 7·3/t), in specimens with exclusively 2-spored or 2 and 1 spored basidia 
( 12.6 ) 14.4 17.1 ( t8J >- (6.3 6.8 8.1 p ( 1~.7 X 7·4/tJ, in water dark to very 
dark reddish brown (:\f. 2.5 YR '.1. /4, :1 /4, 316; j YR 3/3, 3/4) and opaque to sub
opaque, with large apical germ pore ( 1.8- 211, ~omctimcs 2.5 u wide), wi1h compard-
tively small hilar appendix. ' 

Basidia 4- ,2- or 1- spored, ( 17.5 )20 30(-35) X ( to-) 11 - 13( 15) 11. 
Pleuroc)'Siidia moderately to fairly numerous, rarely carce, size and shape val'iablc, 

lageniform, with neck usually rather long a nd either ·ubcyl indrical (width 2- 311) 
or tapering towards acute apex, more or less sharply delimited from or broadening 
towards and gradually passing into ventricose cell-body, with apex rarely forked 
into two linger! ike protuberances, 35-65( -So) X to-17.5(-20) fl; cell wall of normal 
thickness and colourle~. 

Marginal cells: Gill edge sterile and usually very densely packed with normally 
rather large, but sometimes small, sphcropedunculate cells (12.5 ) 15 so 7.5- 20 
(-25) p, mixed with lagcniform cheilocystidia, (25 ) 35-65(-7o) x 7-5- 17·5/<, the 
latter usually being absent or very scarce ncar margin of cap, but con~picuou~l y 
increasing in number towards stem and from about midway g ill edge usually rather 
densely packed, the number of sphcropedunculate cells simultaneously becoming 
smaller, to 50 % or less of total number of marginal cells, and their size also de
creasing. 

ExrLANt\TION OF FIGURES I II 

Figs. 1 11. Psallryrdlo pro11a var. prona. 1 3· Habit sketches ( 1 : llaarwilcn~, 31 Oct. 1969; 
2: Rannoch, 31 Aug. 1965 ; 3: Bockclo, 29 July 1967). - 4 7· Elements from the llaar
zuilcm collection (4: basidia; 5: spores; 6: pkurocys1idia; 7: marginal cells;.- 8-11. Plcuro
cyslidia (8: ~uenen. 6 Oct. 1962; g: 's-Cravcland, 8 April 1970; 10: Bole. 12 j uly 1966; 11 : 
Dcnckamp, 5 July 1963). (Habit sketches, x 1; spores, x 1212; all other clements, x 575.) 
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Pigmentation of hymcnophoral trama under microscope in washed gills distinctly 
pale brown by membranal pigment but sometimes practically colourless ncar gill 
edge, increasingly brown tOwards base, where pigmentation normally modera tely 
a nd rarely even fairly strong; yellow hypha! septa more or less abundant and small 
encrustations present (sometimes very scarce, on other specimens rather abundant ). 

Cuticle of cap cellula r; cells 25 50 fL· 

l-L\HITAT. l n grass by roadsides, in parkl., meadows, muddy cart-tracks in woods, 
sometimes on compost, also around and on dung in strongly manured meadows and 
rarely just on dung. omctimcs subccspitose. {Aprii-).June-Novcmbcr. Fairly 
common. 

Cou . ..t:<.:TIONS t::XAMINI::U. -.J-spored fonn: 
1 t.:TIIERt..ANos: Dcnckamp, Estate " ingravcn", 4 August 1962, E. K. v. \V. ( L) ; 

Bockclo, 29 July 1967, E. K. v. W . (L) ; Wagcningcn, Plant physiological Rcscan:h 
Centre, 20 Nov. 1963 .. de Boer (L); liaarzuilcm, Estate " De Haar", 3 1 Oct. rgbg, 
E. K. v. W. (L) ; Vleuten (hothouses), 3 1 ~larch 1972, .) . Daams (L); Amsterda m, 
Amstcrdamsc Bos, 21 June 1961 and 12 August rg67, E. K. v. \V. (L) ; Dorst, 25 
April rg65, P. B . .Jamen (H erb . .J an~cn) ; Nucncn, 5 O ct. 1g£i2, E. K. v. W. (L). 

ScOTL.AND: Pcrthshirc, grounds of Rannoch School, 3 1 August rg65, E. K. v. W. 
(L). 

Swn£t:: IU..ANU : Bole, 28 June rg6r and 2 June rg6j, H. S. C. Huij man ( L). 
2-sporcd fonn: 

t::TIIERL.ANUS: Doctinchem, Estate " Bijvanck", ~w J une 1953, I f. S. C. H uijsrmm 
(L) ; Amsterda m, Amstcrdamsc Bos. 27 July 1960, E. K . v. W. (L). 

Swrrzt::KL.ANU: Bole, 12 July 1g6G, H . ·. C. Huijsman (L). 
4- a nd 2-sporcd form: 

t::'JII t::KI.Mms: Denekamp, Estate'·. ingravcn", 5 July 1963, E. K. v. W. (L) ; 
's-Gravcland, Esta te " Bockcstcyn ", 8 April 1970, J. Daams (L) ; Amsterdam, 
Amstcrdamsc Bos, 19 July rg62, E. K. v. \\'. (L). 

1- and r-sporcd form: 
F.TIIf.R I.ANDS: Leidcn, 23 Sept. 1969, C . Das s q o (L). 

SwiTZt::Rr .. Mm: St. C:Crguc,'23 Sept. 1!)66, E. K. v. \\'. (1.). 

1. Observations on various characters of P sathyrclla prooa 

.I. The colour of the gill edge. 

Romagncsi made the colour of the gill edge the chief key character for ~cparating 
the species of' his . ltnmatat, having a white gi ll edge, from those of !tis Proruu in which 
the edge is red. In the species of Psathyrella which arc supposed to possess a red gill 
edge, the red zone undn the marginal cells, however, is quill· often panly and 
sometimes even altogether m issing. In our experience, this is particularly so in the 
.-ftumalfle and Prunae, in which the colour of the gill edge is a very unreliable character. 

In a previous paper (Kits van \'\'avcrcn, 1971 ) we pointed out that in P. gracilis 
and P. micrnffhi ;:.a, both species normally having a red gill edge, it is not at all un-
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common that the gill edge is seemingly white and that only on close examination 
(washed gill under binocular lens or microscope) ~mall stretches of a red ;:one an; 
revealed, usually only in older specimens and only ncar the margin of the cap or 
ncar the stem. In both ·pceies it moreover docs occur, be it rarely and more often in 
younger ~pecimens, that even on such a close scruti ny the entire gill edge is white in 
all gills. 

Apparently the same goc~ for P. stella/a Romagncsi, as in the description of that 
species (Romagnesi, 1953: 359) the reader is warned that while in search for a red 
gill edge, he should "examiner au microscope un fragment d'arcte de :.pccimcn~ 
bien developpl-s" as in this specie!> the red gill edge '·peut t•tre tout a fait insensible 
macroscopiq uemen t. '' 

In the Pronae this situation turned out to be even more misleading. Out of our 20 

collections of P. J~rona, fivt~ were dncribed a..\ having, macro!>copically a white gill 
edge (in another two the colour was not mentioned) . As a result these collections 
had hcen taken for either P. aloma/a or P. albidula. Examination of a w~ht·d gill 
both under the binocular lens and microscope clearly revealed in four out of these 
five collections distinct stretches of a red ;:one under the marginal cells, be it that 
sometimes two to four fruitbodies had to be examined. 

One out of these four collections (Nuencn, 5 Oct. 1962) eonsi~ted of three fruit
bodies, which were macroscopically described very carefully immediately after they 
had been collected and ta ken lor P. atomata, because of their beautifully white gill 
edge, their conspicuously grey caps, habitat in grass and Ocxuous stems. Later, 
examination of the washed gills of the dry herbarium material revealed a fairly 
!aim but quite dbtinct red ;:one under the marginal cdls along the entire length of 
the edge. ~fuch to our disappointment, as it was the only collection of which we 
ever believed tl1at it was the true P. aloma/a. 

In December 1969 we were enabled to examine len collections labelled P. atomata 
in the Kew 1 [erba• ium. IJ nfonunatcly except for one collection one specimen 
collected in 1948), none of these collections was accompanied by descriptive notes. 
On close examination (binocular len:., microscope) the specimens or five of these ten 
collection~ showed ~l retchc~ of a red zone under the marginal cells (four could be 
identified as P.fJTona, one asP. gracilo ) , two others were taken to be P. Jirmm because 
of distinrtly but not Mrongly pi&'lllentccl hymcnophoral trama, one collection (leg. 
Broome, 186g) had very pale and small ~pores and therefore could not possibly 
belong to the Prunae, and only two might have been identified as J>. atomata if a 
macroscopic description had been available; 

The usclt:!o:>ness of the red gill edge as dbtinctive character is finally clearly demon
mated by the cases of P. picta and P. injida. Romagnesi's original description of P. 
picta ( 1952: 15 1) and the one in the 'Flore analytiquc' ( 1953: 3561 mention the 
presence of a red gill edge in that species. But Favre ( 196o: 550) in giving the only 
other description of P. pic/a (or rather, what he believed to be P. Jlicta ) available in 
tl1e literature, calls tl1c edge white, saying that he docs not believe this to be sufficient 
reason not to identify his speci mens as P. picta! 
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Romagne~i (1953: 356) ranks P. injida Qucl. with Ute species of the Prunat (edge 
of gills red), but Quclct himself in all hi~ publ ications ( 1877: 329; 1886: 120; 1888: 
61) calls the edge white and so do Bigeard & Guillcmin ( 1913: 281). As for P. prona, 
Quclet ( 188o: 52; 1888: 57) calb the gi ll edge "parfois rosce" or "souvcnt ro~c", 
therefore by no means always red. 

Like in other species of Psalh)'Tella. which normally have a red gill edge, in the 
Pronae the red zone under tl1e ma rginal cells therefore can eitl1er be absent altogether 
or only be present along small stretches of the edge or be concealed by a thick spore 
deposit, which only leave the marginal cells exposed and therefore the edge seem
ingly white. 

In conclu~ion , we have very liulc faith in the taxonomic value of this character, 
which is unreliable and should therefore be used with great caution and preferably 
not at all in distinguishing species oftlte non-coprophilous group of section . 1/omalae. 

B. Tile colour qf the moist cap. 

In the genus PJathpella it is generally overlooked (especia ll y in 1'. gracilis, which 
i always described as havi ng a predominantly mud-grey cap) that the moist caps of 
primordia and early stages of many species arc dark reddish brown (M. 5 YR 3/3, 
3/4, 4/4). \ "e• y soon tl1is colour changes into some shade of (dark) brown or greyish 
brown. For P. prona Fries ( t836: 239; 1853 : 450; 1874: 315) called it "fuligineus." 
In our experience (and the :.arne goes lor the trama of the gills) the amount of 
pigment causing these colours varies from one collection to another, and in one 
collection li·om one specimen to another, and with bot h age and weather couditiom. 
In wet weather and on ageing the caps of P. prona loose some of their pigment, be
coming paler brown, more grcyi~h brown a nd finally grey. The drying caps become 
very pale brown, dirty greyish brown, alutaceous or dirty pale grey a nd sometimes 
even whitish. 

On ~everal occasions and particularly in the collections (:~o-40 specimens) from 
Haarwilcns, 31 October 1969, and Uenekamp, 4 August 1962, we were able to 
observe both the dark reddish' brown colours in young specimens and the very grey 
colours in old specimens, witl1 the brown and greyish brown shades in inte1mediate 
stages. Dr. Bas in his collection 5 140 described the colour of moist young specimens 
as " rather dark brown with chocolate tinge, older more sepia, ,\f. 7·5 YR 3/2." 

h is perhaps often overlooked that in Psathyrella the procc of drying of the cap 
begin~ very soon (favoured by wind and drought). Often, when one collects mature 
~perimen of P. prona, the caps see1ningly arc still moist, whcre<b in fact they have 
alrcad)' begun to dry. 

C. 1/u: apj1earance of pink i11 the colow rifthe dT)·iug cafJ. 

What exactly causes the caps of P. pro11a and many other species of Psathyrella to 
acquire a-oflcn very striking pink colour in the proce~ ofdryi ug, is unknown. It 
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must be Mllnc quality of the pigm ent (chiefly located in the hypodc1 misJ. The a mount 
of pigment (largest in very young caps) present at a ny time must be an importan t 
factor. As a result of the fo llowing observations, we believe t.hat t.hc a mount of 
moisture in the tra ma of the cap a nd above all the speed by which the caps dry, 
also arc importa nt factors. 

Specimens from a large collection (Haar.wilens, 31 October t g6g) which were 
made to dry quickly in the heater or on the radiator of t.hc central heating system 
never showed the sl igh te~t trace of pink during t.hci r process of drying. Other spec
imens of t.hc same collection, which were left lying on t.he table for some hours to 
dry very slowly, produced the most wonderful pink colours (up to ~f. 1 o R 6/3) . 
Again other specimens of t.hc same collect ion and age were fi rst put with the lower 
part of their stems in water for 24 hours. their caps resting on white paper in order 
to obtain a spore print. At the end the caps were very wet and t.hc carpophores were 
then left to dry slowly on the t.able. These caps hardly showed a trace of pink du ring 
their process of drying. 

On j une 3rd t972, ~1fr . Daams brought us a fresh collect.ion of some 30 specimens 
collected only a few hoUJ · previou~ly in a hothouse and kept by him in the moi~t 

atmosphere of a closed box. ln spite of this careful precaution, t.he caps of most 
specimens a lready showed a bcamifu l pink discoloration . Only a few w~:re still quite 
moist and as a resull very brown (:\f. 7·5 YR +/2, 3/2) without any trace of pink. 

0 
12 13 

Fi,.,os. 1 :~, 1 J· P.snlh)-rtlla fJrona var. 11trifon11is, plcurocystidia ( 12: alcmes, 28 ' cpt. 196o; 
13: Amcrongcn, 19 Scp1. 1965). (X 575.) 
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Others, seemingly moist also but apparently having already begun to dry, were ol 
a pecul iar dark reddish brown, vinaecous colour ( ~f. 5 YR 4/3, 4/2). Still others, 
obviously involved in the process of drying, showed a variety of mainly pink eolou~ 
(1\f. 5 YR 6/3, 6/2; toR 5/3,5/2, even 6/3), usually being more brown on top and 
greyer ncar the margin. The specimens were all left to dry slowly on a table and then 
put in a heater. In this case the pink shade remained tc) a slight extent. 

Ageing, drying out and remoistening of caps of carpophorcs of species of Psal~;

rella arc bound to occur in the field also. 

D. 7 he ultimate colours tiflhe cafJ i11 P. /JTOIIa. 

At any moment the ultimate colour of the caps of /'. prona, as we have seen under 
B a nd C, therefore depend~ on the amount of pigment still present at that moment , 
t..he speed by which the process of drying took place up till that moment and the 
degree of dryness reached at that moment. Romagncsi made similar observation~ 
and conclusions. He states ( 1953 : 356) that the cap in P. prona takes a "coulcur 
crcmc-grisiure blaliude (parfois melee de fOSl' pale au bord ), OU blanchfllre-afutact'· 
sale mais sculement si c'est un adulte qui sec he." H e docs not state what colour the 
younger stages take when they dry out. T n our experience they remain browner and 
may develop dark vinaceous colours, which eventually may turn dist inct ly red. 

From all this it should be clear that the cap~ of P.Jirona arc bound to ~how such a 
lllultitudc of colours that it seems very haY.ardou~ and therefore undesirable to 
attach any taxonomic importance to these colour variants, let alone to base new 
~pccics on them. We thus do not believe in the taxonomic value of the differences 
in colour used by R omagnesi (1953: 356) in distinguishing the ~ix non-coprophilous 
species of his tllomalae and Prouae. Of these ~ix ~peci~, P. aloma/a stands more or 
less apart as the one and only species which has very little pigment, so that we will 
deal with the relation of this species to P. proua ~eparatcly. 

1!:. '/ he culuur uJ the gills. 

Two factors arc r<:l>pomible fo r the cnlour of the gills. viz. the a mount of pigmelll 
in the hymcnophoral trama and the number and ripeness of the spores. The true 
colour of the trama, we feel, should therefore be examined and assessed in the 
absence of the spores and thus a fter their removal from the g ill. This is done by 
the process of w~hing the gi lls, as fully described in a previous paper (Kits van 
\Vaveren, 1971: 249). Dry herbarium material and H .O'H 10 °fu being u~cd as 
medium, the pigmentation presents itself as brown under the binocular lens when 
viewed against a white background. Curiou~ly enough the red Y-One under the 
marginal cells turns a distinctly olive, olive-brown to greenish colour. \'11e a lways 
avoided a.\ much ~ possible examina tion of either very young or very old ~peci

mens. 
In very early stage~ of P. prona Lhe fr<:i>h gi lb usually arc distinctly brown in the 
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alrno't t,xcJ u~ i vcly responsible lor the colour of the gills, which is then clark grey to 
purplish black or black, with, however, usually ·till a trdce of brown ncar the ba\e. 
Not infrequently, however, mature gills arc just grey or dark grey all over, having 
very little or hardly any pigment in the trama. 

As was expected from our general experience in Psal~)rella, the degree of pigment
a tion of the trama of washed gill~ turned outlCl vary rather considerably; the gilb in 
some collections or some specimens of Lhe same collection being dislinclly but never 
strongly coloured (strongc.\1 at the base), in others practically colourless (:-.f. tO YR 
7/'J, 7/2; 2.5 Y 7/2). On microscopical examination the trama often appeared to be 
mo1c pigmented than wa' expected from the preceding examination under the 
binocular lens. l n P. prona a ll intermediate ~tages between distinctly pibrmettted aud 
almo~l colourless trama were encountered. 

F. Tltt fltxumH .1/em. 

In 12 out of our 20 collections of /'. prona the stem was called either slightly or 
u~ually very distinctly flexuous. In live the stem had been described as straight, sug
gesting that they must have been stiffer than in the specimens with flexuous stems. 
In four the ~hape wa'> not mentioned. Fric.~ in a ll his publications called the ·tern of 
P. pro11a "laxus''; in •:-. ronographia' ( •857: 450) and 'H ymen. curop'. ( 1874: 315) 
he railed it ''llexumm,·· but in the ' leones' ( 1879: :~g, pl. 139 Fig. 3) he depicted 
~trai~tht ~tern~ and in the accompanying description he said that the stems cou ld 
eitlwr he flexuous or straight (" normalitcr flcxuosus l.ed variat strictus" ) . 

Romagnesi \ t953: 356) docs not mention a flc.xuous stem in any of the species of 
the l'ronae, but the stem of P. orbitarum is called "recto" ( t952: 152), a lso " raide" 
( •953: :i56). or P. albidula Romagnesi ( 1953= 356) Mates that the stem il> "plus 
Aexueux" than that of P. aloma/a. 

From these data we think it ~ulficiemly clear that the stem, being either more or 
less flexuous or straight, cannot play a part in the separation of species in section 
Al11matae, the variabili ty obviously being too great. 

G. 1/abilal. 

It would l>eem from the 'Flore analytiquc' that the habita t of the noH-coprophilous 
~peeies of the Pronat and . llomalac is of some i mponancc with regard to distinguishing 
the various l>p<•cic.~. 

Psathpetla atomata is said to grow in "pelouses ou orniere~ herbeuses de~ chemins 
cclaires, en general i~olc ou par deux"; P. albidula "sur les grdmin(·cs fantes" and its 
var. palustris "dans lcs endroits boucux·· (of both P. aloma/a and P. albidula it is also 
stated that they may occur "au plus sur paille pourric'') . Psatll)·rctla Jlrorm is supposed 
to grow ·'surtout dan~ l'herbe des cndroits ± ensoleillcs"; P. pic/a in "humus des 
cndroits ombrages," whcrca' P. orbitarum and P. in.fida arc supposed to be "espcces 
caractcristiques des orn icr~ boueuses des chemins ombragcs." In a recent letter to 
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basal part. but the intensity of this colour gradually but rapidly decreases towards the 
area of the edge, in which the colour is whitish to hardly brown or already slightly 
grey because of the presence of some spores. r n later and final srages the spores a rc 
the Dutch mycologist \fr. Daa ms, Prof. Romagnesi stated having found P. albidult1 
also in meadows. 

We feel that thrrr is no e. semial difference between the various habitaLs listed 
above. The list does not mention manured meadows or dung. As for P. prona Fries 
( t838: 239; t874: 3 t5), however, already stated that this species grows " in graminosis 
fimctosis" (exactly like the habitat of the gregariously growing f1·uit-bodics of ou r 
Scottish find of 3 t August t965) . Later ( t857: 450) Fries mentioned " locis graminosis 
pinguibus,juxta vias passim" and still later {t87g: 39, del>cription accompanying his 
plate t39 fig. 3) he mentioned " locis graminosis pinguibus ad viarum margincs" 
(exactly like our grcgariouJ.Iy growing find in Dcnekamp, 4 August t962). :\fr. 
Daams found the species on compost in hothouses, Dr. Huijsman in a recently 
manured garden, and Dr. Bas found some 40 specimens on wood chip in andy clay 
in a park (some subcespitose) . Finally we found two beautiful specimens on a large 
dungheap (29 July 1967) and two specimens attached to small pieces of burnt wood 
at a burnt place in a meadow in Switzerland (23 September tg66) . 

Therefore, although P. prona preferably grows in grass or muddy can-tracks, it 
may sometimes be found growing in heavily manured fields or ~o:ardens and wme
times actually even on dung. 

2 . P sathyrella atomata versus P. prona 

Fries described P. aloma/a in 'Syst. mycol.' ( t82 t : 298) and P. jJTona wgcther with 
P. aloma/a in 'Epicri ·is' ( t838: 239). I n ' Monographia' {t857: 450) and 'Hymen. 
europ.' {t874: 3 t5) he gave a description of both species and in the 'leones' ( 1879: 
39 pl. t39 fig. 3) he described a nd depicted P. j1ro11a. From these descriptions it is cleat· 
that the di fferences between the two species arc mainly differences of degree. In 
P. alomala: cap "striatulo,·• ~tern "leviter flexuoso'·; in P. fJTOIIa: cap "stria to," ~tern 
" Acxuoso.'· Gi lls arc called "subdistantes" in both species, but "subtriquetrae·• or 
"~ubtrinngulares" in P.fJTOrw, whereas for P. aU/mala no particular ~hape is mentioned. 

The only real difference seems to be a difference in colour of cap. gills and gill 
edgr. In t82 t thr rap of P. atomnla is called "alhido roseo;· in t838 and t874 " /\ 
gracilis instar e livido in albidum ct roscum mutator" and in t857 " livcscens siccus 

Exr>LANATtON OF FtOURP-'> 14 24 

Figs. t4- 24. Pja/I!Jrtlla coj,robia. - t4 t7. Habit skctchrs ( t4: Bracmar. 25 Aug. tg6t; t5: 
Dcnckamp, t5 Oct. tg62; t6: Rnnnoch, 24 Aug. tg6;;; 17: Glcnisln, 28 Aug. tg66). 
t8 21. ElcmcniS from the Clcnisla collection (18: basidia; t!): spores; 20: plcurocystidia; 
2t: marginal cdls). - 22, 23. F.lrmcnts from 1hc Rannoch collection (22: marginal ce-l ls; 
23: plcurocys1idia). - 24. J>lcurocyst idia from the collection Hilvcrsum, 27 Oct. 1970. 
(llabit skc1chcs, X 1: spores, X t212; all other clements, X SiS)· 
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alutacco aut incamato-pallcsccnte," the comparison with P. ~:racilis and the word 
" livcsccns" indicating the presence of another- no doubt somewhat browner 
colour at some earl ier stage of development. In all descri ption~ the gi lls arc called 
"cincrco-nigricamibu~" and in 1838 and 1874 the gill edge is ca lled "concolorc I. 
a lbicantc." 

In P. pro/10 the cap is called " livido-fu ligincm" ( 1838) or "fu ligineu~" f 1857, 1874, 
1879), a pink colour never being mentioned! The gi lls of P. prona arc always called 
"livido-fuligineu$" and the gill-edge "ob~olcte roseolac" ( •8:~8, 1R74). We therefore 
share Romagncsi's view ( 1953: 37 1) about Fries in this mauer: "sans doutc Fries 
n'a-t-il pas cxactf'mcnt limite lcs deux cspercs," and think that the c.lilrcrcnccs in 
colour of cap and gi lls mentioned by Fries arc merely dilferences of degree. As we 
pointed out under 1 A, we consider the colour of the gi ll edge totally unreliable. 

H aving reached th is conclusion it would be only natural to combine the two 
species under the older name, P. atomata. H owever, whereas we a rc suflicicntly 
informed abou t P. prona, particularly through the illustration in the ' l eones', we 
have very liule d efinite knowledge of P. atomata. I ndccd, the latter is main ly known in 
the sense a s interpreted by Bresadola and La nge. This consideration has eventually 
led us to reject ll,ti(aricus atomatus of Fri es as a nomen dubium and to choose P. prnna 
instead as the name covering the a~semhlage of forms w he dcseribcc.l prc.scntly. 
Romagncsi ( 1953: 37 1) had to make some decision with regard to the interpretation 
of P. atnmata and adopted Brcsadola 's and Lange's interpretation or P. ntomata and 
Rieken 's interpreta tion of P. pronn, quoting Lange's plate ( 1939: pl. 156 C1 for P. 
aloma/a with a n exclamation mark. Romatr"lcsi (I.e. ) gave the fc1llowinl{ rhararteristirs 
of P. atomata: 

1. Cap "ccndrc sur lc fra is, puis blanc-gri, -ccndrc ou hlanr par le ~cr." /\hove, 
under 1 D, we stressed the point tha t usually mature caps of P. prn11n arc predominantly 
grey and that tire rap can also dry to prart ira lly whit e, li k<• R omagnesi himself 
said for P. pro110 ("bla ncha trc-alutacc sa le'') . On the other hand the caps of P. 
aloma/a must have a touch of browtl in their earlier Hagcs, because they dry to 
" d 'ocrc-clair ou de lauvatrc;' a t the centre according to R omagncsi . 

2. Dry ra p " drpmnvu de tcintes rosces ou rougdnres." But Pries a nd practica lly 
all other authors mention the appearance of pink in tlw dr ying rap. Ewn Bn·~adula 
( •93': pl. BBg fig. t) and Lange ( 1939: 102 ) mention and clearly depict a pink 
colour· in the drying cap. 

3· Cap "jamais stric mcmc lorsqu ' il est humidc." But Fries and practically all 
nthcr authors consider the caps or P. a/omnia to he~~~ iatt' to some ex ten t (in a mem
branaceous, hygrophanous species like this Psathyrtlla this is to be expected) . Again, 
both Brcsadola and Lange depict distinctly striate caps, alt hough Lange in his 
description curiously enough ca lls the caps "never pellucido-striatc." 

1· Gills "gris-perle, gris-rendrr, puis gris-noirfurc sans nuances bruncs.'' But 
Lange's plate clearly depic t~ a brown ~hack in the gills, a lthough in the text he 
calls them " pale to dark grey." If there is a dilfcrencc in the colour of the gills 
bctwct•n P. ntomaln and P. fJTOIIa it mu~t he can~rd hy a dilli·n·m·c in the amount of 
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pigment in the hymcnophoraltrama. Like we poimed out under 1 E the pigmentation 
of this trama in P. prona may, in our experience, vary from fai rly strong to a lmost nil. 
If indeed it is a lmost ni l or nil, the gi lls arc bound to be grey in the earl ier. and 
purplish black or black in the later stages, "cinereo-nigricamibus" (Fries). 

5· Gills subhorizomal ( 1953: 356 fig. 468 and in comparison with the gills of P. 
a/hidu/a; in P. prona "vcntrucs-ascenda ntes'" ). But it was P. prona, of which Fries 
calls the gills "subtriangularcs" and one of the sketches we have of cross-sect ions of 
carpophores of P. prona and also one of a cro!.s-section of a specimen of P. pronn f. 
pic/a show~ a practically horizontal gill edge. ~ forcover, both Lange and Bresadola 
depict di~tinctly ascending gills for P . aloma/a. 

6. "Voile nul." But the veil in J>. prona is very poorly developed, very evancsccm 
and usually missing in mature specimen.~ . It is never even mentioned in any of the 
description~ of P. prona in literature! 

7· Gill edge white. Under 1A we have demonstrated the unreliability of this 
characu·r. 

8. P. aloma/a is supposed to grow "en genera l isolc ou par deux," but out of our 
20 collection. of P. prona eight con. istcd of either one or two specimens. 

In conclusion, we feel that there is sufficient reason to assume that what hitherto 
has been called P. alomata in the sen~e of Bre~adola and Lange merely is a pigment
poor form of P. prona, which happens to have a white gill edge macroscopically a nd 
rarely a lso micro~copically. We propo. e to describe this form as: -

PSATilVR~:Lt..A !'RONA f. eana Kits van \ \'av., f nov. 

t\ Psath~rtlla fJrOitn var.J~roltn diffrrt pi leo grisro lamellis<JUC acic haud rubris. 
T vPus: 13r("31\dola, Icon. mrcol. 18 : pl. 88!) fig. 1. 1931 (" Pja/h;·rtlla aloma/a Fr.") 

SE.LECTEI> I>E.SCttwnoNs ANI.l I LLUSTRATIONS.- Bresadola (I.e. ). .J. E. Lange, Fl. 
ag. dan. 4 : 102, pl. 156 C. 1939· 

Differing from P. prona var.fmma in the grey colour of the cap and in the gill edge 
which is not red. 

Ccu .I .FC:TION F.XA~II :-IEI>. - FRA~C£: Oct. 1939 (Herb. H . Romagncsi). 

3· Dr osophila pieta, D. iofida, Psathyrella orbitarum, 
aod P. albidula vers us P. prona 

Romagnesi ( 1953: 356) made the colour of the cap one of the chief characters in 
d istinguishing thc~e five non-coprophilous species from one another. In the light of 
the very great variabili ty of the colours of the cap of P. prona as outlined above under 
1D these d ifferences rannm he of any taxonomic importance. This may be best shown 
by quoting these colours of the five species one by one as given by Romagnesi. 

P. pro11a: "brun-hislre-()rract, prcnant mai~ sculcmcnt si c'est un adulte qui 
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seche-unc coulcur cremc-grisatrc blafarde (parfois melee de rose pale au bord) 
ou blanchatrc-alutac(: sale." 

D. picta: "coulcur paniculierement vive, d 'abord d 'un brun-fauvatre obscur, 
mais chaud, puis brun-chocola t ct consc1vant unc nuance ocrc. par le sec a lutacc
ocracc tcme, mais chaud, avec un Ieger reflct incarnat. ,. 

P. orbilarum : "brun-chocolat ou hrun-bist re foncc par l'humiditc, mais laissant 
dcviner deja dans cct ctat Ia teintc pourpre-vineux ou incarnat-vineux qu'il prend ± 
des qu' il se met a scchcr." 

D. irifida: "brun-bistre-ocrace in ten c, sombre mais beau, un peu teintc de fauvatre 
en haut (rappclant un peu picta, mais cependant bien moins fauve), palissant remar
qua blcment quand il sechc, en passant au cremc-alutacc pale et sale sur le bord, un 
pcu jaunatre sur le mamelon." 

P. albidula: '·d'aborcl brun-ocre tcme ou brun-fauvihre ± sale, mais sc deshydra
tant vitc et pa lissant en cremc-blanchatrc ou alutacc clair avec lc sommet creme ou 
bnm-jauniu re pale .. , 

\Vhat it comes to is that the cap of Dro.rojJhila picto and D. in.fido have more pigment 
than the cap of P. prona and so arc very dark brown, and that in Psathyrella orbitarum 
the pink a nd reddish colours on drying come early and arc rather intense. These 
differences with P. prona arc obviously merely differences of degree. On more than 
one occasion we have been in great doubts whether we had found D. picta or P. 
orbilarum, or merely a colmu· variation of P. fmmn. \'Vc will now clt-al with c·arh or 
these species separately. 

II. Dro.rophila picla Romagn. 

Apart from Romagncsi ( 1952: 151 and 1953: 356) only Favre ( 1960: 550) has 
ever given a description of this species (which he dc.~cribcs as having a white gill 
edge, a paler colour of the cap than mentioned by R omagncsi a nd no pink in the 
dry cap). It is mentioned n,cither by .\foser, nor in the New Bri tish Check List. 
According to Romagncsi the stems of this species arc darker than in any of the 
other ~pccics, but becoming paler in their upper part. In the Latin description the 
colour of the gi lls i~ called "brunncis" and in the 'Flore analytique' the hymcno
phoral trama is described as being " remarquablemcm colorce en brun-jaunc vi f." 
(\\'e saw this for ourselves whi le studying the type specimen.) Obviously, therefore, 
cap, stem and trama of the gills arc more strongly coloured than in P. prona, but in 
all other rc.\pects (shape a nd ~ ize of carpophores, spore size, size and shape of cyMidia, 
occurrence of 4- and 2-~pored basidia etc. ) this species is identical with J>. 
tlrona, reason why we propo~tc to regard D. picta a~ a strongly pigmented form of 
P. prona. 

We believe having found this fo1·m on 23 April rg6r ncar Amsterda m (some 50 
specimens in grass) and at some distance from the same local ity on r6 .J uly 1966 (two 
~peeimens) . 1 n every respect they were identical wi th P. prona, but the young caps 
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were very dark reddish brown (~ L 5 YR 2/2,3 /2, 3 /•J), and the older ones ~till very 
dark brown ('~f. 7·5 YR 3/2, 4 /2, 4/4, also ~(. 10 YR 3/4, 4/3). Some of these 
colours, however, arc ;:~!ready lying within the range of P. prn11a. On drying, the caps 
became pale greyish yellow to alutaceous with a very distinct touch of pink. The 
\te rns were either whitish or very pale brown at the apex and gradually darker 
towards the base (up to 1f. 10 YR 7/3, 6/3, sometimes even 5/3), a flesh colour 
occa~ionally mixing with the brown ("fauvatrc") . The g ills in the mature pl·rimcns 
were distinctly browner than they usually arc in P. prona (at the base ~f. 10 YR .~ /4, 
in the ba al part i\f. to YR ~/3, -1- /2, and greyer towards the edge, ~r. 10 YR 5/ 2; 
5 YR 5/2, 5/ 1). 

At first we found in the collection of23 April 1961 the trama of a washed gill only 
pale brown (~L ro YR 7/3) under· the binocular lens, but unexpectedly it turned out 
to be more strongly coloured under the microscope. Examination of another gill 
,howed it to be browner (~f. 10 YR 6 /:~ ) and at:{ain another gill howcd a brown 
narrow zone a t the ba.se, the remainder being pale brown. f-inally we examined a 
younger specimen and here the gi ll ~howed in it basal 1/3 the very ~a rne brown 
colour as the gills of the type specimen (slightly paler and more ocrc than M. 7·5 
YR 5/4). The colour was paler toward~ the edge and pale brown (\-L ro YR 7/:3. 
7/2) close to the edge. The very same pigmentation was next encountered in the 
specimens of 16 July 1966. 

As a result of these observations we propose the name P. pr.ma f. pi eta (Romai{Jl. ) 
Kits van \\'av., comb. IIQV., for this colour variant (basionym: Dro.tQp/iila picta Ro111agn. 
;, Bull. men~. Soc. linn. l .yon 21: 15 1. 1952). 

/J. Drn.1npltila i11jida Q}ttl. 

Apart from Konrad & ;\faublanc 1928: 77) . who call this taxon a '·forme voisinc 
de P.prona" and list it with a number of "espcccs peu connues, doutcuscs ou a exclurc" 
and Bigcard & Guillcmin ( 1913: 281), who call it 1/yfJitnlnma i11jidum (Que!. ), thi~ 
specie , described by Que let ( 1877: 329) is only mentioned by Romagncsi ( 1937: 246 
and 1953: 356) and ~[oser· ( 1967: 21.)), the latter author obviously copying Rornag
ncsi\ description. The species seems most likely to represent young stages of P. prona 
as Quclct ( t877: 329; 18fl8: 61 ) called 1hc rap •·villcux, noconncux" and al~o 

( r886: r2o) merely " flocculoso" and as Romagncsi ( 1937: 246) described the cap a~ 
being "rcvctu de petites soies blanches qui nc paraisscm pa~ provenir du tout de Ia 
roninc." But later ( 1953: 367) Romagncsi neither mentioned the c "soies," nor the 
presence of a veil. This species is a lso supposed to be very small (cap 6- to mm, but 
in 1953: 5, 12 r8 mrn) and the cap is conical (like often in younger· Mage~ of P. 
pr011a). The gill edge, according to Quclct in all his descriptions, is white, which also 
supporL~ the view that the ~pecics represents young ~tagcl> of P. f!Ynlln. Rornahrnc~i, 

however, ranks the species in the Pronae (red gill edge). 
Both Quclct and Rornagm·si call the gills "cspacccs" and "triangulairc..,," the 

number of large gills according to Romagnesi being "parfois frappam, 16 19 

4 
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grandes lames." But Dr. Huijsman (notes in herbarium) counted in one fresh 
collection of P. prona ± 20 large gills, in another ± 18 and in a third 13- 17. Dr. 
Bas (notes in herbarium) called the gills in one fresh collection of P. prona " moder
ately distant" and in another "rather crowded." 'Ne counted the gills in three dry 
collections from our herbarium and found 14- 15 in one collection, 14-14-18-13 
in another and 15- t6-t6-t4 in a third. Moreover Qu6let (188o: 52) also called the 
gills of P. prona "espacees." In several other species of Psathyrella and particularly 
in P. fuluescms we have occasionally come across specimens which had strikingly 
distant gills, so that this character can hardly be of any importance in distinguishing 
the species of this group. 

As for the gills being triangular (Quclet, Romagncsi), it was Fries (1838: 239; 
1857: 450; 1874: 315) who called the gi lls of P. prona "subtriquctrae" or "sub-

QvV 
26 

25 000000 
27 

28 29 
Figs. 25-29. Psathyrtlla roprophila, Rannoch, 25 Aug. 1965. - 25. Habit sketches. - 26. 

Basidia. - 27. pores. - 28. Plcuroc}'Stidia. - 29. Marginal cells. (Habit sketches, X 1; 
spores, X 1212: all o1hcr clements, X 575). 
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triangulares"; on rare occasions we found the gills of P. prona and P. prona f. /Jicla 
to be subhorizontal. 

All that remains as a possible difference between DrosofJitila injida and P. prona 
is the fact that according to Romagnesi the gills are "d'un brun tabac, a Ia fin 
tres foncc" (according to Quclet they are "incamat bistrc, puis brun noir" or 
"cameo-fuscis" or " incamat, puis baies") . The trama of a washed gill taken 
from a fragment of a cap of a specimen which Prof. Romagnesi sent us and 
which he had identified as D. injida, indeed was very brown (M. 7·5 YR 4/4), and 
towards the gill edge slightly paler. This being the one and only difference with P. 
prona to go by and for that maucr only a difference of degree, we recommend to 
consider the name D. infida Quel. a synonym of P. prona. Quelet himself ( 1886: 120) 
once listed /) . irifida as a variety of P. prona. 

C. Psalhyrella orbilarum (Romagn.) Moser 

From the original description ( 1952: 153) and from the description in the 'Flore 
analytiquc' ( 1953: 356) it is quite obvious to us that this species represents those 
forms of P. prona in which the pink discoloration of the drying cap is very strong and 
sets in very early, so that in combination wi th the brown pigment of the cap a da rk 
wine-reddish colour originates. In the original description the gi lls arc called "c 
brunneis cinereis" (the hymenophoral trama is called "subhyalina vel hyalina"), 
but in the 'Flore analytique' the gills of P. prona arc said to be of practically the same 
colour, viz. "gris-lilacin, puis gris-brunaLre." In all other macroscopic and micro
scopic respects P. orbiuzrum and P. prona arc also identical. The stem of P. orbiuzrum is 
called "raide" ( 1953: 356) and also "recto" (1952: 152) , but the fact that, like we 
have seen, the stems in P. prona al~o often arc straight , indicates that they can be 
"raide" too. 

Romagnesi ( 1953: 356) refers for P. orbilarum only to plate 155 C of Lange ( 1 939) 
and not to plate 155 C' to which Romagnesi does not refer any of the species of the 
Pronae. Lange himself considers both plates to represent P. prona and it is interesting 
to notice that the specimen depicted by him on the right of plate 155 Cis absolutely 
identical with the specimen depicted in the middle of plate 155 C' (both specimens 
arc conspicuously dark brown!). Also the cap of the specimen depicted on Ll1c left 
on plate 155 C is hardly more pink than the cap of the specimen depicted on the 
right of plate 155 C '. Dennis & at. ( 196o: 14 7) consider both plate 155 C and C' to 
represent P. orbiuzrum. 

Mr. J. Daarns, while collecting four specimens of a PsaJh;rella on rich soil in a 
hothouse at Vleuten on 3' March 1972, noted the colour of the moist caps as being a 
beautiful wine-red, hence the identification asP. orbiuzrum. But on 22 April 1972 he 
collected on the very same spot young specimens of which he described the caps as 
"entirely brown, rather dark coffee-brown without any trace of red." Of the Iauer 
collection older specimens were brown-grey, only some of them showing a trace of 
pink. (Mr. Daarns also noticed Ll1at the young specimens had a conspicuous red 
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gill edge, while in older specimens the red gill edge was present only in a few place:>. ) 
Our explanation would be that the fruit-bodies of the two collections had been 
drying at a different speed owing to external conditions (sec above under t C). 
Valuable observations like thel>e ju~t show how errati c the matter of the pigmentation 
of the cap (and gill edge) and its pink discoloration on dryin~ can he. 

The hymenophora l trama (swdicd on a washed gill under a binocular len~) of a 
gill of a type specimen, received from Prof. Romagncsi, was practically colourless 
and hyaline, like the trama of several of our rulletion~ of P. jJTona in whid1 tlw 
trama was a lmo·t colourless or vet)' pale brown (.\f. to YR 7/3, 7/2, . 

In conclusion we think that P. orbitarum has to he lookecl upon a~ bc·ing ron~JWrifir 

with P. jJTona and nut even worth separating as a taxonomic form. 

D. Psaii!I'Ttlla albidula (Romagn.) Mour 

Psothpn rubatnmola j . E. Lange ( 1936: t6; •93C): tO!.I, pl. 153 C; 1940: VI I is not 
the same species (based on a different type) as l'satl!~'tlla subatomala Karsten ( 1885: 
72), the Iauer species having a red brill <:dgc and a stem with "basi curvatus, in 
radiccm dcorsum attcnuatum'' and therefore most likely to represent P. gracili.r. 
Romagncsi ( 1952: 15 1) <·hanged Lange's name· in to /)ro.mjlltila fdbidula and later 
l '953: 356) gave his own descript ion of this species, referring to Lange's plate 153 C . 
.\ fo.~er ( 1967: 215) tran~fcrred the species to the g1·nus Psnii!Yrtlla. The sperit''- i ~ 
supposed to have a white gill edge and a non-rooting ~ tern. 

Although Lange ( 1939: pl. 153 C depicts thi~ species with very slighlly rooting 
stems, in the text ( 1939: 91) he puts this species in a ~roup of "small not rooting 
species." Lange calls the colours of the cap "at first ochre clay" and in small print 
" like those of P. fJrnna when dry.'· From his plate it i ~ obvious that he muse hav1· 
dealt wit.h specimens already in the process of drying. \\'ith Romagnesi the colour 
is "brun orre ternc ou hrun-fauvatre:' Both dc.\cription\ therefore indicate that the 
dryin~ cap must have turned pinkish. 

Lange depicts Mraigh t ~tCIT)S whcn·a.~ with Romagm·~i the stems arc "plus Oexucux·• 
(than those of P. aloma/a). With Lange the colour of the gills is "fuscous with a slight 
tinge of purpli~h'' (for P. prono it e,·<·n is "brownish fu rous"), with R omagne. i "+ 
brun£11rc, brun-tabac, brun noiratre.'· In the light of the variabi lity of the colour 
of the cap (~cc under 1 D) and of the gills (sec under 1 E) and the stems bcin~ eithet 
straight or flexuous in P. prona, it is clear tha t with regard to these charactns there 
arc no real differences between on the one hand P. proua and on the other hand P. 
subatomata and P. albidula. 

All other characters of P. subatomala and P. albidula also are identical with. or lie 
within the 1-ange of the normal variability of the characters of P.Jmmn, except per hap~ 
the somewhat browner gills and the white gill edge. l3ut with Lange the gills in P. 
pro11a arc evt·n browner and- a.\ we have seen-the cdg(• of chc gills in P. prona 
occasionally is white. \\"c indeed found the hymenophoral trama of a type specimen 
of P. albidula di~tinrtly rulournl under the binocular len~ ' ~ f. 10 YR 5f. ~, cvcu 
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slightly darker a t the ba~e) . Also microscopically the trama wru. distinctly pigmented. 
Thi\ putl> the species in the same boat as DrosofJ/ula pic/a and P. injida, both specie, 
also having rather brown gills but then combined with a red gill edge. Drosofihila 
pic/a we regard as a rather ~trongly pigmented form of P. prona (sec above . In the 
same way we propose to regard P. albidu/a as yet anotllc•· form of P. prona, in which 
both the cap and tht~ hymcnophoraltrama arc lcs..\ colou• l'd than in P. prona f.picla. a nd 
in which the colour of the gi ll edge moreover happens to be white: Psatl~l'rtlla prona 
1: albidula (Romagn. ) Kits van \Vav., comb. 1101. (basionym: DroJophila albidula 
Romagn. in Bull. mens. Soc. linn. Lyon 21: 151. t9521. 

\\'c already argued that P. aloma/a should be regarded a\ a pigment-pour form of' 
P. prona and it is interesting to notice that Lange considc~"> his /'. subntrmwta to 
stand even between P. aloma/a and P. prona. I t just shows how ve•·y close these various 
forms arc to one another and how justifiable it therefore is to unite them into one 
species, P. prona. 

The futility of all these colour dini:rences in specit:.\ of the non-coprophilous 
group of the Prtmae is once again demonstrated by our find of some 30 specimens in 
a ht·avily manured grass field in Scotland (Kinloch Rannoch, 31 August •965) , 
which at first we mistook for J>. albidula. The caps were rather dark brown (:\f. 10 
YR 5{3, 5{2}, young gills wen~ distinctly brown ( ~f. 10 YR 5 /1) nca•· the base and ~f. 
10 YR 6{4, 6{3 towards the cdgc J, gills of older specimens were purplish grey with 
only a trace of brown neat the base, and the edges of the gills looked white. Only 
on careful examination of a few h<ills of the heriJarium material , diMinct stretches of' 
red gill edge were found. 

Romagncsi ( • gs~ : 151 abo described a Drosuphila albidula var.Jmlustris, which he 
called "tres voisine" to D. albidula ( t 953: 356). This variety is characterized by 
"cystidib primum obtuse ru ·iltwmibu-,, deiude sacpc lagenifbrmibu~·· ( in the 'FIMe 
analytiquc·: "cystidcs avec le col sou vent plus large et plus court" than in J>. albidula). 
while it is supposed 10 gi'Clw in muddy plare~, to be darker and to have smaller 
spores 12- 15.5 x 6.5-7.2/t) than J>. albidula, the latter species being supposed to 
grow on roLLing grru.:, and to have spore> measuring t3- •G 7-8ft. In the discussion 
of the habitat (sec under 1 G) we already pointed out the variabi lity of habitats of the 
>pe6cs of the Pronae and we di~cus.\ed also (sec under t D) the nel{ligcablc value of 
the differences in colour of the cap in these species. The difference in spore sil'.c 
between P. albidula and its var. palwtriJ moreover showing considerable overlapping, 
we decided to consider this varietal name, which 'o far has only been mentioned by 
Romagncsi, a mere synonym or P. J~rona r. albidula. 

4· P sATIIYRLLLA I'RO:-IA var. utrifornlis Kits van \ \'av., ~ar. nor;. Figs. 12. 13 

P:.ath;rtlla vi~tosofulua 1'. D. Orton iu Tmns. Ur. mycol. Soc. 43 : ~7!.1. 1 !)&>. 

A varictatc typiea difl(;n pleurocystidiis utriformibus. 
Tvrus: H. . C. liuijsman, 28 :Sept. rg6o, France. Var, alcnu.:s (L . 

T his variety diffcr'l> from P. pro/1(/ var. jJToua by lhc rather numerous and large 
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utriform plcurocyst.idia, 35-77·5 X 12.5-25 ,u, of which the apex is very obtuse and 
broad (5-r r Jt ). 

COLLECTIONS EXAMINED.- NETIIERLANDS: i\mcrongcn, ncar Ca$tlc, 19 Sept. 1955, 
C. Bas 886 (L) ; Leidcn, Estate " Nicuweroord", rg Sept. 1960, R . A. Maas Cccstc
ranus r 3405 (L) ; Echt, 6 Oct. rg62, E. K. v. W. (L) . 

FRANC!!.: Dcp. Ain, Simandre, 21 August 1957, H. S.C. Huijsman (L); Dcp. Var, 
Salernes, 28 Sept. rg6o, H. S. C. Huijsman (type, L). 

OssERVATIONs.-In four out of these five collections the hymenophoral trama was 
very pale brown, practically colourless, in the fifth it was slightly but distinctly 
brown. 1 he specimens from the Echt collection had a white gill edge. 

This variety, no doubt, is the same asP. vinosofulva P. D. Orton ( rg6o: 378). For 
Orton the very conspicuous wine-reddish colour of the drying cap was a striking 
character ; hence the name. This peculiar colour is the very same colour which made 
R omagnesi separate h i~ P. orbitarom from P. prona and for a ll macroscopic characters 
P. vinosofulva seems identical with Romagnesi's P. orbitarum. i\s pointed out above, 
we regard P. orbitarom as being merely a colour variant of P. prona. The presence 
of a white gill edge and the utriform cyst.idia remain as the only difference between 
P. vinosofulva and this colour variant of P. protza. The gill edge in P. prona, however, 
is not infrequently white, as we pointed out above, and in one out of our five collec
rions of P.protw var. utrifonnis it indeed wa.~ white also. The only remaining, but very 
st riking difference therefore is the utriform shape of the cysridia. This is why we 
propose the name P. prona var. utriformis for this taxon. 

5· Psatbyrella Romagnesii Kits van Wav., sjJ. 110u.- Figs. 34-40 

Pileus 3 5 mm latus, semiglobatus vel serniglobato-paraboloideus, striatus, spadieeus dcin 
cinereo-spadiccus, hygrophanus, siccus alutaceus baud rubcsccns, haud rugulosw, micaceus. 
Velum cxiguum sed manifcstum, e librillis parcis minutis ad pilei margincm vel paulo sursum 
constnns. Lamellae t mmlatac, t2- 14 primariac, subdistantcs, vcntricosae ad pilei marginem, 
asccndentcs, latissime adnatac in dcntem brevem decurrentcs, cinerco-spadiccae dein purpu
rco-ravidae, acie albae. Stipes tO-ts x 0.~5- 1 mm, acqunlis, rectus, fistuiOSU$, haud radicaru, 
albus, basi bulbosus atque pilis minimis albis contcctus, a pice pruinosm. Caro in pilco lcnuis
sima. 

Sporac ( t0.4 ) to.S t2.6 X 5·9 7.2 /l (11.2 X 6.311), cllipsoideo-amygdaliformcs, in aqua 
observatae obscure rubiginosae, poro germinativo magno ( 1.8 I')· Basidia 4-sporigera, 
t6-24 X 9·5-t2 I'· Plcuroc)'lltidia dispcrsa ad modicc numcrosa, fusiformia, apices sub
capita tae vel capitatae, 32.5- 55 X to-t 7.5 p, hyalina, tcnui-tunicata. Cellulae marginalcs: 
chciloc)'lltidia 25 -40 x 7·5 t2 p, pleurocysudia similia, hyalina, tenui-runicata. Cellulae 
sphcropcdunculatac numcrosac, t2.5- 25 X 7·S- t5/'· Cuticula pilei ccllularis c ccllulis 
to-30 I' formata. Trama lamcllarum in partem basalcm pallidc brunnca, alibi hyalina. In 
quisquilias gramincas putridas. 

TYPt.;s: The Xctherlands, prov. Limburg, Bommcrig, 3 Oct. t964, E. Kits van Wavercn (L). 

:\fAcRoscorrc CHARACTERS.- Cap hemispherical to hemispherical-J?araboloid, 
~ 5 mm in diam. , striate, brown to greyish brown ('M. 10 YR 4/3, 6/3, 6f2, not seen 
m probably darker and reddish brown earlier stages), hytirophanous, drying out tO 
very pale alutaccous without pink, smooth, strongly mtcaccous. 
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Veil poorly developed but leaving distinct, scanty, very small fibres near margin of 
cap or even further up. 

Gills 1 mm broad, subdistant, large ones numbering 12- 14, rounded ncar margin 
of cap, ascending, very broadly ad nate with small decurrent tooth, greyish brown 
to purple ( ~'l. to YR 5/2; 7·5 YR 5/2) with white edge. 

Stem to-15 x 0.25-1 mm, equal, straight, not rooting, a t distinclly bulbous base 
covered with very small white hairs, pruinose at apex, hollow. 

Flesh of cap very thin, colour not noted. 
S~JQre print not obtained. 
Pigmentation under binocular lens: Hymenophoral trama in basal •/4-• /3 or gill 

distinctlY. brown (slightly paler than M. 10 YR 6/3), remainder of gill very pale 
brown ( ~1:. 10 YR 7/3, 7/2) and almost colow·less ncar the edge . 

. MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERS. -Spores ellipsoid-amygdaliform, (10.4-) 10.8 12.6 X 
5·9-7·21-' ( 11.2 X 6.31-'), in water dark reddish brown (M. 2.5 YR 3/4, 3 /6; 5 YR 
3/4), !'raquc to subopaquc with 1.8/l wide pore and small hilar appendix. 

i30Sidia 4-spored, 16-'24 X g.6- t 2 I'· 
Plturocyslidta scattered to fairly numerous, fusiform, at apex subcapitate to capitate, 

32.5-55 X to-•7·5~1-'• with wall of normal thickness, colourless. 
Marginal cells: Gill edge sterile with abundant spheropcdunculate to clavate, 

fairly small cells, 12 .5-25 X 7·5- 15/l. mixed with fairly densely packed, rather 
small , fusiform, subcapitate to capitate chcilocystidia, 25- 40 X 7·5- 12.5 ~-'• without 
crystals or mucoid deposits on marginal cells. 

Pigmmtation of hymcnophor<tl trama under microscope in basal • /3- 2/3 part pale 
but distinclly brown with many yellow hypha! septa and few encrustations. 

HADITAT.- On rolling grass or hay. Very rare. 

CoLLECTIONS EXAML'IIED.- NETIIERLANDS: Hcumcn, farm "Booncnkamp", 12 Oct. 
1g64, E. K. v. W. (L); Bommerig, "Elzctcr Bos", 3 Oct. 1964, E. K. v. W. (type: L) . 

OosF.RVATtONS.- This species differs from P. prona and is characterized by its very 
small size, its small spores and its subcapitate to capitate cystidia. In the collections 
examined, the gill edge was white. 

This is one of these remarkable instances in which a rare species is found twice 
withln a very short tim e on two places lying many miles apart (in this particular 
case some 6o miles) . 

One might think that this is Romagnesi's Drosophila albidula var. paluslris (sec 
under 3D), but according to R omagnesi's Latin description that variety is a good 
deal larger (cap 5-10 mm, stem 18-35 rom long), it has larger spores ( to-15 X 
5·5- 7·7 /-'), and its cystidia arc not capitate. 

6. PsATIIYR.ELL.A COPROBtA (J. E. Lange) A. H. Smith- Figs. 14- 24 

Psathyra smriuuti/4 B. & Br. var. coprobiaj. E. Lange i11 Dansk bot. Ark. 9 {t) : 7· 1936.
Psalhyra coprobia (.). I::. Lange) J. E. Lange, Fl. ag. dan. 4 : 93· 1939· - Psalhyrtlla cofJrobia 
(J. E. Lange) A . . H. milh in Contrib. Univ. Mich. Herb. 5: 44· 1941.- Drosophila coprobia 
(J. E. Lange) Kuhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal. 355· 1953. 

MJSAPPUED: PSlJihyra semioulita (Berk. & Br.) Qut!.l. sensu Kauffman, Agaric. Mich. 
27 1. 1918. 
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Figs. 30 :n. l'sathyrtlla strraJrorio, '•-Cravcland. 8 April 1971. - JO. Basidia. - 31. . porl'3. 
-311. Plcurocyst idia.- :IJ· l\l arginal t~•lls. (Spores, X ll!ll! i all other dcmcnll, X 575 . 

Fig>. 34 40. PJalhyrtlla RoiiWJ!IItJii. 34, 35· Habit sketches (34: Uommerig, 3 Oct. 1964; 
35: ~look, t2 Oct. r g6,~) . 36 39· ElementS from the Uommcrig collection (36: basidia; 
37: spores; 38: pleurocystidia: 39 : marginal cells). - 40. Plcurocystidia om the ~look 
collection. (I Ia bit sketches, x 1; spores, 12 12 ; all other rlcmcnts, x 575.) 
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s~. I.M:n.l) 1)1·-\C.Rll'IIO:-IS AND II .I.IJSl RA'I IO:-IS. J. E. Lange, Fl. ag. uan. 4 : 93. pl. 
152 F. 1939. Kuhn. & R omagn .. Fl. anal. 355· •953· 

:>.(ACROSCOI'IC CIIARACTl't~s. Cap hemispherical, paraboloid to slightly conico
paraboloid, 3- 25 mm in diam., in early stages dark red-brown :>.L 5 YR 3/4; 7·5 
YR 3{2), very soou var·ious ~hade.~ of dark brown (:>.f. 7·5 YR 4{2; 10 YR 313, 31+) 
or j ust brown ( ~f. 10 YR 5/3. 5/4) . striate up to 1/2 3/4 from margin Inwards; 
hygropha nous, d rying out via yellowish brown (:\f. 10 YR 6/8, 6J6, 6 /4) to pale 
brown, greyish brown or alutaceous (.\1. 10 YR 6/3, 6/2, 7/3), without pink, rarely 
slightly rugulosc, sometimes mica reous. 

Veil beginning as a thick woolly-fibrous coating, forming adpressed but sometimes 
abo slightly reflexed bundles of fibres, sometimes even forming coanc fibri llose 
scales; its density increasing towards the margin of the cap; in older specimens 
~till present as fibrous flocci and networks up to •/3-2/3 lrom margin inwa rds. 

GilLr ( 1 )2 4 mm broad, ascending but sometimes subhorizontal, broadly ad nate 
with or without a small decurrent tooth, distinctly brown (.\L 10 YR 4/3, 5/4) at 
and ncar the base, greyish brown (~L 10 YR 4 /2, 5/2) towards the edge and grey 
( ~1. 10 YR 6j1, 5/1, ,~/ t , 5 YR ~/ t ) at margin, with white edge. 

Stcn ( 15 )25 50 X (o.s-) 1 2 mm, equal, straight, normally distinctly bulbous 
or with a gradually swelling extreme baJ:e, not rooting, whitish to very pale brown, 
hollow, pruinose a t apex, covered with a fairly dense woolly-fibrous coating of veil. 

Flesh of rap rclativrly thick, 0.75- 1.5 mm, dark grey-brown (.\f. 10 YR 3/2,3/3, 
4{3), flesh of stem whitish but very pale brown a longside the cavity. 

Spore print purplish black to black. 

:>.flcRoscoi'IC CIIAKACTt:;Rs. Sports ellipsoid-amygdaliform, g.g 13.5 x (4-s-);1.9-
7-2/L ( 11.1 x 6 J.L), in water very da rk to dark reddish brown (~ f. 2.5 YH. 3/-1, :ifG, 
2 f.~; 5 YR 3{3), subopaque, wilh 1.5-1.8 p wide pore and ~mal l hilar appendix. 

Basidia 4-spored, 16 27.5 X g.G- 12.5/'· 
Plturocystidra fa irly numerous, lagcniform, with neck usually ra ther long and ~uiJ

cylindrical or tapc·ring towards the ~ubacute apex, sometimes either more or less 
sharply delimited from, but usually gr.ulually broadening tuward~ ventricose cell 
body, (20 )30 55( 6o) x 10 17·51'· 

Marginal celLr: Cill edge sterile and normally densely packed with either fa irly 
large or rather ~mall spheropedunculate and clavate cells, 12 . .') ·30 (-.~o) X 7·5-'25ft, 
mixed witl1 varying numbers (sometime~ locally closdy packed) nf chcilocystidia 
of same shape as pleurocystidia, 25 4-5 X 7·5 1511. 

Hymmoplroral lrama d istinctly brown, increasingly so towards base of bri ll . 
Cuticle of cap cellular; cells 25-50 f.'· 

l [Ani1AT. O n (cow and ) horse dung. 

COLI..£Cf10NS EXAMI:\ED. ETIIERI.ANOS : Dcnekamp, l•>,tate "Singraven", 15 
Oct. 1962, E. K. v. \\'. (L ) ; Hilvcn;um, 27 Oct. 1970,j. Daams (L) ; Etten & Leur, 
" Haagschellcemdcn'', 6Junc 1965, P. B. J anscn (H crb. J amcn ; ~edcrwcert-Asten, 
Groote Peel, 7 • ov. rgG3 a nd 19 Oct. rg65, P. B. Jansen (1 [erb. J ansen). 

Sc01LANO: Braemar, " Invcrcauld" Estate. 25 Aug. 196 1, E. K. v. W. (L) ; 
Kinloch Rannoch, Penh~hire, "Carmichael ' ' Estate, 24 Aug. 1965 and "Dunal~tair" 
Estate, 14 Sept. 1966, E. K . v. \\'. (L) ; Glenisla, " Drewlands" .C~ta te, 28 Aug. 1966, 
ll. ivory (L); Edi nburgh, 1967, culture received from .\f. .Jurand; Gkn Alfric, l nwr
ncssshire, 17 cpt. 1968, E. K. v. VV. (L); Tomich, lnverncso;.~hirc, 17 cpt. 1968, 
E. K. v. W. (L). 
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]. PsATIIYRELl.A STERCORAR!A {KUhn. & j oss. ) Moser- Figs. 30- 33 

Drosophila sUI'ccraria KUhn. & J oss. apud KUhn. & Romagn. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Oyonnax 
(M6n. hors ser. 2) : 4, 57, 59· 1957.- Psathyrdla stacoraria (Kuhn. & joss. ) Moser in Carns, 
Kleine KryptogFI. 3· Aufl., 2 (b2) : 215. 1967. 

St:LECTED OF.SCRIPTIONS AND JJ.I.USTIV\TIONS.-KUhn . & .Joss. in Bull. Soc. Nat. 
Oyonna.x (~fem. hors scr. 2) : 4, 57, 59· 1957.- Kuhn. & Romagn., Fl. a na l. 356. 
1953· 

MACROSCOPIC CIIARACTERs.- From field notes provided by Mr. Daams: Moist cap 
paraboloid, 8 mm in diam. , dark brown, striate, hygrophanous,. dryin~ out to 
greyish pink {this colour is not mentioned by KUhn. & j oss.) ; gills grey wnh a red 
edge; stem 27 X 1 mm ; whitish to yellowish wrute, hyaline, not rooting. 

Abbreviated and compiled from descriptions published by Kuhner and by J esse
rand: Cap campanulate, hemispherical or conical, 4-8 mm in diam., striate, dark 
reddish brown to dirty brown, hygrophanous, drying out to pale brown, alutaceous 
or coffee-colour, no pink appearing. 

Veil arachnoid, evanescent, soon leaving only a few fibres and minute fiocci near 
mar~in of ca? and some fibres on stem. 

Czlls ascendrng, broadly adnate, dingy brown (Josserand: coffee-colour, then dirty 
grey}, edge red. 

Stem 15- 25 x 1 mm (Josserand: 2<>-to x o.6 mm), equal, flexuous, pale brown, 
with base slightly bulbous, covered w1th small white hairs and not rooting. 

SfXJre print blackish. 

MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERS (examination of dried speci men, received from Mr. 
Daams).-Spores ellipsoid-amygdaliform, 1 1.] 12.6 x 6.3 ].2ft ( 12.4 X 6.gft), in 
water dark reddish brown (M. 2.5 YR 3/4, 3/6), not opaque, wit)! r.8~t wide pore 
a nd small rular appendix. 

Basidia 4-sporcd, 2<>-22.!? X 12- 13 ,u. 
Pleuroc;•stidza very scarce rndccd, fusiform with neck thin, long, a nd either cylin

drical, passing abruptly into ventricose cell body or gradually widening towards 
cell body, 32.5- 45._ X 10- 14/l, colourless. 

Marginal. cells: t;ill edge sterile with a vast majority of sphcropedunculatc and 
clavate cells, 22.5-32.5 X IC>- 13f'• mixed wi th a fair number, either scattered or in 
small or somewhat larger gro,ups, of cheilocystidia, most of them with remarkably 
long, th in (2.~-4/l) , cylindrical necks, 45- 75 X 1<>-12.5 p, colourless. 

Hymerwphoral trama under binocular lens and microscope distinctly brown in basal 
1 /4, paler towards edge. 

Cuticle of cap cellular; cells 15- 4511. 

1-IABITAT.-On dung. 

COLLECTION EXAMINED.-NETIIERl.ANOS: 's-Cravcland (hothouse), 8 April 1971, 
J . Daams (L). 

OnsERVATIONs.- According to Romagnesi ( 1953: 356) this is a rare fungus. \Vc know 
of only two full descriptions of it, vi~. those by K Uhner and by j osserand {1957: 57, 
59) . Short descriptions were given by M oser (1967: 215), who transferred the species 
to Psathyrella, and by Romagncsi in the ' Flore analytique'. We have only seen dry 
specimens, found and dried by :\lfr. Daarns. 
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This species is characterized by its exclusive occurrence on dung, by its small 
size, red gill edge, great scarcity of plcurocystidia, and t11e long thin neck.\ of its 
chcilocyslidia. The veil is far less developed ilian in P. coprobia, which species more
over has never been found with red gill edges. 

Killmer in his description does not mention ilic pleurocyslidia at all, while Jossc
rand calls them "rares." :'\fr. Daams had been unable to find any and we only 
found four on an entire gill. Characteristic arc also the very thin necks of the chcilo
cystidia (KUhner: "bee saillant plus grele, 2.5-3.5 ~", and Josserand: "bee assez 
grcle, 2.5/t"), which we found to be much longer ilian in any of t11c species of ilie 
AU/molal. Curiously enough here ilie cheilocystidia a re much longer ilian ilie pleuro
cystidia, whereas normally it is the other way round. 

8. PsATIIYRELLA CO PROPHILA Walling-Figs. 25-29 

Psothyrtlla (()prophiio Watling opud Watling & Jurand in 1otcs R. bot. Gdn Edinb. 31 : 146. 
1971. 

Psathyrtlla fimelaria Watli.ng apud Watling & Jurand in 1'\otcs R. bot. Gdn Edinb. 31 : 143· 
1971. 

MAcROSCOPIC CIIARACTERS (description based on our find of 25 August 1965).
Cap both in early and later stages predominantly hemispherical to paraboloid, 
sometimes slightly conical-paraboloid, 4- 11 mm in diam., 2- 8 mm hi~h, in later 
stages striate uP. to 2/3 from margin inward, shining when moist, not vtscid, in the 
early stages strtkingly dark red-brown (M. 5 YR 3/4; 7·5 YR 3/2) and dark brown 
(M. 7·5 YR 4/2, 4/6} only ncar ma~n; later dark reddish brown only at centre (~1. 
7·5 YR 4/2), ilie remainder brown (~f. 10 YR 3/3, 4/3); hygrophanous, drying out 
to pale brown ( ~!. 10 YR 7/4, 6/4) without pmk, smooili, not micaceous. 

Veil on cap rather poorly developed but distinctly present, in very early stages reach
ing up to half-way from mar~m inward as isolated minute fibres or bundles of 
fibres and fairly copious at marg111 itself, soon disappearing and in mature specimens 
leaving only isolated fibres at margin. 

Gills 2 mm broad, large ones numbering 16-20, rounded ncar margin of cap, 
further distinctly ascending, broadly adnatc, in early stages distinctly brown (M. 10 
YR 5/4) in very narrow zone at base, towards edge first greyish brown (M. 10 YR 5/2, 
6/2) and ncar edge pale grey (M. 10 YR 6/1}, later dark grey (M. 10 YR 5/1, 4 1) 
with narrow zone of brown (M. 10 YR 5/4, 5/3) at base; edge white, minutely 
flocculose. 

Stem 15- 25 X 1- 2 mm, equal but at base gradually swelling up to 3- 4 mm , not 
bulbous, not rooting, straight, white but c.xtreme base isabelline or pale greyish 
brown, at surface covered witll sparse and scattered small velar fibres, pruinose at 
apex, hollow. 

Flesh of cap in centre 1 mm thick, dark red-brown (M. 5 YR 3/3; J:·5 YR 3/2 but 
in slightly less moist condition very soon dark brown, M. 10 YR 3 3, 4/3) also in 
apex of stem alongside its cavity; flesh of stem white but pale brown in very narrow 
zone alonssidc cavity. Smell and taste indistinctive. 

Spore pnnt purplish black. 
Pigmmtalion of gills under binocular lens very pale brown (M. 10 YR 7/2, 7/3) 

but in very narrow zone a long base more or less suddenly becoming distinctly ocre
brown (± M. 7·5 YR 5/4 but paler). 
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.\lu.:ROSCOI'IC CIIARAt:TERS (descript..ion ba~ed on ou1 find of 25 August 1965 aud 
on three collect ions. one of them being the type material, received from .\fiss .\[. 
J urand). - 5~JOres cllipsoid-amy~dal iform, in face-view often very ~lightly (hardly 
noticeable) elongate-hexagona l (best seen in the upper 1/3), 11.7- 13.5 X (G.:i-l 
6.8- 7 .2( - 8.1 ) 11 · t 1.9 X 6. 7 fL) , in water very dark reddish brown ( .\f. 2.5 YR 2/4, 
3/4), opaque to subopaquc, germ-pore distinctly eccentric on the abaxial face and 
ra lher ·mall ( 1- 1.5 ,a). 

Basidia 4-spored, 22.5 27.5 X 12 1311. 
Pkuroc.ystidia scattered to fairly numerous, sublageniforrn, suhfusifo1 m <•r \uhutri

form, 30-4-7·5 X 1 o-17 ·51'• with wall of normal tltickncss, colourless. 
Marginal cells: Gill edge sterile, usually densely packed (90-95 % of total number 

of cells, but locally ~ometimes very muc h lc.<iS, and there crowded chc·ilocy~tidia 
domina ting the picture) with sma ll spheropcdunculatc cells, 12.5 22.~ 6 10 I' • 
mixed with scattered , but sometimes locally rather densely packed, la irly sma ll , 
~ublageniform, subl'u iform or ~ubul rifonn chcilocyst idia, 25- 45 X 7·5- 17·5 p , 
without crystab or mucoid defmit~. 

Pigmentation of hymenophora trama under microscope almost colourless to very 
pale brown in peripheral half, pale brown by membranal pi~menl in basal hal f, and 
distinct ly brown with many yellow hypha! ~epta and small encrustations at base. 

Cuticle of caf' cellula r ; cells 25- 50 11· 

HAnnK1.- 0n horse dung. 

CoLt."<.noNs EXAMINED. COTI.AND: Kinloch R annoch, E~tate " Carmichael", 
25 August 1965, E. K. v. \\'. (L) ; specimens from culture~ Xo. 1 (obtained from 
collection Blackford Glen near Edinburgh, 1966), and No. 51 Perthshire, 1968) 
received from '.\!iss .J urand. 

weo<.:-~: pccimens from culture o. 128 (collect ion of 1971 ) received from ~fi~ 
~r. .Jurand. 

g. Ps athyreUa coprophila ve r su s P. fi mctaria 

Simulta neou.ly with /'. coprophila Watling 197 1 : 14:-!) ha. described yet auother 
coprophilou~ Psath; rella, also 'Y ith ~ubutrifo1 m cystidia, viz. P. jimetaria. Dr. Wa tling 
a nd we had a very lively correspondence about this species a ficr we had carcf'l111y 
studird his descrip tions of both species, our own find of P. coprojJhila of 25 August 
1965, and the type material of both 1'. cojJrnphila and P. jimetaria, which wa.s kind ly 
ent on loan. This because we came to the conclusion tha1, j udging by purely morpho
logical criteria, P. coprophila and P . jimrtaria arc to be comidered ron~pecifir . 

:\cco1·ding to \\'atling ( 1971 : LJ9) P. coprophila "is ~cparable morphologically from 
P. jimelaria in ~ize, ~pore-~hapc and ~pan.ity of plcurocy~tidia." 

As for the size, \-\ 'atling ( 1971 : I.J.9J state~ that •· P. jimelaria is normally more of a 
robust species." In the actual descriptions of both species, however, it is just the other 
way round l'.jimetaria: cap 5-12 mm up to 14- mm high), stem 4o-50 X 2 3 mm 
verMIS P. coproplula: cap 5- 18 mm ( 18 mm high) and stem 50 6o "' 2 ·3·5 mm and 
it is sta ted that in culture "the fruit-bodies of P. cnjlfojiltila arc more va1;ablr than 
tho~e found in nature, tl11: large>t >ized f1uit-bodies resemble the size of P. jimetaria." 



Like in all species of Psnll!l'TIIlla the size of the earpophores varie~ considerably, and 
\'\~atling agreed that "fruitbody size probably is less significant" (in liu. ). 
A~ for the spore-shape, we very carefully compared the various character-s of the 

$pores of the type material of P. coprophila and P.jimrtan"n and we found them identical 
in every way. At our requeM Dr. Bas compared the spore~ of both type collections 
and observed that in both many spores arc vet)' slightly hexagonal in face view 
(hardly visible, best seen in the upper part of the spore) . This mu~t he what \\"atling 
means when he calls the ~pore~ of P. roprojJhila "~lightly angled about apicu lus and 
germ-pore." The very slight difference in colour of the spores between the two 
~pecie~ wa~ found to lie within the normal range of variabil ity in spores nl"the species 
of section :1/omatae. 

The numhet· of plcnmcystidia is cbcribed as being smaller in P. cnprophiln (in the 
actual description tht)' arc even called "absent or vety rare"; unfortunately there 
is an error in \\'atl ing's key, in which it is stated that in P. jimetarin plenmcystidia 
arc scarce and in P. coprophila present). In our collection of25 August 1965 we found 
these cells to be fairly numerous and it was quite easy to produce a full pleuro
cystidiogram. In the three collections received from ~fi s .Jurand they were lrss 
numerous (we were able to draw t6, 13 and 7 pleurocystidia respectively). From 
the type ~per i men of P.fimt/fJrin a full pleurory tidiogram was ea.sily c>htaiucd and it 
did look as if here these cell~ were somewhat more numerous than in P. coprophila, 
hut the numbn of these observations is far too small to be reliable, especially so a.s thl· 
difference is merely a mattct· of degree while there is a lso considerable overlapping. 
Consequently, we comider thi~ character ttnMtitahle for rli~tinguishing the two 
species. 

l n Watling's key to the coprophilous species, P. cnj>mphila and P. fimctaria arc said 
to diff<·r in spore ~izc, the spnre~ of til(' former measuring t2- t3 (- ttJ ) X 5·5-6·5 X 

6 7 fl and of the Iauer t 3·5 r 4-5( 15) v 6.5 7·5( 8) I'· The number of observations 
again is very small and besides we found for P. cnpropliila the mean value to be t t .!) x 
6. 7 p and for P. jimtlaria t 2.5 x 7 tt. :\~ain we consider this difference to be too 
\l ight fot differentiating the two ~pt'cic~. 

Later Watling (in lilt. ) mentioned some other possible differences between the two 
specie~ , two of which, we felt, perhaps being of greater importance than tho~c men
tioned in his key and text, because they were not diflcrences of degree. l n P. jimftaria 
the germ-pore was suggested not to be <'ccentric and the hymenophoral trama wa~ 
suggested to be browni~h as opposed to eccentric germ-pore and colourless hyaline 
tram a in P. coprophila. l lowcver, we found the germ-pore in the type material of P. 
jimelan"a al~ to be eccentric (confirmed by Dr. Bas) . We also compared the pigmen
tation of the trama in both species by puuing on one slide a gill from each species, 
hy washing these:: gillo,, and ~ubsequently comparing their colour undet· binocular· 
lens and microscope. \\'c found the pigmentation for both species to be exactly 
the same. 

All other morphological differences mentioned by \\'atling turned om to be 
differences of degree. 
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In the key the colour of the cap is supposed to be chestnut honey or tawny in P. 
copropkila, bay brown or chcslnut brown in P.fimetaria, but in the text the description 
of the colours in P. copropkila reads "commencing bay, chestnut honey or tawny 
flushed" and in P.fimetaria "very rich chestnut-brown or bay-brown at fi rst, becoming 
flushed sepia." 

The vcil is supposed to be more developed in P. fimetaria. But the description for 
P. copropkila reads "margin with numerous small indistinct fibrils of veil extending as 
faint groups of hyphae to t /2 way, but remnants soon disappearing" (this means the 
presence of a clistinct veil) and for P.fimetaria "veil copious at margin of pileus when 
very young and on stipe, soon becoming lost or adprcssed when on stipe." Again, this 
is a difference of degree if a difference at all. 

The white edge of the gi lls is supposed to be more distinct in P. coprophila and 
Watling (in !itt.) asked us whether this might be due to a different development of 
the vesiculosc marginal cells (in the species of section Atomatae these cells far out
number the cheilocySLidia and can be either large or small). We found tl1e spherope
dunculate cells to be small in both species. 

Clamp connections are called "present, numerous on conical cells of stipe" in 
P. coprophila, and "infrequent, only seen in cells of stipc" in P.fimetaria; this again is a 
difference of degree, difficult to evaluate. 

Pilcocystidia are called "few" in P. coprofJhila, and "absent" in P.fimetaria, but this 
is hardly a character to go by, particularly since we know that both in Conocybe and 
Galerina some species occasionally have a few pilcocystidia, although normally they 
do not possess them. 

It is interesting to notice that for both species shape and size of the pleuro- and 
cheilocystidia were found to be ilic same. 

As for the cultural differences noticed by Miss Jurand, we feel that these obser
vations arc still in an experimental stage (Miss J urand was unable to obtain carpo
phorcs of P.fimetaria in culture) and tltat at the present moment we shall just have 
to go by moq>hological criteria only in distinguishing the species of section Atomalae. 

In conclusion we believe P. copropllila and P.fimetaria to be conspecific, and have 
chosen the first name for this species, as P.fimetaria has been described with a central 
germ-pore. 

Kev TO Till! SPI!CII'.S 01' JlsATIIYRI!LLA SP.CT. ATOMATAE 

1. on-coprophilow species. 
2. Cap HO mm in diam., srem 18-65 mm long, spores 12.6-17.1 x 6.3-8. 1 I'• pleuro

C)'lltidia lagCJ1iform or utriform. 
3· Plcurocyslidia lagcniform . . P. prono var. prono 

4· Gill edge white. 
5· Cap and gills grey . . f. O&na 
5· Cap and gills brownish f. olbidula 

4· Gill edge red. 
6. Mnture eap brown 10 greyish brown, gills grey 10 purplish grey f. prona 
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6. Mature cap dark brown, gills brown . . . . . . . . . . f. pic/a 
3· Plcurocystidia utriform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . var. utrifonnis 

2. Cap 3- 5 mm i11 diam., stem tO 15 mm long, spores 10.8 12.6 X 5·9-7-2 p., pleuro-
cystidia capitate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. Romagntsii 

t. Coprophilous species. 
7· Germ-pore central, cystidia lagcniform. 

8. Vcil strongly developed, gill edge white . . . . . 
8. Veil poorly developed, gill edge red . . . . . . . 

7· Germ-pori' ccccntri<', cystidia subulriform to ulriform. 
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5 

i\ collection of South 1\5i:m specimens of Ga11odmnn and various othcr 
collections have been studit:d ta.xonomically as to spore, pore and anatomic
al cutis characters by usin~ a tcchuique devised by ilic auilior ( 'tc)•acrt, 
1946: 137; 1,947: 47) ; it allo"s microtome sections of botanical material 
to he mountrd immcdiatdy in Canada balsam. 

Three gcnc1a and 15 of the 39 spt·cics studied arc described as new. 
All species :1rc from I ndoncsia except "hen indicated othcnvise; they arc 
Humf'h'iJ'n, Haddou:io, .1/a,~odtmo, and Gonodmno kosltri (The ~ctherlands), 
C. ctmhmmil, C. monoulchthrii ( Iran), C. dtjor1gii, G. donkii, G.fmglisii ( Italy, 
G. brugg!llwnii, (,'. tmlla, (;, tmlliformt, G. larrwomst (Philippines), G. {tyltmt 
( l'hilippincs), G. ahmodii (\Vest Pakistan) , Jlumplrrl)'O t~~dtrtii, 1/addowia aitii, 
.1/ogodtmn ranstu11isii ( I ndoncsia and Australia) . I::i~ht new combinations 
arr proposed, vi?.. C. fJtlchii (Lloyd), C. webtrianum (Brcs. & l lenn. ), 
Humphrtya 1/o;~Jii (Pat. & liar.), H. co.Jftolum (Bcrk.). Amourodtrmn /lftllSSii (P. 
l lenn.) (syn. Conodtmro sikoroe Ures .. G. mbtolum Ures.) (predominantly 
African), lladdowia /onl~ifits (Uv. ), Magodtma i'lfimdibulifonnt (Wnkef. ). M. 
subminoJmn (l\ furrill). 

The names of two impoa tant species, to wit C.fmudofcruum (\·'I' a kef.) Over. 
& Steinm. and G. ril!ulosum Pat. & l l:lr. become synonyms of previously 
published names, whose correct combinations arc G. philipp;; (Ures. & 
Hrnn.) Brcs., and C. rutbtrionum (Rrcs. & llcnn.) nov. comb., respectively. 

Ganodama lucidum (Curt. ex Fr.) Karst. and G. rt.rino.crom Boud. arc 
rrdcfined especially on spore characters previously unreported and "hich 
provr infa ll ible in distinguishing the two species. Ganodtrma chalfangtOilii Pat., 
(;. smile l\fumll, C. pol;)'chromum (C'.opcl.) l\ £urrill, G. firatlnngwn Murrill, 
G. nrgillaawn :.turrill , and C. >ubptrforalum i\lk. arc placed in the synonymy 
of G. ruit~octum on the basis of their spore features. 

The genus Amauroderma as currently understood is critically examined. 
Three new genera (I lumfihrl)'O, Hadtklrda, 11/agadrmn) arc setup for a mixturr 
of Amtwrodmna and Canodmna spt.:cics. 

Additional details and distributional information arc given for the 
previous!)' published species that received ne'" combinations (mentioned 
above) as well as for the following sprcies: Canodtrlllfl nfifilaiiiJ/um (Pers. ex 

. F. Gray) Karst .. G.tomalmn (Pers.) Brcs., C. broumii (~lumll) GilhtrLwn, 
G. adsfimrmr (Schulzer) Donk. C. mirabilr (Lloyd) ll umphrcy. G. fJirilif111ii 
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(Urcs. & l lcnn.) Brcs., G. williomsianum ~rurrill, G.lroprcum (Jungh.) llrcs .. 
G.jltxipes Pat., G. choluum (Cooke) S1cy., G. omboirunJt (Lam. ex F'r.) Pat., 
C. sublomolrnn ~1 urrill, G.lutidum (Curl. ex Fr.) Karst .. G. rtrinouum Boud, 
G. colo~.fUJ (Fr.) C. F. Baker, and llmaurodtnno ntJ!OJUIII (Ill. & 1\'('cs) Torrend. 

l NTROOUCTION 

The author's interest in the genus Ganoderma was awakened some forty years ago 
when as a recently appointed plant pathologist he came into contact with disea~ed 
oil palms in the Belgian Congo. It should be remembered that the oil palm, Elaris 
guinemsis Jacq. , was then little more than a wild plant that had fairly recently been 
brought into cultivation, on a small scale in Nrica but more extensively in South
cast Asia. By then only elementary knowledge of its diseases had been gained. 
Amongst their causes species of Canflderma appeared to occur not infrequently and 
some literature relating to them already existed. As to the identification of the species 
involved howc·vcr the problem was practically at a deadlock not only in the herbaria 
but evidently much more so in the field. B~ides an imposing array of more than 200 
published binomials no published monograph uf the genus existed aod none cxisL~ 
to-day. Patouillard's brief paper of 1889 only reviewed the species known at t..hat 
time, and it. soon became obsolete under the avalanche of binomials published 
mostly at the be&rinn.ing of t.his century. The papers by Humphrey & Leus (1.931, 
1932) treated only the Ganoderma applanatum group a~ i1 occurred on the Philippine 
Islands. These publications mark however an important turning point in Jhe ~• udy 
of the Polyporaccae as they put strong emphasis on anatomical features and employed 
the more elaborate laboratory technique devised at the end of the last century and 
the three first decades of the current. These publications arc perhaps among the 
mo~t impo1talll in connection with Polyporaceae; they W('I'C certainly momentous 
at the time of their publication. It is to be regretted that the example was not 
ll>llowcd more extensively. We might probably have been spared the abundance 
of systems that have been suggested for the splitting of the very extensive family of 
Polyporaceae WIJU lata into genera and a ll the controversies they engendered. 

The author's concern for the systematics of the genus Canodenna started in 1951 
and has since remained the principal subject of his researches, except for a thineen 
months period in 1952-3 when having a lcavl' of al~ence as an Fi\0 phyiOpathol
ogical expert in Iran. 

During Lhese well nigh twenty years a considerable amount of labour has been 
devOted to establishing iconographical documents of every specimen examined 
without which one cannot proceed to the distribution into species. During the first 
ten years research was restricted first to the Congo and then to Africa in general. 
Thi~ cxteru.ion 10 the whole of Afl'ira appeared to he iru.unleicm because of 1hr 
considerable number of species that could be d istinguished. From 1961 onward 
research was extended to material of the whole world and an extensive study was 
carried out of type specimens that had been published from othe~ regions than 
Africa. This policy proved •<> be rewarding a~ a much better knowledge has been 
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gained about the palmicolous specie.~ of Ganoderma (Stcyacrt, r967b). whose distri 
bution patterns arc either Americano-African, African, Asiatic, or pantropical. 

The need of a monograph is evident, not only for Ganndmna but also for so many 
other extensive genera of fungi whose study has been left in abeyance. Yet taxon
omists shy at undertaking such enterprises; they mean many years of perseverance 
and devotion. If however such undertakings arc not fulfilled soon a time will come 
that the superabundance of published binomials will prevent them. lt will hy then 
have become impossible for a single person to attempt such a ta~k. Although rherc 
may be still some corners of the world tha t arc insuflicicntly explored there is already 
an abundance of specimens lying idle in the herbaria where they arc unfortunately 
exposed to possible destruction. The destruction of the Berlin herbarium and a few 
others arc telli ng examples of this danger. In this paper two suggest ions a rc made of 
what could have happened had the Berlin collcclions' been totally dc.stroycd: the 
binomials Canoderma philippii and C. weberianum wou ld have been irretrievably 'lo~t". 
Since the Berlin herbarium was particularly rich in type specimens it may be 
assumed that such losses must really have happened in regard with other binomia ls 
of fungi . 

Time has come that in the very ncar future the accumulated wealth of specimens 
in the herbaria must be taken advantage of by elabora ting monographs of the many 
giant genera that have been neglected in this regard. Nowadays much time and 
cfforLs arc spent to write local Ooras although for many species ta.xnnomic knowledge 
is inadequate or even faulty. The author docs not wish to discredit these floras; 
they certainly fill a n undisputed need but still there can be no doubt that in many 
a part they remind of buildings with many faulty-baked bricks. 

Since this paper is the fi rst of some size resulting from an accumulation of docu
ments perta ining to the spl·cics of Gnnodermn it appears desirable· to go into rhc 
description, once and for all, of these documents and how they Wl"rC or arc obtained. 

EI.AllORJ\TION OF Tllh IC:ONOGRI\PIIIf: OOCU\1~.:-<T.\TION 

The successive stages for each specimen a rc as follows : 
(i) Specimens on loan arc photographed when received; two ot· three photographs 

arc taken: one of the upper surface, one of a section of a basidioma cut into halves, 
perhaps one of the pore side if it ha.s any noteworthy peculiarities, and ont· of the 
basidioma taken sideways if it is stipitate. The photographic prints arc to be enlarged 
in order to obtain an exactly life-size picture of the specimen. 

(i i) (a) 1\ small block ( ± 3-4 X 8-9 mm) is cut out along a plane of ~cction of 
the basidioma (Steyaert , 1967b) so that the narrow edge of the block is para llel to 
the general direction of the hyphae (Stcyacrt, rg67a: jig. 1). 

(b) A block of the tube layer ( J 8 x 15 16 mm is cut out. 
(c) The two blocks arc boiled in water. 

(iii ) ln order to obtain the spore mounts the block of the tube layer is ta ken out 
of the water, drained of c.xccss water and squt·c:-.cd with rhc porc~s downward and 
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the tubes vertical over a slide. Two or three drops of water arc evenly spread out and 
the slide left to d•-y on a heater at relatively low temperature. When dry one or two 
drops of Canada balsam are dripped on the sl ide. It may be useful to add a drop of 
chloralphenol and let it pread out together with the balsam. This will facilitate the 
elimination of air bubbles from the spores. The slide is left a few moments to let 
evaporate most of the xylene from the Canada balsam and a eovt•r glac;s (20 X 40 
mm) is then applied. On the heater the Canada balsam will spread out evenly under 
the cover glass. A ~l ight pressure on the cover g lass will squeeze out the excess balsam. 
The sl ide is then left to cool. 

This procedure may seem rather unorthodox for fungi but somehow the Canodmnn 
spores withstand tl1is treatment qui te well. 

(iv) Sections of the cut is and tube layer. -
Sections of the cutis ( 12-2011 tllick) and sections of the tube-layer (2o-30 11 thick) 

arc obtained with a freezing microtome. They arc freed from the knife either with 
a drop of water or a ve1-y fine water-colour brush and dropped in a watch-glas.'> nr 
small petri dish filled witll water. When enough sections have been cut the best arc 
removed with a small narrow spatula a ided by the brush and then placed in a 
second dish with water to let float away the free hypha! fragments that might have 
clung to tl1cm. The sections arc then transferred to a slide either by dipping the 
spatula in a drop of water that had been put on the sl ide or by lwing fall directly 
from the spatula a drop of water a nd in this manner carry the section onto the slide. 

The ·ection~ (usually 9 to 12 or them for the cutis or 2 for the tube-layer) arc 
arranged on the slides with the aid of two fine brushes and the water drained off 
witll tl1c help of a small square or tissue paper. After most of tllc water has been 
drained off a cover glass ( •8 X 18 mm) is laid over the sections. 

One slide of the cutis ~cctions is washed with a 7 % KOH solution in water. A 
drop of tlus liquid is placed at the edge at one side of the cover glass and a square of 
tissue paper at the other s ide to drain off the water. The KOH solution will thus 
rcmo\·c the melanoid substances {Stcyaert, 19670: •go) of the cutis. The potassium 
solu tion is washed out ei ther by distilled water or a diluted solution of acetic acid. 

The slides, either treated \Vith the KOH solution or untreated, arc then lixiviatcd 
with drops ofchloralphcnol (Steyacn, 19 46, 1947; Langeron, 1925: 747). (Chloral
phenol --' 2 pa rts by weight of chloral hydrate + 1 part of dry phenol, when heated 
melts into a sirupy liquid.) 

Chloralphcnol displaces the water and when this is achieved completely a drop 
of Canada balsam is put at the edge of tllc cover glac;s and drawn under it like the 
other liquids by a square of tissue paper. As many drop~ of Canada balsam arc 
added as arc needed to obtain both tllc full d isplacement of the chloral phenol and to 
fill tl1c area underneath tl1c cover gla'-'S. The slide is ltft on the heater to let evaporate 
as much xylene as possible. The cover glass becomes firmly fixed upon cool ing. 

The micropho10graph~ appended to tllis article show that in this manner very 
good pictures of sections of the cutis can be obtained. 

It can be ~tatcd that without this ~impl c tc·chniquc that cn.c;urcs as permanent a 
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slide as can be obtained Canada balsam alone has stood the test of time for at 
le<tl>t one century-the Mudy of the genu~ Gnnorkrma could not have l>ccn pur>ucd 
to the extent to which it has now been carried. As more than 3000 specimens have 
been studied in the manner described, and at least 5 slides have been mounted for 
each specimen, a collection of at least 15.000 slides has been built up. 

To be complete it should be noted that sections of the tube-layers are mounted 
in the same manner except that they arc not w<tl>hed with a KOH ~ol ution. 

I CONOCRAPIIY. To ensure a uniform magnification of all drawings and photo
graphs the same microscope and accessories (eye-pieces, objectives, and camera
lucida) have been used throughout this investigation; the correct position of the 
micro~eopc on the table being secured by drawing the outline of the rnicro~eope 
base on the table; and a t the perpendicular of the camera Iucida's mirror a short 
line w<tl> ~eratchcd on the table to mark the spot on which the spor~ were to be 
drawn. 

Failure to take the above precaution~ might result in serious variations in the 
ma~o,rnilication. These precautions were taken so that the drawings could be measured 
as a matter of routine; they eliminated the micrometer eye-piece as a tool of measur
ing. :-.fcasurcmems were obtained by projecting a stage micrometer scale onto a 
paper on the table and dividing this scale geometrically into microns. As the magni
fication of' the spores on the table corresponds to a magnification of 3150 times the 
micron division lines arc ~ufficicntly spaced to be correct to half a micron. This 
~calc was reproduced on a nat ruler with which the measurements arc to be taken. 
It also carries the appropriate scales forthc pore drawings and the microphotographs. 

The b<tl>idiosporc drawings-10 per spccimcn-are made on a piece of' transfer 
paper and then lined up near the top of a sheet of drawing paper cut to the size of a 
herbarium ~heeL T he Iauer is called the voucher sht'l'l. The rest of thc voucher 
sheet receives the drawing of a cross section of the tube-layer, viz. a microscope 
field drawn at the magnification of •55 times. Such a field coven; approximately 
1700 p. in diameter. 

The microphotographs of the cutis sections, whether wru.hcd with KOH or not, 
arc magnified 720 times. The prints, about 29 X 19 em, arc hinged on the ~ide of 
the voucher shcct and the life ~ izc photographs of the b<tl>idioma, on the lower edge. 

These sheets arc filed as herbarium sheets bm the specimens arc stOred in boxes 
of various standard sizes so as to accommodate specimens of various sizes and bulk. 
The sizes of the boxes arc indicated by lcucrs A, n, C, and so on and for each size 
they arc numbered from one on. The box numben; arc mentioned on the voucher 
sheets and a label on the outside of the box mentions the temporary or definite 
determination. 

All systems of filing bulky specimens have their advantages and inconveniences. 
In the standard systems of taxonomic filing, herbaria have been obliged to provide 
space in trays o•· drawers in separate cupboards and even a separate fil ing for very 
bulky specimens. This system of storage coupled with voucher sheets (as adopted 
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in the Br·usscls herbarium} permits when a determination is altered translocation 
of the voucher ~heel:. only; the location of the boxes never varies. For medium ~izecl 
and small herbaria the Brussels system offers the advantage of saving much filing 
space. A disadvantage is that when one wishc.\ to assemble ~pecimcns for the study 
of a particular group this may be a tedious job. However with tl1c iconography 
ready for every specimen tlw sorting out will have been made much easier. 

Following a vi~it to Leidt·n in rgGG a loan wa.' kindly granted of(;nu~dmna collec
tions of the Rijksherbarium a:. well as those of the Bogor herbarium and of Dr. 
:O.f. A. Donk, temporarily housed in the Rijksherbarium. The loan consisted of a 
selection made by the author. 

For this and all the working facilities that were enjoyed in tl1c Lcidcn herbarium 
deep appreciation and gratitude is cxprc.-.sed. That more Llran 30 spcci~ arc involved 
speaks for ilic importance of iliesc collections. The opportunity of publi~lung this 
paper· i> takt·n abo w di~cu.s a lew specimen:. foreign to the main ~t, which i ~ 

chiefly of Asian distribution. 
As C.'l.plaincd in a former publication by Stcyaen (19G7b) each basidioma studied, 

principally those received on loan, has been given a number. Thi)) is done because 
when a colleclion comprises several basidiomata it may represent more than one 
specie~. If the bcc.icliomata arc not munbcred rclcrcncc to a spccimcrt will olien be 
laborious and lacking in precision. It is also an indication that in ilic Brussels 
herbarium a voucher sheet of the specimen with complete iconography has been 
prepared and stored away. 

As in previous publications Ridgway's " Color ~tandard~ and nomenclature" hcc. 
been used together wi th Dade's Latin u·amlation~. :O.fo5t other charts arc glossy, 
which impairs colour compari~on of non-glo~y oujecrs and arc therefore less suitable 
for this kind of work. Colours cited from Ridgway arc capitalized, oilier non
capi tal ized colours arc the author·~ own appreciations and arc in the main restricted 
to ~pore colours as ~cen du·ough the microscope. 

The word b~idioma-as a corollary to van Brummdcn's (196)} re-introduction 
of the word ascoma is rcsoried to a:, it appears to be tl1c most appropriate term for 
wha1 b curn·ntly referred to as fruct ifkat ion, carpophorc, or sporophore and so on; 
all these denominations are open to some criticism, the first two being the least 
appropriate as rhcrc is certain ly no analogy to a phanerogamic fructification. At 
the most a ba.sidioma can be compared with a phancrogamic rtowcring stage, the 
~pon:s being pl u~ or minus polari/.ed . T he term sporophore applies to any spore
bearing hypha as the~c occur in the Fungi imperfccti. ·B~idioma' has a much more 
restricted application as it is to be mcd in connection with Basidiomycetes only. 

The expression melanoid substances has been resorted to to d~ignatc the kind of 
wux rhat impregnates the cutis. It is a translalion of the French expression 'sub
stances melanordes' of ~ faillard (Steyaert, 1967a, foot-note on p. rgo) for a complex 
or sugars and proteins. 

The collectors' notes have been left in Llwir original language. The word holotype 
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is capitalized for the type of the correct binomial; it is not capi talized lor ~ynonymous 

binomiab. In menLioning dates, month~ have been indicated by roman figures to 
obviate any misrepresentation of a rabic figures when they arc used by themselves. 

The author wishes to express his most sincere gratitude to :V[r . R. Tournay for 
his unfai ling help in clalxmuing the Latin diagnoses. 

CANOil"RMA AI'I' I.MIATUM ( Pers. ex S. F. Gray) Pat. 
Fig. 1a 

BolcluJ ofilllarwluJ Per.~., Obs. mycol. 2: 2. •799· - /Joktru opplorwlw Per... ex S. F. Gray, 
);at. i\rr. Ur. Pl. 1 : 642. 1821. - Polyporru opp/onoluJ (Pers. ex .. F. Gray) Wallr., Fl. crypt. 
Germ. 2 : 59 1. rll33; Fr. , F.picr. 465. r83fl. - G0111Nkrmn applonotum ( Pc·n~. c·x S. F. Gray) 
Pat. in Bull. Soc. rnycol Fr. 5 : 67. •889. 

PolyfHJru f mc~aloma Lev. in .\nnls 'ci. n.1t. (Bot.) Ill s: 128. 1 U.~6. 
Pol)'/JOrrrs /mcophoew :\'lont ., Syll. Crypt. 157. 1856. · 

\fost of the specimens, but especially Donk 12,296, with 8 layers of tubes, and 
Ahmad 3085, wi1h 4 layers, have ex te~ive zones of white mycelium. These two 
specimens and some others (DD 14,247, 14,253, 14,266, 14,701; Everest Exp. 1953 
remarkable by having nine layers of lubes) have several layers of tubes separated 
by thin layers of context tissue. They a1·e all typical of the species; there can be no 
doubt as to their identity. The same applies to the Bombay specimen (DD 3065), 
which has a pale grey upper ~urface a nd pale brown context. The latter specimen 
probably marks 1hc southern limit of dbtribution of the specie.,. Tl11: other ~pceimens 

have darker brown context- but not reddish brown-, som e with pale brown zones 
ncar Lhe cutis. 

Beyond this southern limit G'. appla11atum seems to be replaced by C. /Qmatum and 
about this limit there appears to be an overlapping of the two species; Lhc disti nction 
between the two is then rather delicate. The upper surface of the basidiomata of 
C. lomatum may not be as dark as in the truly tropical specimens, but a distinclive 
feature ~ecms to be the 1hin horn-like deposi1s in the context, which to the author's 
knowledge arc not observed in C. applaJUJJum . 

SPECIMt::~s t::XMII~t:o .-Gt::tt\I A:o-:v : Falkenste in bci Zwicscl, ~. hosp., Greiner (L), 
IO-IX-•g66, 66.L+ 

1\usr RIA: 0 b c r 0 c s t c r rei c h , i\ltcrgau, Buch berg, s. hosp., ~f..\. Douk 
12,296 (L), 29- l X-1 962, 66. L.5. 

I ~OIA: U t t a r l' r a d c s h: Dchra Dun, alt. 650 m , on Cedrela laona at road ·ide, 
R. A. :\faas Gecstcranus 14,457 (L) , 5- lX-1 964, 66.1.6.; Chakrata, on Picea morinda, 
13. K. llakshi (DD H.21~34) , 22-Vl-1936, 58.D D. •6; Haldwani, on butt of living 
Mallotus philippensis, B. K . Bakshi (DD H.3643) , 27-ITT-194', 58.DD.5; . ainital, 
on ~LUmps of Picris oualifolia, B. K. Bakshi (DD H.238o), 6-Xl-1932, 58.DD.t1; 
on roots of Dalbergia sissoo, B. K . Bakshi (DD H.5948), 5B.DD. 1; Dehra Dun, on 
stumps of Tectono grandis, B. K. Bakshi (DD H .3797), 4-X- 194-1-. 58.DD.6; Dehra 
Dun, on stumps of Baullinia retusa, B. K. Dakshi (DD ILj-052 (a)) , 9-XI-1 945, 
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58.DD .7; Dchra Dun, on ~tumps of Pinus longifolia, B. K. Baksh i (DO H.4199) , 
4-V-1 939, s8.DD.9; Dehra Dun, on living Mows alba trunk, B. K. Bakshi (DD 
H .3025) , l-1 938, 58.DD. 1g.- Himac hal P rad es h , Simla, alt. 2 16o m, 
on IOgli of Abies /Jindruw, B. K. Ba~hi (DO Khadrala 38/s8), VI- I 958, s8.DD. I 5· 
p u n j a b: Kulu , on Prunus pradus, B. K. Bakshi (DD H .6og6), s -XI- I 952, 58. DD. 
12; Kulu, on log of Pir1us pindrow, B. K. Bakshi (DD lf.6o8o), 58.DD.14; Kulu 
valley, \fanali , alt. 1850 m, on stumps of Cedrus deodora, R. A. ~faas Geesteranus 
14,3 15 (L), 20-V I I 1-1964, 66.L. 13, 14. B o m ba y, ~[aharash tra, on base of 
Dipterocarpus sp. , B. K. Ba kshi (DD H .3056), 4-V- 1939, 58.DD. 10. 

NEPAL: s. Joe., alt. 4500 m, Himalaya Everest Exp. 1953> s. coli. (K), 55·K ·30. 
Pt\ K1STAN: Kagan Valley, Sharhan, ~ . ho~p., S. Ahmad (Fungi of W. Pakistan 

14,410), 21-\'lll-1 959, 59. LAH.2 4; Kagan Valley, Shogran, on a fallen log, S. 
Ahmad (Fungi of \V. Pakistan 14,247), IX-1 958, 58. LAH.1 8; Kagan Valley, 
Shogran, on a fallen log, S. Ahmad (Fungi of \V. Pakistan 14,253) , IX-1958, 58. 
LAH. 19, 20; Kagan Val ley, Sharhan, on logll, . Ahmad (Fungi of W. Pakistan 
14,701 ), 22-Vlll-1 959, 59. LAH.6; Nathia galli, s. hosp., S. Ahmad (Fungi or \\'. 
Pakistan s.n.), 9-Vrii-1 959, 59.LAlf.7; Kagan alley, Sharhan, on logs, S. Ahmad 
(Fungi or \'\' . Pak istan s.n.), 2o-VIII-1959, 5g.LAH.13. 

(;ANOIII R~IA TORNA1UM ( J>ers. ) Brcs. Fig. 1b 

PoMJOrru tumalw Pc~. apud Gaud., Bot. in Frcyciuct, Vo)' · Uranic 173. 1827. Gonodcmw 
tomntum (l'crs.) Urcs. in :\nnls mycol. 1 0 : 502. Oct. 1912; in lledwigia 53 : 55· Dec. 14. 1912. 
- Cnnodtnna apf!lnllnlum var. /omnium (Pcrs. ) Humphr. & Lcus in Philipp. J. Sci. 45 : 543, 
562, s6s. •93 1. 

Gwtodtnua aJ!/Jionulum var. lacuispurum Humphrey apud llumphr. & Lcus in Philipp. J. 'ci. 
45 : 533. ;,6;,, 1931. 

Canodtmra njlplnnnlum var.fJ!tilififlintl!lt llumphrcy ufmd Humph1'. & Lcus in Philipp. J. Sci. 
45 : 535· 565, 1931. 

Humphrey did not think it wise to maintain C. liJmatum ("or G. austmle of many 
writers'', as he said , but to which the present a uthor readi ly concurs) as a separate 
species from G. applanalum. Steyaert ( r967b: 487- 489) has indicated why they 
should be kept separate. In nonhern India and Pa kista n, however, there arc some 
~pecimens of G. liJrnalum that do not have the dark brown upper surface of the 
tropical specimens. T he context is also of a lighter shade but in the author's opinion 
the presence of thin, shiny, horn-like layers (probably of melanoid substances) is 

E.xPLANA no~ m· F1oURt. 1 

Fig. 1. Basidiospor~. - a. (;anodtnna nfJjllanalum, ::\faas Cccstcranus 14, 457, 66.L.6. 
b. C. tomalum, C. & 0. van Ovcrccm & al. (BO 705), 66.L.g2. - c. G. brorwii, L:l" rcncc 522, 
66.L.24.- d, c. G'. ndrfltrsum: d,. chulzcr von Mi.iggcnburg, 68.BPU. 1; c. Swart, 66. L.3.
f. C. knJtcri, KosJCr, 66.L. 1 (Holotypc).- g, h. C. uanhtumii: g, van Hcum, 66. L.11 9 (Holo
typc) ; h, diuo. 66.L. 12 1. 
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dt:cisive for cl~ing them as G. tomatum. Besides, the fact that a typical specimen of 
G. afJ/JlallOium has bt:cn wllected in Bombay goc> fitr towards confirming this point 
of view. 

Discussions of taxonomic leveb and the concept of what distinguishes varietic, 
from species have not brought much enlightenment in this group. If the same 
problem would be considered in the G. lucidum group and the majority of species 
taken as varieties just because they have a hymcniodcrm as cutis the result would 
not only be a very cumbersome and unwieldy type of nomenclature but also a 
biologically incorrect concept. 

Considering the wide distribution of both G. applanatum and G. lomalum, each 
covering everal continents, the author arrived at a conclu~ion opposite to Hum
phrey's; he considers it wiser to decide that there arc two specie:;, each with some 
variation, that do not overlap except in 1he north of the Ind ian ~ubcontinent as has 
been mentioned under G. applanalum. 
A~ to hi~ variety philippilleiiSe, Humphr"ey goc.\ to several page~ of con~iderations 

and descriptions to distinguish it from the type variety (G. applanalum). Yet when one 
has read this lengt.hy text the concept of the variety philippinense sti ll remains vague. 
He set:ms to attribute some importance to the following feature (Humphrey & Lcus, 
1931: 537): '"One fairly constant fea ture of the context i~ the presence of distinct 
whitent:d necks or areas from the ~ize of a pin head to st:ver~d millimeters .... " 
This is simply a feature that cannot be brought forth to characterize a variety of 
G. npplanalum; if that were the cru.c the European G. applanalum would certainly have 
to be included in the variety. The bleaching of zones in the context and tube layers 
i) cvidenlly more fr<·quent in the G. afJplallalum !{roup but it i~ certainly not ab~ent 
in the G.lucidum group. Steyaen ( 1962: g8 99) has suggested that in certain cases 
the bleaching of the hyphae could be due to parasitism. 

It is remarkable indeed that Humphrey stressed the comtancy of bleaching as a 
feature of the variety fJhilippinetue beeau~e on p. 517 he de~c• ibcd the same anomaly 
for the main variety. 

l n regard to the spore sizes of variety philippiuemr and h~ varict y tor110tum I [umphrey 
gave as averages 8. 77 x 5-43 11 and 7.58 > 5·03!' respectively. Examination of 
Gaudichaud"s type material of G. tomatum from Lawak (Rawak) (Steyaert, 1967b: 
487) has shown that the spore mcasur·cmcnt~ arc 7·5-8·35-9·5 X 5-5.8-7!'• which 
is very near to Humphrey's for variety pftilippiulllse. 

In conclusion the au thor would consider C. 0/1/!lallalum var. pltiliPf!iu~tiJe redundant. 
o is G. applanalum var. laevispomm. :\on-echinulate spores can be observed in 

many ~pecic:;. h h3) yet to be di~covercd what the ca~e is of this anomaly in the 
spores and whether these arc ferti le. Abundance or non-echinulate spores may vary 
very much from one specimen to another, viz. from a few per cent to a majority of 
the spores. In variety laevispomm the cause of these abnormal spore.~ is certainly 
dominant, be it cytological or physiological. :'\cvertheless of the collection ~I. S. 
Clements (Bureau of Science 50,084) the Paris specimen shows only a few echinulate 
~pm e~ when ~ection~ of 1hc tube layer arc examined. Humphrey ( 1931: 535) cites 
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also Javanese specimens collected by va n O verecm et al. (BO 705). What the author 
has seen of this collection comisL\ of two ba.\idiomata, one is porclc.:: , the other has 
perfectly normal spores with no detectable non-echinulate spores. The conclusion 
drawn from the re-examination of the problem set by varie ty laeliJporum is tha t this 
taxon has no real systematic basis and that its name is a nomen monstrositatis. On 
the other· hand the non-echinulate spores could be the result of geneti c recombina
tion ami due to a recessive character manifesting itself occasionally. 
Swdenl~ of Ganoderma specimens should be aware that apparently all species 

potentially may produce this kind of ;momalous spores. Among the about 3000 
specimens exam ined by the author the collection Bureau of Science 50,084 is cer
ta inly the one where this i:. most pronounced. 

Ganoderma cochlear (BI. & Nees) Bres. (Merri ll , 1.917: 58) could be related to G. 
tonwtum. Blume & l\"ccs's ( 1826) plate VI shov.'l! a stipit.ate bru.idioma of a dull greyish 
dark-brown colour. This should exclude all species with basidiomata that arc 
blackish-shiny; a ll of these possess a hymcnioderm cu tis type. The dull grayish 
brown colour is also known for C. pltilippii (Brcs. & P. H cnn. ) Bres. [syn., C. f;swdo

Jmeum (Wakef.) Over. & Stcinm.], but neither the Iauer ~pccies nor G. I~JfiUJ ium 

arc known to form such a long and thin stipe as figured by Blume & _ ccs. Among the 
specimens that have been examined DO 705 comes closest in having such a stipe. 
In thil! case however it seems to be a matter of 'strangled' growth of basidiomata 
rather than the forming of a real st ipe. 

:'\lc rrill neotypi ficd the name C. cocltlear by R obinson 6 10, August 30, 1913, but 
the specimen cited by him seems to be lost. Inquiries at the :'\-!anita herbarium and 
several American herbaria have not been succcssiul in locating this ~pccimen. 

SPt::CtMENS t::XAMINf.D. PAKISTA:-1: Sialkm, on dead wood , ~f. awa~: (Fungi of 
\V. Pakistan 14,18r ), IX-1954, 58.LAH.3; ditto (Fungi of \V. Pa kistan 14, t8o), 
IX- r954, so.LAH . 4; Changa- l\ fanga, on Dalbergia sissoo, . Ahmad (Fungi of \V. 
Pak istan 4345), 29-X-1 950, 58.LAH.r 2; Kagan Valley, Sharhan, alt. 2-}00 m , on 
logs, S. Ahmad (Fungi of W. Pakista n s.n.), 2o-V lll -t 959, 5g.LAH.1-1- 15. 

INDIA: \Vest n eng a I : Agarpara, 24 Parganas, s. hosp., D. X . C hakravorli 
1249 {Herb. ~1. A. Donk 8740), X I- 1931, 66.1..1 07.; Dchra Dun, Sohararpur road, 
s. hosp., K. S. Thind, 28-Vlll- 1946, 63.K.35; Dehra Dun, on main stem of Ttclona 
grandis, B. K. Bakshi (DD Lacch .30/58), 25-LX-1 958, 58. DD.4.; Calcutta, on dead 
trunks of Mangifera indica, s. coli., 28-Vlll-1 946, 67.E . 12. - Sou t h 1 n d i a, ~
Joe., on stumps of Slrorta robusta , B. K . Bakshi (DD. Lacch.87/58), 25-I X-•958, 
58.DD. 3; s. Joe., a t base of living Cedrela toona, s. col i., (DD H.4242), 2s-l -1g.~6, 

58.DD.2. 
Ct::YL0:-1: Naramwa la, Berna Esta te, on root~ of Cocos nuciftra, R. A. Bull, V ll-1 967, 

6g. K.26, 27, 28. 
CuRtSTl\tAS lSLI\.NO : West coru.t, Dale~, alt. 12 m, on falll:n lnocarpus, D. A. Powell 

1218, s. dat., 69.K.4. 
l NOOI\ESIA: J a" a: Cunung Cedeh, Tjibodas, s. hosp., Bruggeman (BO 87Go), 
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IX- 1924, 66. L.8g; G. Ged eh, 'l j ibodas, rott (ende) Stammen en stompen, C. & D. 
van O verecm-de H aas & at. (BO 705), Xl - 192 1, 66.L.g 1, 92; C. Cedeh, Tjibodas, 
s. hosp., Bruggeman (BO 8760), 23- IX-1 924, 66. L.106; Oost-Java, Pocdjon, s. hosp., 
W. C. van Ileum (Herb. :\f. A. Donk 8782) , V I I-1 937, 66.L . 14 1. K a I i m an
t a n (Borneo), Bukit R aja, a ll circa 1400 m, s. hosp., H ans Winkler 1047 (BO 
306o), X II - t924, 66. L.55.- Am bo in a, s. loc., s. hosp., C. 13. R obinson 2050, 
(Bur. Sci . .\fanila; Rcliq. Robins., Pl. of Amb.), V l i-X I- 19 13, 53. PC. 46. 

'MAt.AYSIA: J o h ore, Pont ian Road, s. hosp., E. J. II. Corner (Singapore 
Fie ld 23225), (Herb.~ [. A. Donk 8736), X ll-1 929, 66.L. 134; s. Joe.,~- hosp., ~. 
coli. (Dep. Agric. Fed . .\[a lay St. , Div. Pl. Path. 136), 1-X Il- tg54• 55.K.1 6. 

PAPUA: Brown R iver, on Tec/onagrandis, K.J. White (Dep. Agrie. & Livest. 6647), 
2o-V IIl- tg6g, 6g.TP1 C.r. 

Cm NA: H a i n an, Ling Shui Dist., Po Teng Shi (Bo Deng), on partly decayed 
living tree, H . Fung 20047 (H erb. Lingnan L.:niv., 6th H ainan Exp. ), 26-2g- !V-1932, 
69.K.11 6. 

PHILIPPINE ISI.AI\DS: P a I a wan, .\f t. Kabinbin, on dead wood, B. Reyes (Bur. 
Sci., \ [an ila 50,02 1), 22-III-1 929, 69.K.123. - Mi ndanao, dist. Davao, 
T odaya ( ~ ft. Apo), s. hosp., A. D. 1-:. Elmer ( Philipp. lsi. Pl. 10,756), V-1 909, 
67.£. 13. - Neg r o s, Prov. Negros orient., Dumaguete, s. hosp., A. D . E. Elmer 
( Philipp. lsi. Pl. 10,017) , IV-1 908, 67.E.11. - Luzon, Prov. Laguna, \ ft. 
:\faq uiling, profuse on large white Lauan, C. J . H umphrey so,O.J7 (part of Holotype 
of G. applanatum var. philipPtnse Humphrey), 24-IX-1928, 53.PC.36; Prov. Baraan, 
s. Joe., s. hosp., H. P. Curran ( Forestry Bur. 19,234), X ll-1909, 53. PC.22; .\Jountain 
Prov., Bontoc subprov., s. Joe., s. hosp. , in mossy forest, :Vf. S. Clement (Bur. Sci. , 
.\fa nila 50,084) (part of H olotypc of G. app/analum var. /(Uilispqrum H umphrey), 
LI-1 928, 53. PC.37· 

GA:-IO()CRMA OROWNU (\furrill ) Ci l ber~on 

Fig. tc, Pl. 5 fig. 15 

1\'lfvmgrn brownii ~lurrill , \\'est. Polyp. 29. 1915. - Carwdmrra npplmtalum var. brownii 
(l\hrrrill) Humphr. & l.r us in Philipp.J .. r i. 45 : 531,565. 1931 . - Canodtmra brownii (~1urr i ll ) 
R. L. Gilbertson apud Lowe & GilbcriSOn in Mycologia 53 : 505. 1962. 

Basid ioma dimidiatc to subungulatc, about 10 em in radius and 7 B em thick. 
Upper surface irregular, sometimes with deep concentric grooves, dull Snuff Brown 
(Ridgway) y,ri th greyish blotches. 

cction : cu tis about 1000 JL thick, horny but fragmen ting ca.'ily, sepia; context 
up to ha lf' the thickness of the basidioma, Auburn ( Ridgway) ; tube-layer up to 
about equalli ng the th ickness of the context but usually one third, concolorous 
with it. 

C ut is a trichotlerm (usually becoming deprived or the external hyphae in c>ld 
specimen ), abou t 1 ooo fL thick. Pores rou nd, 120- 165 ·270 fL in diam.; disscpimcnts 
6o 90- 140 fL thick; distance between a.xes 225 255- 26511· Basidiospores broad
ovoid, dark brown, 9·5 10.6 12 X 6.5 7.6 8~t. 
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Whe re some abrasion by external factors has occurred , Ganodtrma hrownii has 
sometimes been misinterpreted ~ince in old specimem the clllis is without hyphae 
protmding beyond the cutis. In younger specimens they arc usually extant and 
Humphrey, faithful to his concept of varieties in the G. a/JIIlanatum complex, con!>id
cred this species a variety of G. applanalum. However there is significant difference 
in the spore morphology; ~ince tlw size of the spores is considerably above that of the 
Iauer species or of G. tomalum it would seem prefe rable to consider such a diflc rcncc 
sufficient for distinction at the spec ies level; this has been done by Gilbertson. 

SP~.CIMI\NS ~.XAMI:-IEO.-U.S . A.: c a I i for n i a: Berke ley, univ. Campus, 
Strawberry Canyon, on dead and decaying Umhtllularia, V. S. Brown s.n., 27-IX-
1913, 6g. 'Y. 17; 'Marin county, Alpine lake, on log of Umhtllularia califomica Nun., 
J. F. Lawrence 522 (L g6o.346-o4o), 3o-I- 1g6o, 66.L.24; .:-.fuir woods, San Fran
cisco, on Umhtllularin ralifamicn, \frs. C. J. Humphrey (Herb. U. A. Donk 8738), 
Xf-1()1 .'), 66.L . 128. 

GANOI>EIUIA ADSI'ERSUM (Schulzer) Oonk- Figs. 1d. e 

Po/yfJOrus afbpmus Schul:r.cr in Flora 61: 11. 1878; in Linhart, Fungi hung. ·o. 55· r882. 
Carwdama adspmum ( 'chulzer) Donk in Proc .. 'led. Akad. Wet. (C) 72. : 273· rg69. 

Polypoms linharlii Kalchbr. i11 Linharr , Fung. hung. 'o. 252. 1884. - C(modmna lmharlii 
(Kalehbr.) lgmandy i11 i\c1a phytopath . .\c<td .. ci. hung. 3 : 237. rg6R. 

Canodmna turopatum Icy. in Bull. Jard. bot. Brux. 31 : 70. rg6 r. 
Pol~porus australis J'r. SttiSII Fr .. llym. europ. 5:;6. 1874. - Canodtrmn otlflrnlt (Fr.) Pat. 

smw Pat. in Bull. oc. mycol. Fr. 5 : 71. r88!). 

Through the courtesy of Dr. l-f. A. Donk and Dr. G. Bohus a uthen tic specimens 
of Poi;·porus adspersu.s Schulzer and Po(rporus li11hartii Kalchbr. were located in, and 
loaned from, the Natural H istory \fuseum at Budapest. I t is to be no ted that the 
specimen Linhart 55 is uot the type a~ it was collectccl in 1882 whereas Linhal'l 252 
seems to be the type of P. linhartii as the specimen is accompanied by a dia~nosis. 

The cutis anatomy of bo th specimens is identical with Lhat of Ganodenna eumpaeum; 
the spore sizes arc 8.5- 10.35 12 X 6.5- 7.05-7.5 Jl· 

chulzer did not publish a fo rmal diagnosis in the eUJ-renL fashion. There arc 
however enough characters, both morphological and anatomical, mentioned for P. 
adspersus by which his specimen can be related to G. turopaeum. Schulzcr describes 
the cutis as foll ows:-

, Bci dt-r mikroskopischcn t;ntcrsuchung fand ich den inncrn Bau vdllig jencm vcrwandtcr 
Pilzc [Pol. npplnnnlus P. und P. lucidur P.l cntsprcchcnd .... J ene J;"Jcischhyphen, wclchr sich 
dcr obcrn PilzO:ichc zuwcndcn. trctcn mit schr zartcn, hyalincn pitzcn auf 0.025-i>,05 :-.rm. 
tiber dicsc hcrvor, tJacil<·n sich in 2- 3 Z-.dgc und crzcugcn <111 jcdcr zw,•igspiucjc cine Frucht, 
'poren, die sich in gar kcinem 'tuckc von den Sporcn in den ROhrchcn unterschciden. Sic 

sind nlimlieh zulctzl purpurbraun, verkehrt-cii'Onnig, o,oog-o,o tt Mm. lang und durch-
schniulich o.no6 Mm. dick. ic bcsitzcn in dcr Mille cincn durchschcincndcn, kugcligru 
Kern und ausscn ein Exosporium, \\clchcs sich obcn untl scitlkh an das Episporium dicht 
anschmicgt. unten abcr wcit d:won gctrennt ist, dahcr don cin hyalincr Raum entstcht. l)ns 
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Episporium i!t namlich am untcm Ende glcichsam abgestutzt, somi1 kurbiskcrnfllm1ig. Kach 
dcm Vrrschwindcn des Exosporiul)1j rundct sich das untrrr Endc des F.pi!porium! ab und 
stcllt wicdcr die vcrkchrtc Eiform dcr pore her." 

Although Schulzer described the spores as attached by the apex he noticed that 
they collapsed a nd he also compared them to those of P.lucid11s from which, he said, 
they cannot be distinguished. 

It mu t also be noticed tha t Schu lzcr saw correctly the hyaline hyphae that 
branch ofT in the cutis. In the spore he also noticed that the spore-wall is made up 
of an cxo- and an episporium but he docs not mention the echinulae, probably 
because the optics he used were not powerful enough. 

It i ~ easy to recognize in his spore dcscriptiom the spores of Crmodmna and as 
their sizes agree with those of C. europae11m it cannot be doubted that Po{loporus 
adspersur is synonymous with the lat ter. 

As regards Polyporus linharlii Kalchbr. the description that is appended to Linhart 
252 could apply to many a species of Canodmnn; from the statement in the remarks 
that "Dicsc Art stcht am n~ichstcn zu P. t1uslralis Fr." it can be surmised that C. 
ndspers11m is involved. The spec-imen, however, removes all doubts ; the spores measure 
8.5-8.8- 9·5 X 6- 6.-t-7 Jl a nd the cutis ana1omy is identical with that of C. europarom 
or C. adsptrsum. T he three binomials arc therefore synonymous and 'adspcrsum' 
mu~t prevail as the earliest epithet. 

SrF.CtMF.NS F.XAMINF.o.- YuooSLAvtA: S I avon i a, Vinkovcc, on Carpi11u f 
betulus, Schulzer s.n. (Linhart, Fungi hungarici 55), Xl-• 882, 68.BP.1. 

H uNGARY: AILcnburg (apparently neat· Pre.<;.<;burg, which i~ now flratislava), on 
Populus nigra, Linhart s.n. (Fungi hungarici 252 ), X-•88:-~, 68.BP.2. 

TilE NP.TIIF.RLANos: ~ o or d- II o I Ian d. Koog aan de Zaan, on pear tree, 
H. Swart (L g6o.7- o:n ), 27- IX- 1932, 66.L.;~. 

Ganoderma kosteri Stcyacn, sp. noz1. 
Fig. 1 r, Pl. • fig. •, Pl. 5 fig. • 7 

Basidioma sessile, Clabclliformc, usque ad 18o mm diam. ct usque ad 50 mm crassum. 
Pagina dor.mlis conccntricc corrugata, lnnguida, brunnco-vinosa. 

Sectio: cutis 1500 I' crassa, sepiacca, dura, fragilis; context us tcnuis, 3 5 mm rrnssus, 
umbrinus; tubuli usque ad 45 mm longi, umbrini, vulgo albo-striati. 

Cuti~ anatomicr anamixodermiformi~, hyphis IJrunnris, apicc subanticlinis, substantia 
ccracra. Pori circularcs vel irrcgulares, 1 10 170 130 I' diam.; dissepimcntis 30 6o 120 I' 
crassis; axibus circa 230 I' distantibus. Bnsidiosporne ovoideac, vel sub.<cphacrieac, brunneac 
lrvitcr fuscrsccnt~, maturit:ll<' truncmar, 9-9·7 Hl.5 X 6.5 7·' s,,, rchinuli• valdc ron
spicui~. 

Basidioma sessi le, flabclliform, up to 180 mm in diam. and so mm thick. Upper 
surface concentrically corrugated, dull , Blackish Brown (Ridgway) . 

Section: cutis 1500 11 thick, Sl·pia, hard, fragmenting; context thin, 3- 5 mm thick, 
Ray (Ridgway) ; tubes up to so mm long, Bay, generally striated by white lines. 

Cutis of the anamixoderm type, with hypha! extremities generally anticlinal. 
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Pores round, often irregular, 11 o-170 ·3001' in diam.; clisscpiment~ 30-6o-120Jt 
thick; diMance between axes about 23011. Basidiosporcs ovoid or· S11bspher·iral, 
brown, slightly fuliginous, 9 g. 7- 10.5 6.5- 7.1 8 .«· 

Although the cutis anatomy is of the anamixodcrm type, it differs from tha t of 
G. adspmum in that the hyalint: hyphae arc more regularly ant iclinal and do not 
intertwine as much as in the latter. The most marked difference lies in the reduction 
of the context. The maximum thickne s reached at the base of Koster's sperimcn 
(66.L.t ) is 13 mm but the context is nearly ent irely 5 mm thick at the most. The 
other two specimens have almost exactly the same context and all arc of a more 
dusky brown than is known for C. ampersum. In all three specimens of C. ko.rteri, 
although collected on two different host specie.~ and at different dates, the tubes 
have an almo~t identical layered disposition of the same thickness. They form whole 
solid blocks which is not observed in typical specimcns·of C. adspersum. It should be 
remarked that the tube layers arc not intc• tratificd by context ti)).<,ue which char
acteristically distinguishes the three specimens from those of C. applanalum. All 
three specimens arc intensively speckled or blotched by bleached mycelium or cvt·n 
have strands of this tissue running through context or tube layers. 

By comparison the type specimens of Po!)-portJS ad.fper.rtJS Schulz, Pot;portJS linhartii 
Kalchbr., and G. euroJ!aeum Stcy. havt: contexts 50 mm, 36 mm, and 32 mm thick 
respect ivcly. 

PI'C'IMF.I\'S I.XA\UNF.O. T11F F.Tm ·.R t.ANI)S: Z u i d- H o II and, Gouda, in 
tuin, op Pterocarya sp., ~f. S. Koster (L g68.302- 783), 13-III-1954. 66.L. 1 (H olotype, 
fragment in BR), the other half of the hasidioma (L 953.245- 497) ; Gouda, op 
Pterocar;a, ).f. S. Koster (L 953.245 466), 23-V-t954, 66. L.2. C e I der Ian d, 
13rummen, on Fagm I) IMtica. F. Florschiitz (H crh. ~f. A. Donk 3231 ), 23- IX-tg1g, 
66.L.1o8. 

Ganode rma vanheurnii Steya('l' t, .1p. I IIII'. 

Pigs. 1g, h, Pl. 1 fig. 2, Pl. 5 fig. 18 

13asidiom:~ sessile, ungulntum, 1riquetrum vel pulvinntum, lnnguidum, olivaceum, sulcis 
concemrici~ paullum conspicuis, margine crassa sulcis profundis. 

Scxtio: cutis 100011 crassa; contextll5 tenuis. ill3bcllinus, \'ulgo a-s mm cra..sus; tubuli 
usque ad 2.8 em longi, isabcllini ad sepiacci. 

Cutis anatomicc anamixodcrmiformis. ccracca, circa 130 I' crassa. Pori circulares, 100 14o-
170 I' diam. , disscpimcmis 3o-7o-1 10 I' crassis, :~xi bus circa 21 o I' distnntibus. 13asidiosporac 
ellipsoidcac maturitate apict: truncntac, mellcac, 7-8·5-9 x 4·S- 5·o-5·5 I'• cchinulis paullum 
conspicuis. 

Basidioma sessile, ungulate, triquetrous or pulvinate, up to 7·5 em in diam. and 
4·5 em thick. "Cpper surface dull Saccardo Umber (Ridgway) with shallow con
centric grooves; margin generally thick with deep grooves. 

Section: cutis about tooo It thick, horny, Sepia (Ridgway); context thin, 2- 5 mm 
thick up to tj mm at the base; tubes up to 28 mm long, Tawny Olive ( Ridgway) 
to Saccardo Umber (Ridgway). 

Cutis of the anamixoderm type, horny, circa t30 ,11 thick. Pores round, toO- ItJo-
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170ft in diam.; dissepiments 30 68 IIOfl thick, distance betwt:en axes about210f1. 
Basidiospores ellipsoid, truncate a t maturity, the echinulae liule visible, chamois, 
7 8.6 9 / 4·5- 5·0- 5·5 /1. 

There is some variation in the tube length. Basidiomata G6. L.1 19 a nd 12 1 havt: 
the thinnest context and tht: longest tubt:S, whereas 66.L. 1 2~ and 123 have tubes 
only 3 4 mm long. Basidioma 66.L.120 has intermediate dimensions. Only basidio
mata 66. £..119 a nd 12 1 sporulated. o dillcrenccs in the cuti~ anatomy can be· 
recorded for any of the five specimens. 

SI'ECJM~:~~:s t:;XAMJNf.o.- INDONEStA: .J ava, Probolinggo, Bremi. s. hosp. , W. C. 
van IIeurn (llolotype, Herb. 1\f. A. Donk 13,596; fragment in BR), \ ' II •935· 
66. 1.. t t!), other basidiomata: 66.L.120, 12 1, 122, 123. 

Gaooderma maooutchehrii S teyaert , sp. 1100. 

Fig. 2a, Pl. 6 fig. 19 

Dru.idioma applanatum, subungulntum. circitcr tOO mm diam. : pagina dorsalis valdc' 
irregularis, verrucosa, brunnco-vinos.."', nitens . 

. cctio: cu tis valdc crassa, circa 2400 I'• olivacca sed centro fulva, ccracca : contc.xtus 
4- 5 mm crnssus, fcrrugincus; tubuli stnuosi, conte.xtu nullo intcrposito, quidquc stra tum 
6 13 mm crassum ; in toto t6 20 mm, tcstacci. 

Cutis subcharacodermiformis, hyphis hyalinis subcrcctis lc\•itcr intricatis ct hypltis brunncis 
crcctis subparallclibus. Pori circularcs, t6o t8t 21011 diam ; dissepimcntis 40 45 6o 1• 
crassis; axibus circa 22511 distantibus. Basidiospora(' ovoideae, maturitat<' u·unrala(', obscurr 
brunncac, 9·5 10.6 12 X 6.5 7.0 !1.5 1'• cchinulis conspicuis. 

Basidioma Oat, ~ubungulate, circa 1 oo mm in d iam.; upper surfac(' very irn·gular, 
Warm Blackish Brown (Ridgway), laccate. 

Sec tion: cutis ve1-y thick, about 2400 /1 thick, ~{ummy Brown (Ridgway) with a 
centra l zone Ochraceous Tawny (Rid~way) , horny; context l-5 mm thick, Kaist:r 
Brown (Ridgway) ; tube layers strallfied without intervening layers of context 
tissue, 16- 20 mm thick, Cacao Brown (Ridgway) . 

Cutis of a type close to characodermiform, viz. with the hyaline hyphae suberect, 
slightly intertwining and the brown hypha" erec t, ~ubparal!..:l. Port:S round, t 6o-
181-210 I' in diam. ; disscpiments 40 ·45 6o I' thick; dista nce between axes 22511. 
Basidiosporesovoid, trunca tcatmaturity, darkbrown.9·5 10.6 12 '< 6.5 7.0 !l.stli 
cchinulae conspicuous. 

Dedicated to the memory of my esteemed colleague, Professor of Plant Pathology 
a t the Karadj Faculty of Agronomy, Iran, Dr. Ali ~fanoutchehri. 

A cun.o1 yexaminat i on might lead to referring this hasidioma to G. fifeijferi since the 

EXI'I.ANATION 0~ FtGlJK P. 2 

Fi~. 2. Basidiosporcs. - a. Ganodmna mllnoutdrthrii, i\fanou tchchri, BR (Holotypc). -
b, c. G. mirabilt: b, ~1crrill 36g3, 6g.S.1 (holotypc of Fomts fu.sro·jJalltru ) ; c, Corner, Sing. 
Field 2 ~.199, 66.L. 133. - d , c. G. philippii: d. :'\ongnon~ (DO 1028) , 66.L.88; c, ~ongnong 
4743 (BO 1028) , 66. L.35. - f. G. dtjongii, dcjong (RO 14,9!)4) , 5;j.K.Il. - ~· h. G. williamrin
mnn: 1(, Williams. 6g. ·v. 12 (Holntypc) ; h. 66. l..1 5. 

6 
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spores have similar sizes, but the cutis anatomy is different, the skeleta l hyphae 
reaching the upper level o f the cutis and the hyaline hyphae being suberect and more 
or less intertwining. 

SrF.CIMt-:Ns F.XA\IINF.o.-I RJ\1'\: Ramsar, l\fa7.andcran, on Amcia sp. , A . ":\fanout
chehri s.n. (H olotypc, fragment in BR), 15-IV-6o. 

CANOOERMA MIRAili LF. (Lloyd) H umphrey 
Figs. 2b , c, Pl. I fig. 3. Pl. 6 fig. 20 

Fomt.S mirnhilis Lloyd, ~fycol. Writ. 3 (Lcurr 33) : 3· 19 11 ("Ussh<"r" . - Grmodmna mira
bile (Lloyd) Humphrey i11 .\1ycologia 30 : 332. 1938. 

Fomts fiuco -pollms llrcs. i11 l lcdwigia 56 : 291· 19 15. 

Basidioma sessile, dimidiate, 23 em rad ius ; upper surface covered by ~ma ll warts, 
Sepia (R idgway) . 

Section: cutis about 1200 I' thick, hornv, fragmcming; context 7 8 mm thick, 
up to 40 mm at the base, Cinnamon Buff (Ridgway) ; tu be layer up Lo 8 mm thick, 
Snuff Brown (Ridgway). 

Cutis o f the a namixoderm type with hyphae subpara llel, densely impregnated by 
melanoid substances thus g iving the illusion of brown hyphae. Context of light 
coloured hyphae..,_3 ,LI thick with no skeletal hyphae. Pores round, 1<>0- 125-150 pin 
diam.; d issepime•Us 5o-7o-1 t o I' thick ; distance between axes about 200 I'· Brundio
sporcs ovoid to subsphc rical, chamois to browni~h yel low, truncate at maturity, 
7 7· 7 8.5 x 5·5-S.o-6.51(. 

Brcsadola's o riginal description of Fomts Jusco-pollms sta te that the spores arc 
globose and 3·5- 4 /t in diameter ; this would cont radict the above-accepted synonymy. 
The loan of the type specimen from Stockholm showed however that it had spore and 
pore sizes and shapes iden t ical with those of Fomes mirobilis specimens. The two taxa 
arc a lso morphologically ali ke; all thi s confirms Humphrcy"s opinion that they arc 
conspccific and that bmh have typical, a lthough ~ubglobo e, Co11odenna spores. I t 
may be reminded that Lloyd had already poimed out this synonymy in 1922. 

SPF.CIMF.l':S F.XMUNF.n.- Pnn.IPPINF. lsi.ANos: Luzon, Bataan, s. hosp., E. 0 . 
.\[errill 3693 (holo type of Fomes fusco-pollen.r Brcs.) , 69.S.t. 

.\fALAYSIA : Pah ang, T cmbcling, parasi tic on large Dipte rocarp tree, E. J. H . 
Corner (Singapore Field 24,199), (Herb. \ LA. Oonk 8737), Xl - 1930, G6. L. t33·
"Straits Settle m e nt s" s. loc., s. hosp., C. B. t..:ssher 12 (C. G. Lloyd 
.\fyco l. Coli. 38,73 1) ; TV- 1910, 5s.BPI.1 o (H olotypc) and G2. K.1g. 

GA~OoF.R \1A PII ILIPPII (Brcs. & H cnn. ) Hrc.\. 
Figs. 2d , e, Pl. 1 fig. 4, Pl. 6 figs. 2 1, 22 

Fornes philippii Brcs. & Hcnn. apwi ace., . yll. Fung. g : 18o. 188 1. - Canodtrma fJhilippii 
(Brcs. & Hcnn.) BrCll., lconogr. mycol. 21: text to pl. 1014. 1932. 

Fomu psrudiJftrrttlJ \Vakcf. i11 Bull. misc. lnf. Kcw 1918: 2o8. Canodm11a psrudofmtum 
(\\'nkcf.) Over. & Steinm. llfmtl Over. i11 Uull . .J:~rd . bot. Uuitcnz. Ill 7: 437· 1925. 
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There is cons idrrablc variation in thr morphology of the basidjomata although the ana
tomical and spore charnctcrs arc constant. The type specimen of F. pstudtifCTTtus, kept in Kcw, 
is unfortunately a small , non-fertile, misshapen specimc:-n (6.5 em in radiu~ by 3·5 em thick), 
almost usclc-ss for dC'SCribing thr gross morpholog)'· On the:- other hand tht• typt• spccimm 
of G. pltilippii is normal in shape but only a quarter or a third of it rrmains in lk·rlin . Both 
specimens have however a Uonc Brown (Ridgway) upper surface. 

In the twenty odd specimens available:- most basidiomata arc very flat and thin " ' ith thC' 
upper surfacr Army Brown (Ridgway) to Bone Brown. orne have the upp<'r surf.'\ce finely 
concentrically grooved but "ith silvery patches and line>.. Others have no apparen t ~roove> 
while still others have a most irregular and knobbly upper surface. The basidiomatn arc 
mostly thin, not more than 10 mm towards the middle of the radius or sometimes in knobbly 
specimens up to 30 mm thick. In contrast the context colours nrc very C'Onstrult, Tawn)' to 
Russet (Ridgway) , interspersed with tiny, shin)', horny layers. The context seen in section 
is often marked by concentric lines of li~~;ht and dark brown. t:nder the cutis there is a lit;ht 
brownish yellow zone. Tubes onc-layerrd. 4 !) mm long, whilish ochrncrous tawny. not 
matched in thr Ridgway seale. · 

Cutis of the anamixoderm type (no external h)·phac). Pon-s round. So-125 240 I' in diam.: 
disscpimcnts 29 55 1301• thick; distance between axes 16o 18o ·20f"IJL pores obovoid, 
6-7.5-8.5 x 1- 5.2- 81'• chamoi.~. Only onr spuimrn braN non-rrhinttlntr ~porN~ mixrd 
with the normal 7 7·9-9·5 X 5·5 5·7-fSt•· 

SI'ECIMEKS EXAMINED. INDIA: \\' est B c n g a I, Srcc mai Paliyn (low Chilla
gong hills), dead standing tree, R. S. Runge 470 (Herb. ~f. A. Donk 8727), 2g-ll-
1921, 66.L.t25. 

BuRMA : 1\fergui, s. hosp., T. Philippi ~.n. {HolOLypc), 18.(6, 7o.ILt. 
~fAuvstA: s. Joe., llerea brasiliensis, K. P. Johr 858, {nn 109,651 ;, comm. 

8- IX-t 9G4, G8.K .• j.8. ScI an go r, Kuala Lumpur, s. hosp., ".~. C. lklgrave 
(holotypc of Fomu pst~~doferreus Wakef. ), 1917. 55.K.6; Kua la Lumpur, lleoea 
stump no. 6, s. coli. (RR.1.1\ f.), 63.K. 18 19; Sungei Lalang (20 miles <,outh of 
Kuala Lumpur), s. ho~p., .J. Hadley, 1967, 6g. K. t!); Sungei Buloh Exp. Stn, lleua 
brasilie11sis (diseased rubber stump incubated under conditions ideal for continuous 
growth and spore production), B. Sripathi Rao (R .R.I.M. 871), IV-tgjo, 70.R.RI).f. 
2; Sungei Buloh Expt Stn, llevea brarilimsis dead as a result of red root di~ea.se. B. 
Sripalhi R ao (R .R .I.\f. 870), IV- 1970, 70.RRI:..f.t; Kuala Lumpur, disea~(·d 

//rueastump, LimKow\fing (R.R.I.\f.877 ,8 1 1971 ,7 1.RRIM.t. P ahang, 
Kuala T ekai, s. hosp., E . .J . H . Corlll:r (Singapore Field 24,890), 7-VI-193•, 55. K.g; 
Tembiling, s. hosp., E. J. H. Corner (Singapore Field 24,892), s. dat., 55.K.t o. 
J o h ore, Cunong Panti, parasitic at fool oflargc tree, E . .J . H. Corner (Sin~apore 
Field 24,889), t6-IV-193• . 55.K.35· 

StNOAPORE: Botanic Gardens, s. hosp. , E. J. H. Corner (Singapore Field 24,887), 
2o-VIll-1 931, 55.K.12; ditto (Singapore Field 24,888), 24-\'[Jl-1 931; ditto, E..J. H . 
Comer (Singapore Field 24,885), 28-VJJI-1 93 1. 55.L.1 t. 

INOONI'.StA : .Ja va, Buitenzorg, s. hosp., F. von Hohncl 1907-o8, 6g. K. 1:36, 137; 
IIortus bogoriensis, afstervcnde Albi;:ia boom, ongnong {BO 1028), 66. L.35, 88; 
Buitcn/\org, roucnde stomp, C. van O vercem (BO 874), V-1922, 66. L.31; Dcpok 
(Natuurmonument) bij Buitcnzorg, aan de voet van rottcnde Stammen, J. G. B. 
Bcumce (BO 2147), !V-1 925, 66. 1..52; Wt'l>t .Java, s. Joe., /leua-boom, vau dcr 
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Meulcn (BO 8642), IX-1 924, 66.L.87. Sum a 1 r a, Rcrgen Est. , Heuea, .J. van 
Baa lcn (BO 14,992), V IJ-1 934, 66.L.59, 6o. 

Ganoderma dejongii Stcyac-rt, rp. nou. - Fig. 2f 

Basidioma dimidiatum, scmi-circularc, circitcr 15 em diam: pagina dorsali5 applanata. 
olivaceo-nigr:1, languidn ; margo crass.'! a lba . 

. ectio: cutis lcviter cr:usa. circitcr 120 fl . nigra, subnitcns; con tcx tus usque ad 2/:l crassi
tudini5 basidiomatis crassus, umbrinus, conccntricc 70n::ttus; tubuli unis1ratosi usque ad 1/3 
crassitudinis basidiomatis longi, 5Cpiacci. 

Cutis anatomicc anamixodcrmiformis, hyphis brunncis subparallclis lcvitcr imbricatis. 
Pori circul:lre5, go 125 150 I' d iam, disscpimcntis 50 75 too I' crassis, axibus circitcr 200 I ' 
distantibus. Basidiosporac ovoidcac, maturitatc truncatac, lrvitrr brunnrac, 7·5 7·9 8.5 x 
5·5 5.6-6 fl. 

Basidioma dimidiatc, scmi-r ircular, about 15 em in diam. ; upper surface appla
nate. Andover Green (Ridgv.•a)•) ; about 30 40 mm thick at the base; margin thick 
(at least in growing specimens), white. 

Section: cutis of medium thickness, 120 p. thick, black, somewhat shiny; conH·xt 
a bout 2/3 of the tota l thickness, Auburn (R idg-way), with concentric growd1 lines. 
Tubes about one third of the thickness of the basidiomata, Sepia (Ridgway). 

Cutis of the anamixoderm type, made up mostly of subparallel anticlinal, brown 
hyphae, loosely intcrmixcd . Pores round, go 125-15011 in diam.; dis.scpimcnts 
so 75 too I' thick; distance between axes abou t 200 I'· Basidiosporc.s ovoid , truncate 
a t maturity, light brown, 7·5 7·9 8.5 x 5·5 5.6 6 11. 

The specimen listed below was determined in schedulis G. pseudoftrreum (\\'a kef) · 
Ovcr. & Stcinm. Although the basidiosporcs an· undist inguishahle from those OJ 
the latter species, the cutis anatomy, on the other hand. is very much at variance 
and so i~ the morphology of the basidiomata. 

SP!::t:IMEN EXAMINED. I NDONESIA: Java, Bogor (Buitenzorg), on .4/bi<ia sp., 
de· J ong (H olotype, BO 14,994) , V I I 1934, 55.K.8. 

GANODERMA WILLlAMSIANUM ':\furrill 
Fi~. ~g. h, 3a, b, Pl. 7 figs. 23, 24 

Cnnodtrma wil/iamsianum l\lurrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 34 : ,H8. •9n7 . 

.Basidioma generally dimidiate, emi-circular but becoming triquctrous with age, 
up to 15 em in diam. and from 15 to 6o mm thick; upper surface dull brown or Hai r 
Brown (Ridgw ay), with many narrow grooves; margin usually Lhin. 

SecLion : cutis very thin, breaking easily, 2o-go ,u thick; context usually half the 
thickness of the basidioma, ~ome1imcs only 3- 1 mm thick, Ru~sct (Ridgway) ; 
tubes usually up to 30 mm long hut in ungula te specimt:ns up to 50 mm, Cinnamon 
Drown (Ridgway) . 

Cutis of the anamixoderm type but composed of hyaline hyphae only, strongly 
impregnated with melanoid substa nces. Pores round, IOD-16o-250/1 in diam.; 
dis.scpimcn1s 2o-65- 140 11 thick; distance bet ween axes about 225 I'· llasidiosporcs 
ovoid , t runcate at maturity. the echinulae thick and relatively few, slightly reddish 
brown, 9·5 12 t4.5 X 6.5-8.5- 10 I'; non-echinula te spores none too abundant , 
11 13. 1 14.5 > 7 8.7 10 p. I fyphae grow in charac terist ic wavy or 7.ig-:r.ag manner. 
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The cutis a na tomy of this ~pecic:. is uniq ut·. II can lw placed more or· le:..-, in the ~arne 
group as G. adspersum but the long tem1inal, hyaline hyphae impregnated with 
melanoid ~ubstances sets it shar·ply apart. The most characteristic feature however 
is certainly the wavy course of the brown hyphae, unknown in any other species. 

H olttum 11,355 is mentioned because of a correction tha t has to be made with 
regard to it. T h is specimen was determined by Stevenson & Cash (1936: 85) as 
F01nes Petc!tii Lloyd hut it belongs unmistakably to C. uillianuianum. 

SJ>t:ct~t t::-:s t:XAMtNED. PIIILII'I'INE ISLANU : L u z o n, Prov. Bataan, :O.ft. 
:O.fa rivclcs, La mao River, s. hosp., R. S. \\'illiarn~ (Ex pl. of the Philippines 152; 
1Iolotype), l- 1904, 66.NY. 12. 

M'ALAVSii\ : J> a h a n g, Fraser· H ill (al t . . ~ooo ft ), s. hosp. R. E. 1 !oluum 1 t ,355, 
(Lloyd M ycol. Col i. 42, 145), 4-IX-1 923, 6g.BPI.r, vide infra; Tcmbcling, s. hosp., 
E. J. H . Corner Singapore Field 23,693 11-fe rb. ':\ f. A. Don k 873,~) , 20-X I- 1930, 
66. L.I21J.. 

INDO:-IESJA: S. Joe., s. hosp., s. coli. (origina lly named Boletus llpus odoralus; Gano
dermajapoTZicum, det. Brcsadola), 66. L.r 5, r6.- Java, H ortus bogoriensis, stam 
van Cinnamomum sp. C. van O vercem (BO r6 r), VJII- 1923, 66.L.76, 77, 78; H anus 
bogoriensis, s. hasp., C . van Ovcrcern (BO 619), l- 1922, 6G. L.g3; Hortus bogorien~is, 

s. hosp., W. ~ f. Docters van Leeuwen 3794 (DO 1638) , 17-V-1 919, 66. L.73, 74 ; 
Gunung Bundur, doode en afstervendc ·ta mmen van .1/bkia, K . .B. lloedijn 3635 
(BO 14,494), 2r-V-1933. 66.L.44; G. alak, s. hosp., L. G. ':\L Baas Becking (BO 
r6,7o r), l\'- •939, 66.L.36, 37· - Sumatra: Sebcsie lsi. , s. ho~p. , \\'. :O.f. 
Doeters van Leeuwen (BO 1584), IV-1 921, 66. L., 9·b 97, g8; Suma tra's O ostkust, 
Onderncming H aboko, s. ho·p., W. :O.f. Docter'S van Leeuwen 3349 (13o. 1432), 
11-r nrg, 66.L.75, 95, g6. 

Ganoderma donkii Steyaen, jp. 11ov. 

Fig. 3c, Pl. 2 fig. 5, Pl. 5 fig. 16 

llasidioma M:ssilc, scmi-circularc, rriquctnmt, 1 o-r 1 em dia rn. , ad basim -~-s ern cr<tssum: 
pagina dorsalis radialitcr corrugata, conccntricc cingulis griscis, cingulis latis olivaccis ct 
cingulis angustis olivacco-bubalinis zonata: margine similiter colora to . 

. cctio: cutis 1000 I' crassa, sepiacea, dura: contcxtus 5 3.5 mm crassus, umbrinus, cum 
multis concrctionibus dir<:ction(' hypharum parallcl ibus; tubuli 15 mm longi, umbrini. 

Cutis anatomicc anamixodcnniformis. hyphis apicc dl'nsc intricatis. ccracca. Pori circularc:> 
vel irrcgulares. 100 165 220 I' diam .. disscpimcntis 50 70 100 I' cras:.is, axibus circa 2351' 
distantibus. Basidiosporae ovoidcac, lcvitcr brunncac, matu rita tc truncatac, 7 . .)-8.25 !) X 

5·5 6.o5 7 , •. 

Basidioma scssik, ~cmi-circu lar, triquetrous, 10- 11 em in d iam. and .~-5 ern 
thick at the base; uf?per surface radially corrugated, concentrically zoned of Pearl 
Crcy (R idgway), wrdc bands dark Grayish Olive (R idgway) and thin bands of 
Colonia l Run· (Ridgway) ; wide margin of same colour. 

Section: cutis 1000 II thick, cpia, hard ; context s - 35 mm thick, Brussel~ .Brown 
(Ridgway), with many linear, horny d cpo its following the direction of the hyphae; 
tubes 15 mm long, concolorous with the context. 
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Cutis of the anamixoderm type, with the hypha! extrcmitie~ do~cly imerwove n, 
hard. Pore~ round or irregu lar, 100 165 220 Jl in diam.; dissepiments 50 70 100 
thick; distance between a.xes about 235/t. Basidiospores ovoid, slightly brownish, 
truncate at ma turity, 1-s- 8.25- 9 x s-s- 6.os- 7 It· 

SI'ECLMEN EXAmNED. INDOI'EliiA: VI/est J a v a, ~ - Joe., s. hosp., :-. 1. A. D1mk 
13,598, s. dat., 66.L.13H (H olotypc), 66.L. 139. 140 ( lsOtype). 

Ganoderma puglis ii tcyat·rt, .IJI. 110v. 

Fig. 3d, Pl. 2 fig. 6, Pl. 7 fig. 25 

Basidioma sessile, d imidiato-ungulatum, sacpc salis magnum. 36 nn diam. ct 10 12 em 
crassum, paginn dorsalis conccntricc profundc corrugata, languida. grisco-olivacca. 

Scctio: cutis 70 9001' crassa, dura, ccracca. scpiacca; contcxtus tenuis, 5 13 mm crassus, 
umbrinus (cum maculis lll)'Cclii albi) ; tubuli usque ad 100 min longi, stratosi , s1ra1a s-·.w mm 
crassa, vulgo albostriata, contcxtu nullo intcrposito, tcstac<'a. 

Cutis anatomicc characodcrmiformis, clcmcmis apicc lcvitcr inflatis, ccracca. Pori circu
larcs, 210 230 28o I' diam., dissepiment is 30 55 Go I' crassis, nxibus circa 2B5 1• distantibus. 
Basidiosporae ovoideae, brunneo-fusceccntcs, mat uri tate truncatae, 12 12.85- 14 X 8-8. 7- !J I'• 
cchinulis crassis valde conspicuis. 

Basidioma sessile, dimidiatc, ungulate, becoming relatively large, 36 em in diam. 
and 1 o- 12 em thick; upper surface deeply concentrically corrugated, dull, o livaceous
black. 

ection: cu tis iD0-90011 thick, horny, sepia. Context thin, s- I 3 em thick , Hazel 
(R idgway), with necks o white mycelium; tubes up to too mm long, finely striate 
with white, stratified ; layers up to 5 20 mm thick, without intervening layers of 
context, Pecan Brown (R idgway). 

Cutis of the characoderm typc, its clements slightly innated at their extn.:mity. 
Pores round , 2 10 23o-280 ft in diam.; dissepiment.~ 30 55 6o 11 thick; distance 
between a.xes about 285 fl, Basid iosporcs ovoid, brown, more or less fuliginous, 
truncate a t maturity, 12-12.85- 14 X 8-8.7-9,tt. 

This species, named a fter its I talian collector, is very close to C. kosltri Stey, but 
the cutis remi nds one more of C. pftijferi Bres. The pore ize i~ however quite dis
tinctive. In consul ling Saccardo ( 1916) it was noticed that none of the eight I taJian 
species and one variety he described has the large ~pores of C. puglisii. I t would 
a ppear therefore that this species had remained undetected. 

SI'ECIMJ::N ICXAMI Nt::o.- ITM.Y: Potenza, Faggeto (30 km from ca. ... ,o Casralda) , 
Puglisi 1 (lfolotype, BR ), 1g-Vl -1965. 

EXPLANATION OF FICURI! 3 

Fig. 3· Basidiosporcs. - a, b. Cano<im11a williamsianum: a, l-lolttum 11 ,355, 6g. l31'1. 1; 
b, Bocdijn 2625, 66.1..45· - c. C. donJ.ii, Donk 13 . .:;g8, 66. L. 138. - d. C. flllgli.Jii, Puglisi 1, 
BR (llolotypc). c, f. C. broggem1mii: c, Brugge-man (BO 73C>•J), 66. L.47 (Holotypc) ; f, 
Donk 58, 66.L.5o. - g. G. tropiaun, Junghuhn, 66.L.g. 
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Ganoderma bruggemanii Stcyacrt, sjJ. tlllU. 

figs. 3c, f, Pl. 2 fig. 7, Pl. 7 fig. 26 

Rasidioma sessile ve-l pcdict'lla tum, dimidiatum vel ungulatum; pagina dorsalis sacpc 
laccata. gibbulos."l. conccntricc striata, margine albo ct crasso. 

Scctio: cutis tcnuis, 110 130 p crassa, atra; comcxtus 5 20 mm crassus, ochraccus, fulvo
zonatus, ad medium avcllancus: tubuli usque ad 3!i mm lon~i, umbrini. 

Cutis anatomicc hymcniod~rmiformis, ckm~n1 is clavi formibus 30 ·40 I' longis, 8 1211 
diam. Contcxtus hvphis hyalinis ct mcllcis in zonis hyphis dt·nsius colora tis ('I cras.sioribus 
intcrmi.xtis. Pori circularcs, tHo 26o 370 1• diam. ; dissepiment is 30 55 go I' crassis, axibus 
circa 3151• disrantibus. Uasidiosporac subsphacricac, 8.5 10 12 X 6 . .:; 8.2 9·51'• lutco
brunncac. 

Dasidioma sessile or pedicellate, dimid iatc or ungulate; upper ~u• face normally 
laccate, black, sometimes dull reddish-black, coarsely striate and concentrically 
plica te; margin black, or thick and white. 

cct ion: cuti~ thin, 110- 130/L thick, black; context 5- 20 mm thick, Cinna mon 
Burr (Ridgway) , with central zone Tawny Olive (Ridgway). Tubes up to 35 mm 
long, Saccardo Cmbcr {R.id~vay) . 

Cutis hymcniodermiform, liS clements clavate, 35-40 ,u long, 8-12 p in d iam. 
Context of thin hyphae, intermixed in the tawny olive zone with thicker, dark brown 
hyphae. Pores round, 180 26o-370 1~ in diam.; disscpimcnts 30 55 go~~ thick; 
dtstance between axes about 3'51'· Basid iospores subsphcrical, yellowish-brown, 
8.5- 10- 12 X 6.:;-8.2- 9·51'· 

G. bruggemanii is morphologically very close to G. ostracodes Pat. from La Pho, 
T onkin ( orth Vietnam), Dcmangc 328 (Fl-f 3314) although according to the type 
specimen the laner is of a duJ l dark brown colour ; the context and tube layers 
however arc in both cru;cs concolorous, Cinnamon Burr (Ridgway) . 

On the other hand the cuticcs arc anatomically very dilfcrent; the clement of 
C. oslracode.r arc vet·y th in and more or lcs:. wavy, whereas in C. bruggemanii they arc 
thick, straight, club-shaped, and well individualized . The spores in C. o.rlrncodes 
arc also ~maller, being 7 7·35 7·5 "' 5·5 5· 7 6tt· 

SP!:.Ct~tENS F.l<AMINEO. INI)9N"-litA: .J a v a , Tjibodas, Gunung Gcdch, s. hosp., 
~r. L. A. Bruggeman (DO 7304), 14- J 1926, 66.L .47 (llolotype BO, fragment in 
BR) ; ' lJibodas, G. Ccdch. s. hosp ., K. B. Bocdijn & yf. A. Donk (1 Ierb. U A. 
Donk 8753), 8-V ll -1934, 66.L .111 ; G. Palllha, above Tjimanggu, s. hosp., ~r. A. 
Donk 58 (130 t8,2+3), 24-IX-•94 1, 66.L.5o, 51. 

GA:-<ODERlli\ ., ROI'ICU~t (J ungh. ) Brcs. 
Fi&11>. 3g, ,~a, Pl. 2 fig. !l, Pl. 8 fig. 28 

Po/yJIOrl/1 trupicw .J ungh. ;, \ 'crh. Uataviaaseh Gcnootseh. 17 ( 11 ) : 63. 1838 l" t839"). 
Cmrodtrma lro{liwm (.J un~h.) Brcs. in i\nnls ffi)'COI. 8 : s86. 191 0. 

Gmroderma orolturom Pat. & Har. ;, Bull. trimcst. mycol. 'oe. Fr. 22 : 1 18. 1gv6. 

Basidioma dimidiate, Oabcllifotm, up to 12 em in diam.; upper surface usually 
black, laccate with fine, radia l and concentric folds or grooves, with white margin 
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when in full ~rowth ; pore surlaee white wh~:n rre~h, Cinnalllon to C.: lay ( Ridgway) 
wh~:n dry. 

Section: cutis thin, about 65 70 I' thick; context up to 1 o mm thick, divided about 
equally in a Cinnamon (Ridgway) upper part and a Walnut (Ridgway) lower part 
next to the tube layer; tub~: layer up to 10 mm thick, one-layered, Verona Brown 
(Ridbrway). 

Cutis hymcniodcrmirorm, its e lements subovoid to subcylindrical, 3o-3:; >< 5 611. 
Context in the upper part made up or light coloured hyphae ::ll' thick, those of' th~: 
darker layer with brown hyphae up to 4·51' thick. Pores round, 80-145- 240 I' in 
diam.; disscpimcnts 20 55 1 ~o I' thtck; distance between axes about 205/'· Bas1dio
spores ovoid, brown chamots, 8.5 9·9 t2 X 6 7·3 8 p. 

SPt.CtMF.NS P.XAMtNEn.- INDONF.StA: J ava: s. loc., s. hosp., F. \Y . .Junghuhn 
(L 910.222 3540), s. dat., 66.L.9 (Holotype) ; H ortus bogoriensi , s. hosp., s. coli. 
(BO 7306), X ll- r924, 66. L.69; Klangon bij ~fadiun1 op Ca.rsiajauanica, L. G. E. 
Kalshovcn (1665a) (BO 1920) , ll-1 925, 66.L.to5; between Tjiboda and 'ljibeu
reum, s. hosp.,J. Wcstcnbcrg (BO 17,132) 13-VIT-1 929, 66.L.86; Surabaja. Simpang 
Park, op een dood boom-stompje, W. C. van l-feurn (herb. )f. A. Donk 8762), 
lll-1 934, 66. L.1r 6; Surabaja, s. hosp., W. C. van Ifcurn (herb. ~f. A. Donk 8749), 
s. dat., 66. L.126, 127; Surabaja, s. hosp., W. C. van l-f~:urn (herb. :>.I. A. D onk 
8750), Xll-1 933, 66. L.1 31. Sumatra, Sumatra's Wcstkust, Batang Palupa(h) 
( 1000 m), aan d~: voet van dodc boomstam, E. Jacob~on (BO G8 13), 19-Vll-t924, 
66. L.82. 

The Pari~ :\luscum ~pecimens Zollinger, Pl anta~: javanicac 2087, 53.PC.9 and 
Java, ~. loc., Serre (Consul de France), 53.PC.15 belong to this species. 

Ganoderma wcberiaou.m (Un:s. & 1 fenn. ) Stcyacrt, comb. 110~ . 

Figs. 1b, c, d, e, Pl. 3 fig. g, 1'1. 8 figs. 29, 30 

Fomes wcberi1111UJ Brcs. & H cnn. i11 /ill. ajmd Sacc., 5yll. Fung. 9: 17'~· l &Jt. 
Ga11odenna ri~·ulo.rum Pat. & liar. in lluLI. trimcst. Soc. lll)'Col. Fr. 22 : 119. 1go6. 

Basidioma ~cssile to long, hori?.Ontally pedicellate. Pileus flabclliform to conchatl', 
up to 13 em in diam. , Blackish Brown (Ridbrway) to ~rars Violet (Rid~:way) gra
dually changing to Orange Rufous (Rid~ay) towards the margin, which tS pure 
white only at the very edge, rivulose w11h narrow grooves. Stipe, when present, 
usually short and stumpy but sometime up to 1 r em long and only 7-8 mm in diam. 

Section: cutis very thin, only 20 30ft thick, context up to 15 mm thick, l.ightto 
Warm Buff (Ridgway), Buckthorn Brown (Ridgway) ncar the tube layer. Tube 
layer at most ha ir the thickness of the basidioma, concolorous with the lower part 
or the COn tC.Xl. 

Cutis hymeniodermiform, the c lrmcn ts either 30 tt long by 7.:.811 thick at the tip 
or 20 I" long by 10 12ft thick, in the latter case with thick drpo its or melanoid sub
stances within the cutis clements along the cell wal l, leaving an empty centra l 
column (sec comments below) . Context made up or thin, yellowish hyphae, without 
brown hyphae, ofwn with an abundance of !fdSterosporcs, in which case the cutis 
clements arc of the second type, short and thick; rrcquently also with only a few 
gasterospores, the cu tis is then of the first type; excepuonally only without or with 
few gastcrospores. Pores round, 8o-t40-24011 in diam.; disscpimcnts 20 6o-r8ol" 
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Fig. 4· Basidio:.porcs (mainly). -a. Gamxlmua trof!iauu, K;tbhovcn 1665a. 66.! .. 105. -
b-e. G. ZANbtriamtm: b, Uocdijn 1035, 66.L.57, basidiospores: c, ditto, gastcrosporcs; d, l>onk 
(BO 18,o3o), 66.L.72, basidiosporcs; c. diuo, gastcrosporcs. - f h. C.jltxipu: f, Eberhardt 
I OJ, 53· PC. 44; g, J oshi (holotypc of c. lucidum f. naiat ; h, Maas Gccstcranus •4,j10, 66.1..8. 
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thick; distance between axe~ about 1 ~).')fl. llasidiospores ovoid, thin-walled, the 
echinulac barely visible, very light yellowish, 6-8.o-to 4·5 5·9 711· Gastero
spores generally spherical but often spimlle-shaped, normally with concentric double 
walls kept apart by columns or pannions 1- 1.5/t high, sometimes with single walls 
or with double walls without columns or partitions. 

I t seems that the basidiosporcs have lost much of their propagation potential ; 
many basidiomata bear either few normal spores or the latter may be non-echinulate. 
In other tnstance.~ gastcrospores may be produced profusely; in some specimens the 
context may be choked up with them. It probably means that they play an important 
role in the propagation of the fungus. 

It shou ld be noted that the gasterosporcs may vary to a large extent in size and 
shape. l f the majori ty of them are spherical, double-walled with cristae separating 
the walls, a high proportion of the gastcrosporcs arc either spherical but lacking the 
cristae or arc variable in shape and cristatc or not cristatc. 

Although the type localilics for C. weberiauum and C. rivulnsum arc Samoan and 
.Javanese respectively, the species has probably a world wide tropical distribution. It 
is at least abundant in Africa and probably extant in tropical America although 
no specimen has been avai lable from this region. 

1\s to differences in the cutis anatomy, either the cutis clements arc long, relatively 
narrow and with very littk depos.it of melanoid substances o•· they arc short and 
thick with heavy deposit of melanoid substances within the clements. Taking into 
consideration the existence of these two types of cutis anatomy one could be tempted 
to believe in the existence of two distinct taxa. Yet, all the other characters, such as 
gross morphology, spores, gastcrosporcs, sizes of the pores arc absolutely identical. 
The difference in cutis anatOmy must then have a reason. 

If one sorts ou t the iconography of the examined specimen~ and arrange~ them 
according to the two types of cutis anatomy, one is struck by the difference in 
gasterospore development. Those of the first type of cutis anatomy, viz. tho~e with 
long and na.rrow cutis clements, have very few gasterospores (Fig. 29) whereas those 
with an abundance of this kind of spores have a cutis anatomy of the second type 
{Fig. 30). On examining the two microphotographs it can be noticed that in the 
Iauer there is a relative paucity of hyphae producing cutis elements. This indicates 
that the gasterosporcs arc produced at the expense of the hyphae. fu, !esse•· hyphae 
arrive at the cutis level their tips find more space to expand than in those basidiomata 
with relatively few gru.tcrosporcs, where the hyphae reaching the cutis level arc much 
more numerous. Their Lips therefore have individually much less room to expand, 
and the cutis clements arc for t11at reason thinner and more elongated. 

The Iauer type should be considered normal. It has still to be e.xplaincd what 
produces the abundance of gastcrosporcs and consequently the other type of cuti~ 
anatomy. An explanation might perhaps be found by observing the stage of decay 
of the ho~t. A possible hypoth~is might be that the further Ulc decay has advanced 
the more the fungus must raise its propagation potential and the more gasterospores 
are produced. This is perhaps an anthropocentric manner of reasoning but the 
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suggestion amounts to assuming either an abundance or a dearth of nutriment. 
lL happens that the holotype specimens of Fomes weberiamu and Canoderma rivuiosum 

both have the cutis anatomy with the long and narrow clements, although in the 
type of C. rivulosum the clements are somewhat more swollen than in that of C. 
weberianum. 

The variation in the cuti anatomy is also observable in the African specimens. 

SJ>t:CJMEKS EXAMII"ED. SAMOA lst.A:-~os; s. loc., s. hosp., G. Weber (lfolotypc), 
s. dat. , 70.ll.5. 

[Noom: 'lA: J a v a: Gedangan, Onderzoek naar de flora dcr Djatibosscn, 
Pilawa 2639 (BO •6,586) , 17-V l l - •936, 66.L.56; Island 1usa Kambangan, op hout, 
K. B. Bocdijn 1035 (130 12,05tJ), s. dat. , 66. L.57, 58; Rawah near Tangerang, on 
rotten stumps which arc inundated several times a year, al t. 2500 m, :\f. t\. Donk 
R 7 (BO 18,030), s. dat., 66. L. 70, 71, 72; Buitcnzorg (Bogor), Hortus bogoricnsis, s. 
hosp., J. ~I assart 827 (BO 3345), X l.-1894, 66.L. 79; H ortus bogoricnsis, aan de 
voet van Photi11ia serrulata, C. en D . van Overccm-dc Haas 25 (BO 523), 25- ll-1921, 
66.L.83; Surabaja, stadstuin, s. hosp., W. C. van Heurn (herb. M.A. Donk 8745), 
IV -1 935, 66. L. 129, 130; Surabaja, op ccn reed~ sed crt jarcn doodcn stronk, in ew 
stadstuin, \11/, C. van Heurn (herb. M. A. Donk 8747), ll-1936, 66.L.r og, t1 o; 
Surabaja, s. hosp., W. C. van Hcurn (herb. :\I. A. Donk 8748), 2-l V-1 936, 66.L.1 17, 
118; Surabaja, op ceo dooden boomstronk, \\'. C. van 1 lcurn (herb. :\I. A. Donk 
8744}, s-X l - 1935, 66. L.1 32 . - I rian 13 a rat ( \V. New Guinea), :\lcervlakte, 
in een bosrand, H. J. Lam 1089 (130 2255), 8-IX -1g2o, 66.L.53, 54· 

G ,\NllUI:.KMA FL~.XJ PI:.> Pat. 
Figs . .if, g, h, Pl. 3 fig. 10, Pl. 9 fig. 3 ' 

Ganodrmw Jle.~tpts Pat. 111 flull . 1rimcst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 23 : 75· 1907. 
Catt()(kmw lutidum var. naiae Chona & :O.lunjal in Indian Phytopatl1. 8: 18g. 1956 ("1955"). 

Basidioma pulvinate, up to 85 mm in diam.; stipitatc; upper surlacc very irregular, 
warty, vaguely plicate, Roods Brown (Ridgway) ; st ipc up to 170 mm long, 15 mm 
thick, but sometimes nearly sessi le. 

Section: cutis thin, about 150 11 thick, soft, Roods Brown (Ridgway) ; context 
mostly thin, up to 8 mm at the base, white or Light Buff (Ridgway) ; tubes up to 6 mm 
long, in a single layer, Clay (Ridgway) . 

Cutis hymcniodcrmiform, the clements about 30 11 long, 6 7 It in diam. at the 
top. Context made up mostly of fine, hyaline hyphae. Pores round, JOQ--150 200ft 
in d iam.; disscpiments 10 ·4o--go,u thick; distance between axes 15o--t8o--2oo Jl. 
Basidiosporcs ovoid, with non-collapsible permanent apex, brownish yellow, 8--g.g 
- 13 x s.s-6.s-8 ,u. 

It hould be noticed that the two ~peeimens of the Everc>L Expedition 1953 
(RLS.6 1.K.26 a nd 106) bear in the context spherical gasterospores which arc either 
crested or smooth, 5·.J.-s.8-7 Jt in diameter. 
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The basidiosporcs have the peculiarity of usually keeping their apex unaltered at 
maturity; a few show however a slight Oau cning at Lhc very Lip. 

The stipe may vary to a great extent in length and breadth. The holotype (Eber
hard 1 03) has a stipc 170 mm long and 7 mm thick; on the other hand there arc 
also some sub~cssile specimens, such asS. Ahmad (Fungi of W. Pakistan 14, 18:3). 
The collection .\laas Cecsteranus 14,5 10 (R LS. 66.L.7, 8; now destroyed) had thick 
and short ~tipcs, 100 X 15 mm. Joshi's specimen has a stipe 100 X 7 mm. 

It seems possible that Polyporus pisachapani Bl. & Nees bclon&rs to this species but 
this can not be proved otherwise than through its outer morphology known only 
from a plate showing a mon trosity. 

SrECIMENS EXA.\II~Eo. VIETNAM: Ann a m, s. loc., s. hosp. , Eberhardt 103 
(Holotypc) 19 12, 53. PC .44. . 

t::I'AL: H imalaya, s. Joe., alt. 4500 m. s. hosp., s. coli. (Evcre t Expedition), 1953, 
6t.K.26, 106. 

INDIA: U t t ar P r ad c ~ h, Mu sooric ncar Charlcvillc, alt. about 2000 m, 
gregarious particularly under Quercus incana, R . A. 1\faas Ccesteranus 14,5 10, 
13-l X-1964 , 66.L.7, 8 ( later completely demoyed by insects) . - Him a e h a I 
Pradesh, imla, Christian Lodge, alt. 2 160 m, in dead humus [?] on ground, 
L. .\1. .Joshi (holotype of G. lucidum f. rJaiae C hona & Uunjal. , V JI - 1949) . 

PAKISTAN: .\furrec, a lt. 2 100 m , on picc(.-s ofburicd wood, S . Ahmad (Fungi of\\'. 
Pakistan 2470), V lll-191-8, 58. LAH .2, 7, 8; Swar States, s. Joe., alt. 1950 m, . hosp., 
S. Ahmad (Fungi of \V. Pakistan 14,183), 22-Vlll-1952, s8.LAI-Ls, g; Kagan 
Valley, Sharhan, alt. 2400 m, s. hosp. , S. Ahmad (Fungi of W. Pakistan 14,387), s. 
dat., 5g. LAH.5. 

Ganoderma trulla Stcyacn, sp. nov. 
Fig. sa, Pl. 3 fig. I I ' Pl. 9 fig. 32 

Basidioma latcralitcr ct horizontal iter stipitatum: pileus rcniformis, din metro transvcrsnli 
3o-75 mm ct radio longitudinali 25- 40 mm: pagina dorsalis conccntricc tcnuitrr undulata ct 
radiatim gibboso-rugatn; margine atro, stmti tubulorum cr:usitudincm acqu:lntc; stipcs 
35 8o mm longus et 5 10 mm crassw, fusco-niger, nitens. 

Scctio: cutis nigra, nitcns, circa 5011 rrassa; contr.x1us umbrinus, 2- 7 mm crassus; tubu
lorum stmta 1 2, usque ad 10 mm crassa, scpiacca. 

Cutis hymcniodcrmiformis, elcmentis cylindraccis, rigidis, circa 20 1• longis ct 31' diam. 
Contextus hyphae rectac, lcniter coloratnc. imbricntac. Pori circulares, 120 140 16011 diam., 
disscpimcntis 20-45- 70 I' crassis, a.xibus 1951' distantibus. Rasidiosporac ovoidcac, in1crdum 
apicc truncatac, lutco-brunncat', !1·5 10 11 X 6.5 ].1-tltl. rchinuli~ pro rata pauris rras
sisque. 

Basidioma horizontal and pleuropodial; pileus kidney-shaped, 3o-75 m m in 
tran.wcrsa l diam. longitudinal radi us 25- 40 mm, Dusky Purplish Gray (Ridgway), 
shiny; upper surface with fine concentric undulations and lumpy radiating folds; 
margin black, shiny, as thick as the tube layer. 

Sc·rtinn : ru t is hlark, shiny, very thin, 5011 thick; context H azel (Ridgway), 
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2- 7 mm thick; tubes in one or two layers without prominent separating layer, each 
layer up to 10 rnm thick, Snuff Brown (Ridgway). 

Cutis hymcniodermiform, with cylindrical rigid clements 20 X 3ft. Context 
hyphae more or less rigid, anticlinal but very much intermixed, li~ht coloured. 
Pores round, 120 140- 16op in diam.; disscpiments 20 ·45-701' th1ck; distance 
between axes about 195 p. Basidiospore ovoid, the apex flat at maturity, brownish 
ye llow, with relatively few thick ech inulae, 9·5-IQ-1 1 x 6.5-7. 1-8 fL. 

SPF.CIMF.="S F.XAMIN~:o.- rxooxF.SIA: J a v a, Buitcnzorg (Bogor) , Hortu~ bogn
ricnsis, s. hosp., s. coli. (BO 5.1 •• ) , 66. L.10 1 (Holotype ), 102 ( lsmype). 

Ganoderma trullifon:ne 1cyacn, rp. nov. 

Figs. sb, c, Pl. 3 fig. 12, Pl. 9 fig. 33 

B:uidioma os1rciformc, latcralitcr ct horizon1alitcr stipila~um, a1roni1cns, usque ad 110 mm 
diam.; pagina dorsalis conccntricc irrcgularitl'r late undulata t'l radialitcr inconspicuc 
paullum rugata, margine atro, sJrat i tubulorum crassitudincm at:quantc. S1ipcs in paginam 
dorsalcm inscrtus, 100 mm longus, 15 mm diam . 

. cc1io: cutis nigra, lacc."\ta, circa 1&•1• crassa; cou1c.~1us 2 mm usqur ad s1ipitcm 15 mm 
crassu.s, badius ~t"nato-zonatus; tu.bulorum slrdtum 1 18 mm crassu.m. u.mbrinum. 

Cutis hymcniodcrmiformis, clcmcntis plusminusvc sphacro-pcdunculatis cum hyphis 
context us continuis sed paullum distinclis, 3<>-35 X 9-10 p, hyphis hyalinis l't brunncis 
contcxtu.s in substantia mclanoidcs conglobat is. Pori circularcs, 1<>o-167 -210 I' diam .. disse
piment is 3<>-55- 110 I' crassis, a.~ibus ci rca 220 I' distantibus. Basidiosporac subcllipsoidcar, 
10 11 .7 13.5 X 6 7.2 91'• cchinulis intcrdum numcrosis sed pro rata lonl(is ct valdc con
spicu.is. 

Basid ioma with ostrciform pileus, plcuropodial, up to 110 mm in diam.; upper 
su rface with irregularly spaced undulations and some inconspicuous radial fo lds; 
margin black. ~ thick as the tube length ; stipe inserted partly on upper surface, 
up to 100 mm in lcng1h a nd 15 mm thick, laccatc, black. 

Section: cut~ black, lacca tc, some 180 I' thick; context from 2 mm ncar margin 
up to 15 mm ncar insert ion of ~tipc, Chestnut (R idgway) with zone y[arlt Yellow 
(Ridgway) ; w bcs in one layer, up to 18 mm thick, Cinnamon Brown ( Rid~way) . 

Cutis hymeniodermiform with spheropedunculate c lements, which arc continuous 
with , and not distinct from, the context hyphae and 3<>-35 ft long and 7-10 f' thick 
a1 the tip, with hyaline and brown hyphae embedded in melanoid sub. tanccs. 
Pores round, 1oo-165- 210f( diam.; d1ssepimen1 30-55-110f' thick; distance 
between axes about 220 /A· Basidiospores subcllipsoid, at maturity with truncate 
a pex, yellow, IQ- 11.7- •3·5 X 6- 7.2-9/'i echinulac well visible, rather numerous, 
but long and moderately 1hick. 

SPECt~t.ENS EXAMINE0.- 1NOONESu\: .J ava, Priangan. Pcngalengan. Gunung 
Kantjana, s. hosp., A. .\[aitland (BO 11 ,on), X - 1929, 66.L.66 (H olotypus) ; Cunung 

EXI't.A'IATION OF FIOURP 5 

Fiq. 5· B:uidiosporc:s. a. Conodmno lrrdlo, 130 5511, 66.L. 101 ( llolotypc). - b, c. 
C.lmllifomrt: b, ~1aitland {BO 11,047), 66. L.66 (1-lolotypc) : Vischer {BO 1862), 66. L.g2. 
d. C. ptlchii, Pctch 3238, 6g. K.87 (Holotypc).- c. C. ombointtUt, Schuitcmakcr (flO 13,446). 
66.L.43 {Nt'Otypc). - f. C . .rub/omnium, Williams, 6g.1 Y.10 {Holotypc). - g. C. lnmnom.rr, 
Williams 153?, 6g.~Y.26 (Holotypc). - h. G. ltylnut, Elmer 7213 (Holotypc). 
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Salak ncar Buitcnzorg (Bogor}, rottcnd hout, W. Vischer (BO 1862), X-19~21, 

66.L.32; Tjibodas, stam (?), K. B. Boedijn 3062, (BO 15,007) , VII-1 934. 66.L.33, 
34, 103, 104; ' l]ibodas, Gunung Ccdch, s. ho~p., K. B. Bocdijn ct M.A. Donk 
(herb. :\f. A. D onk 8456), VII-1934, 66.L.114, 11 5. 

Ga noderma. p etchii (Lloyd) Stcyacrt, comb. nov. 
Fig. sa, Pl. 9 fig. 34 

Fomts {ltuhii Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 4 ( yn. Fornes) : 268. I!JtS; Petch i11 Ann. R. bot. Gdns 
P<·radrniya 6 : '33· rgt6; Troller in Sacc., . yll. Fung. 23 : 392. 1!)'25 (Latin diagnosi~) . 

Some confusion has arisen concerning this species since a specimen belonging to 
G. williamsimwm (StcvcnJ.on & Cash, 1936": 85) was mistakenly deter mined a.' C. 
petchii and since Lloyd's type specimen had been reported as unrctrievable. It 
should be noticed however tha t Stevenson & CaJ.h ci t..: a pecimen '3235' whercru. 
Pctch mentions his as '3238'. \\"as '3235 · a misprint or did the two authors look for 
the wrong specimen ? 

In the Kcw herbarium two half basidiomata arc found under tltc collection 
number Pctch 3238. T hese show a remarkable likcncs.~ of Lloyd's ( 1915) published 
figure 6os of Fomes pelchii. 

Considering the similarity it may be presumed that Lloyd when he described 
Fomes ptilchii had in hand rhe two corresponding halves at Kew. It mu t be concluded 
then that the type is still extant if not in BPI then in any case as Petch's collection 
at Kew. As stated above !.loyd's figure 605 fits exactly one of the Kew specimen.~ of 
Pctch's collection No. 3238. It also shows that Lloyd's illustration is life-size. 

Basidioma pulvinate, ungulate, laterally stipitatc, 1 some 70 mm in radius, 30 ·40 
mm thick, somewhat concentrically corrugated especially on the more vcrtiral l.ides, 
H essian Brown (R idgway). 

Section: cutis thin, at the most roop. thick; context thin, at the most 7 8 mm 
thick, two-coloured, up~_>er half Cinn.amon Buff (R.idb"vay), half ncar· 1 wbe layer 
Pecan Brown ( Ridgway) to Rood'~ Brown ( Ridgway); tubes in one layer or in two 
(one rather thin), i\fikado Brown (Ridgway) . 

Cutis hymeniodermiform, the clements claviform, about 6 p. thick at the top, 
about 251' long with skeletal hyphae in the sub-cutis. Context principally of sinuatc, 
poorly coloured Jtyphac; generative hyphae in the upper part with denser skclelal 
hyphae in the lower part. Pores very regularly round, t40 170 210 I' in diam.; 
dtssepiments 20 35 6o 11 thick; distance between axes about 205 p. Basidiospores 
ovoid, truncate at maturity, with long thick cchinulac , 9·5-10.5-11.5 X 6.5-7.2-7.5 
It; non-echinulate spores obpyrifotm, 11 x 6.5 111, ycllowi h, rare. 

The last two specimens cited below have a short st ipe. 
It should be no1iccd thai C. fielchii ( !.loyd) Stey. and C. bl)nine1Hf Pat. arc very 

1 According to Petch's description. The two Kew spn·imt•ns ar<· without a stipe, but the 
stipe may have broken orr when the specimens \\Cre cut into halves. The two .Javanese spec
imens mentioned nta)' therefor..: lx: a more coulplctc rcprcscnt:nion of thc spcci<'S. 
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similar a<. to thrir outer morphology. The spores however arr very di fferent, those of 
C. boninetiSt being ra ther na rrowly ell ipsoid with short echinulac, approximately 
0·5/' long, whrrca<. tlw rrhinular of C. petchii arc at lra't 1 I' long and up to 2 /1 HI 

the apex of the spore.~. 

Although the cu ti~ clements arc longer and thinner in C. bnninetHt than in G. 
pttrltii it need~ careful ~rru tiny to distinguish the two spcrit•s by their cutis anatomy. 
Therefore in the absence of spores, which is the case in the Javanese spccimcm, 
care must be taken in dircCling the set·tioniug of the cuti'> so that the clements can be 
properly observed. This and the fact that the J avanese specimens have a second 
layer of tube<. (a !(·atUIT that ha\ not yt~t been ob~crvcd in (;. boninfiHt although an 
appreciable number of them have been examined) seems to justify their inclusion 
i11 G. Jltlrhii. The stipc<. an· a11othc1· fcatun' in favour ()f thi~ conclu~ion. 

SPECtMEI\S t;XAM tNED. CEYLON: H akgala . s. hosp., ( Pctch's name not given but 
label i ~ in his handwriting) 3238, V- 1!)10, 69.K.87 (H ,llotypc), 6g. K.88 ( lsotypc). 

1~0()1\ESIA: .Ja va, lJdjong K ulon, s. hosp., P. r. Franck ,no 13,988), .... dat. , 
G6. L.67, 68. 

GA:-:oor.R~tA CIIAI.CEmt (Cooke) Stcyaert 

Pol;porw cufJrtus l'r.111 Xova Acta R. Soc. "ci. upsal. Ill J : 64. l!ljl, non P. cuflftru Bcrk. 
1839. = l'ol;poroJ drolwiJ Cooke 111 Trans . l'roc. bot. Soc. Edinl>. 13 : •3.i· 1878. Gano-
dmun rhn/uum (Cooke) ~I<')'· ;, Rull. .J:ml. bot. Onex. 37 : 181. 19fi7. 

The variuu~ size, recorded fo1· till" ~ t·t of specimens cia·d below lire within the 
limih obM·rvcd prcviou~ly (Stcyaert , 1.9fi7b). Hru.id iospon·' 8.5-10 1 1.5 -1·5 5·9-
7·5/1· Pores So t40 2IOf'· Oissepimcnts 20 55 11 0!' thick. Di~tancc between ax<·s 
of pores 155 1()5 24511. 1on-cchinulate spores 8.5 10 12 X 5 6. 1 7ft. 

There i~ a sl ight d i~c-rcpancy in that the non-cchinula1c ba~idimporc~ have a 
ma-<imum breadth of 7 I' where.'\.' the maximum recorded pn•viou,Jy was 5·5 !'· 

The determination of Konig's specimen as Boltlur polymorp!tur 1 ron·m. appears to 
have no relationship with a typt• <,pccimcn. Thi~ antc-F'ricsian binomial i~ curn·ntly 
considered to be a synonym of Tramtttr odqrata (Wulf. ex F'1·. ) F'1-. 

Sl'hl.l\lt-:Ns I .XA~ur-~.n.-C~.Yt.O'I: '·Joe., ad radices arborum in lucis ct ad truncos 
put rides cocciferarum, [J. G.] Konig (L 910.219 54·3) . 66.L.to, 1 1; 

INOO:-II SIA: K a I i man 1 an (Borneo), Karimata, s. hosp., .\fondih BO 
ll,<H3), lll-1 931, 66.L.2;, 41; l'\unukan (northern part ), s. hosp .. \\'. \ fcUcr (BO 
1!l, 157h 28-X-1 953, G6. L.8o, 81. - .J ava: unlocal izcd but perhap~ .Java, '· 
hosp., s. coli. (L 9 10.2 17 5 15), 66.L. 12; lsi. usa Kambangan. s. hosp., A.J. G. 11. 
Kostermans & C. L. L. H . van Wocnk11 (HO 1o,631 ). X l-1 9:~8, oG.I..39, 40, fi5; ditto 
(BO 16,644), 66.L.33; Buitenzorg (Bo~or) , liortus bogoriensis, on palm dc('ri 
'>piny palm), Nong11ong (BO sRg8), X l-1 g~.q.fi6.l..go; Cunung Salak,~. hosp., \\'. 

\ ' ischrr (HO 1862), X-1921 , 66.L .99 ; Crisce (sea level), on dead stem of tlrm.~a 

saultariftra, \V. C. van lfcurn (Herb. )f. A. Donk 8758. R759), 13-1 , -1()26. liG.I.. 11 2, 
113. 

7 
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New GUI:-IEA: s. loc. , s. hosp .. \\'. E. de ~f. Armit (L 910.252-1710), s. dat., 
66.L.17, 18. 

~L\L.AOASY (:\ fadagascar) : Soanicran'a-Antasibc, (alt. 250m), dead wood, 11 . .J. 
Lam ct A. D . .J. ~ftcuse 5829, (Lg38.g3- 186), g-Xll-19:~8, 66.L.1g, 20. 

GANODF.RMA A\IDOIKENSF. (Lam. ex Fr. ) Pat. 
fig. 5c, Pl. 4 fig. 13, Pl. 10 fig. 35 

Agaricus amboitJtiJSiS Lam., F.ncycl. mel h. Bot. I : 5•· •783. - Polyporur ambointnsis (Lam.) 
ex Fr., Sys1. mycol. 1 : 354· 1821. - Canodmna amboilltrut (l.am. rx Fr.) Pal. i11 Bull. . oc. 
mycol. Fr. 3 (3) : 171. 1888. 

Lamarck, who introduced the name .'lgariros amboi11n~ris, referred to Rumphius' 
"Herbarium amboineru.c" (6 : pl. 57 fi.f!. t ) . This figure shows a pulvinate fungus 
with a long and thin stipc . ';\fcrrill (1917), in the same publication in which he nco
typified C. coddrar, designated the collection Robinson No. 572 as the neotype or 
C. amboinense. Attempts to locate this specimen or parts of it had no better resu lts 
than in the ra~c of C. cochltar q.v.; ne i1hcr of the two ncotypcs has been found. It i~ 

therefore necessary to try a second ncotypification, a procedure that must heed the 
original description or illu~tra tinn or the opinion of former authors. ~ferrill wrote, 
"I have little hesitation in interpreting true Canodenna amboinenst (Lam.) Pat, as 
the form currently known as Ca11oduma rugorum Bres." It is not po<i.,ihle to agn·c with 
tltis opinion. Rumphius' illustration of his Agaricus amboinensis is very much at 
variance with C. rugosum, which typica lly ha a central Stipe, whereas C. amb(Jinmsr 
is definitely pleuropodia l. Fortunately the Bogor herbarium possesses a specimen 
which corresponds fairly well with Rumphius' illustration; the pileus is decidedly 
~mallcr but it would be a miracle if a second ~pccimen exactl y the same were colkcted. 
Consequently the Bogor specimen is here chosen as ncotype. 

Basidioma stipitatc; pileus 25 mm in radius, 35 mm broad and 20 mm thick, 
sh iny laccatc, Blackish Brown (Ridgway), the upper surface concentrically corrugated, 
a uached laterally to a knobbly stipe So mm long and 4 S mm t.hick and like the 
pileus black, shiny laccate. , 

Section: cutis 6o fl I hick , shiny black; context 2 mm thick, Vinaceous Tawny 
(Ridgway) to Pecan Brown (Ridgway) ; tubes 15 mm long, Rood'~ Brown (Ridgway) . 

Cutis hymcniodcrmiform with cluiHhapcd clements 2S11 long 4 SJI thick a t the 
top. Pores round, 70 So go I' in diam.; d isscpiments 70 go too 11 thick; distance 
between a.xes about 1 ;o p . Basidiosporcs ellipsoid, very light chamois, 7·5 8.4- 9 Y 
5- 5.35 6 p. l':on-echinula te spores same colour, 7·5-8-:i-91'· 

The sec-ond collection cited helow. this time of a \esl!ile ba.,idioma, has all the 
anatomical and microscopic characters of the ncotype: same type of bymeniodcrrn, 
same type and dim<'nsiom of the ~pon·s. Tht· ~i7.<' of I he piki and the colours of the 
contex t arc also simila.-. 

SPF.<:IMF.NS ~:XA\11Nf.D.-lNDONf~SIA : K a I i man 1 a n (Borneo), Pontianak, s. 
hosp., .J. P. Schuitemaker (BO 13,4-1-6) , s. dat., 66. L.43 (Neotypc) . - Ria u 
i\ r c hip t' In go, Pulau Durian, s. hmp., Rarhmat I HO 1822), ~. dat. , G6. L.84, 85. 
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GA~ODERMA Sl!RTORNATl'M :'\furrill 
Fig. 5f, Pl. , o f. 36 

Canodmna rubtomatum ~lurrill in Rull. Torrl'y bot. Club 34 : 177· 1!)07. 

8g 

Cannduma subltmwtum ?-. (urrill ha<. given rise to many mi~intcrprctal ions. The name 
would suggest that it is closely related to C. lomalum (Pcrs.) Brcs., yet when one reads 
:\Turrill's original description it will be noticed at once that there arc ~ ignificant 
differences; the upper surface is described as "shining-black'' and the context as 
"punky, white above, chcstnut-rolored below." This shows it to be very unlikl• C. 
/ornalum, which has a dull dark brown upper surface and a nearly uniformly 13ay 
coloured context. Graff ( 1921) went so far as to redure C. sublomalum to the rank of 
a variety of C. tornatum, notwithstanding .\furrill's description opposes such an 
as.sociation in all detai ls. 

Anatomically the difference is clearly demonstrated by the fact that the type 
specimen has a cutis of the characoderm type (Stcyaen, 196ra: 70) and thereby 
belongs to another section of the genus tha n G. larnalum. Tlw mher lmsidiomata 
that ':'\1urrill cited do not agree with his description. There exists in the l'\cw York 
herbarium another colkction numbered 153 marked " type". It is made up of two 
basidiomata (RLS.6g.:"l\'.26, 27), the context of which is bay brown but is l;u·gely 
replaced by discoloured white hyphae. Both these two spccimrns have a typical 
hymenioderm. The collect ions Elmer 7213 and 6g-t:; arc both different species. Th.is 
is not all: where there arc several basidiomata in one collection these rna}' be a 
mixwrc of' ~pecics, for instance, Elmer 7213 in Kew (RJ. · .62.K.,18; sec G. /eytmse 
Stey.) is a different species from Elmer 7213 in ::--:cw York (R LS.6g.NY.11 ), which 
belong to G. cha/crum (Cooke) Stey. 

Tn view of this extreme confusion it is imperative to amplify and rcdrt·ss the de
scription of the type spc<'imcn :-

Basidioma spathula tc. about 45 mm in diam.; dorsal surface black, shiny laccate, 
concentrically grooved; margin rccurved , shiny laccatc. 

Section: cutis about 250 I' thick, blal'k. ~hiny; context 3- 1 mm thick, l'hamoi~ 
above, chestnut (')o~c to the tube-layer. Tube.~ one-layered, light browu. abou t 
7 mm long. 

Cutis of the characoderm type, the clements about 30 X 3 fl; melanoid substances 
barely soluble by KOl [.Some skeletal hyphae rcachin~t into the cutis. Pores round, 
small, 8o 90 1 1 o I'; dissepiments 40 55 7011 thick; distance between axe" about 
15011. Bas1diospores ellipsoid, light chamois, 7·5 g.1 11 X 5 5·3 61'· 

SPECLMJ::N t::XMII!'II'.D. 

vclcs, Lamao River, ~. 

Xl-1!)03, sg.XY.1o. 

PwLtPPINt:: ISLANDS: Luz on, Pro\'. Bataan, ::..lt. :'\(ari
hosp., R. S. Williams (N.Y. Rot. C:du Ex pl. Philipp. 1 S:j), 

Gaooder.rna larnaoeose Steyacrt, J/J. nor>. 
Fig. 5g, Pl. 1 o rig. 31 

Cnnodmna sub/omnium ~lurrill in Bull. Torr<'}' hot. Club 34: 177· 1!)07 in p:trt. 
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Among the many specimens identified by l\[urrill as G. subtornatum \furrill hut 
whose characters do not rrwrespond with the original d~cription there arc two 
specimens that bear collectively the number 153; they have been given our numbers 
69.NY.26 and 27. These \pccimens arc marked "type" but they arc not mentioned 
by ~ [urrill in any special way. The author wonders whether there has not been a 
mi~take in including these two specimens in the type hrcause of the g•·cat dincrences 
with regard to the description. They arc more suggestive of G. /Qrna/um, if only the 
external morphology is taken into consideration by which they do not correspond at 
all with \ furrill's description of G. sublomalum. All things considered there appears 
to be no justification to assign to those two specimens the statu~ of either holotype 
(sec under G. jUblomatum) or isotype. 

This conclusion was not rashly made: it rests on careful consideration of the 
available evidence nec<!!>.~itatcd by the fac t that M'veral species arc involved. 'l'h<·sc 
two specimens do not correspond to any species known to the author; thC)' arc 
therefore described a~ representing a new species. 

Hasidioma flabclliformc, substipita tum, diamctro transvcr..ali 6o 120 mm, ad basin usque 
ad 20 mm crassum; stipes usque ad 1 o mm lon~ttas; pagina dorsalis fcre applanata, conctn tricc 
lcvitcr undulata . 

• cctio: cuti~ brunnco-atro, circa 251' crassa; contt·xws US<!UC ad to mm crassus, latcritius 
pro majo1c parte pla~is hypharum alba rum succcssusJ ; tubulorum stratum t, usque ad to mm 
crassum, latcritium. 

Cutis hymcniodcrmiformis, clcmcmis subcylindrici~, apicr fcrc subsphacricis 35-,~u X 7 I'• 
valdc rcgularitcr di.spositi.s. Hyphae contcxtus rcctac, cin;a 611 crassac, cum hyphis ligativis 
2 311 crassi.s intcrmixtac. Pori circularcs, par.•i, l.lo 110 13011 diam., disscpimcntis 30 l.lo 100 
I' crassis. axibtas t6o IC)O 220 Jl d istantibus. Basidiosporat' ovoidcac. flavnc, 8 9·3 tel 

.).j-6.3-7·51'· echinul is inconspicuis pro rata numcrosis. 

Ba~idioma nabclliform, sub tipitate, 6o-120 mm in diam., up to 20 mm thick 
a t the ba-,c, st ipe up to tO mm Jon~; upper surface nearly plane, only slightly con
centrically undulate, 131acki~h Brown (Ridgway). 

ection: blackish brown, about 2,5/t thick ; context up to to mm thick, Van Dyck 
Drown (Ridh...,vay) (but nearly completely replaced by large patches of white di~eol
oUt·ed hyphae in both spt·cimen~) ; tubes in one layer. up to 10 rnm long, VanDyck 
Brown (R idgway). ' 

Cutis hymeniodcrmiform. with nearly cylindrical clements scarcely subsphcrical 
at the tip, 3o-.~o It long, 6 p in diam. and vel')' regularly arranged. Context hyphae 
straight ahout 6 !' in d iam., intertwined hy binding hyphae about 2-311 thick. ))orcs 
round, small , 8o 110 t30fJ in diam.; dissepiment 30 8o t6011 thick; distance 
between axes of pores 160 190 280 fl· Dasidiosporcs ovoid, light chamois, 8~)·3- t o 
5·5 6.3 7·511, with short inconspicuous relatively numcrou echinulac. 

SJ>t::CL\tt:.NS ~;XAMtNt-:D. l't ttLtPt' t:->~ I t.A.'IIt>s: I. am a o, s. lor., alt. 150 m, ~. 

hosp., R ... William~ 1 •53· XI-1903. 69.:'N.26 (TTolotype). Gq.X\'.27 ( lsmypc. 

Ganoderm a leytense Stcyacn, sp. 1101. 

Fig. 5h, Pl. • o fig. 38, Pl. • • fig. 39 

Bn.~idioma sessilf', llalwllifnmw, u~quc ad 8n 111111 diam., pagina do..,.alis conr(•ntricc co1 ru
!!ala. ~ubnitt·n~ . atro-vinusa. 
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~cctio: cutis 12011 a;bsa. atro-nitcns, mollis; contcxtus fcrrugincus, usque ad U mm 
cras.~us lintcrdum aliquol plagis dccoloratis hrpharum albarum succcssus) ; tubulonam 
stratum 1, usque ad 10 mm crassum, umbrinum. a contc...:tu haud c ircumd::uum. 

C.:utis hymeniodcrmiformis, clcmen1is sphacropcdunculatis c irca 16 17 11 longis. c irca I I' 
dillm. l l)'phae contrxtus alro-brunnc;~e anticlinac, subrcctac, tcnu itcr ramosae; hyphae 
hyali nar in cuti, rlcmC'nta lcrmillllntCS. Pori circularcs, 100 1 18-110,, diam.; disscpimrntis 
30 50 7011 crassil.: axibus ci rca 170 I' d il. tantibus. 13al>idiosporac ovoidcac, b1·unncae 8-8.8 9·5 
x 6.5 6.8 7 , •. 

Ha~idioma scs.,ilc, flabcllilorm, up w So mrn in diam.; upper urface with ron
centrical irregularly spaced corrugation~, somewhat shiny, black vinaceous (R idgway : 
not matched. ). 

Section: cuti 12011 thick, soft, shiny black; context Kaiser Brown (Ridgway), 
up to 8 mm thick (with a li:w blotches of' discoloured white tissue) ; tube up to t o mm 
long, Cinnamon Brown (Ridgway), in one layer. not enveloped at margin by 
context and cutis. 

Cutis hymeniodermiform; clements spheropeduncula te, about 16- 1 7 fl long a nd 
a hom •U' in diam. Context hyphae dark brown, sub-erect, little bran('hed; hyaline 
hyphae ending up in the cuus clements. Pore round , IOO-tt8-t 40JI in diam.; 
d1sscpiments 30 5o-7o p. thick; distance between axes about 170 11. Basidiospores 
ovoid, brown , 8-8.8-9.5 X 6.5 6.8 7ft. 

The Elmer collection 6943 has been included in this species for it.s ~pore and cutis 
characters bu t it~ outer morphology show · some discrepancy. 

A:. a lready stated under C. sublomalum, Elmer 7213 (69. :\"Y. I 1; in l\Y) belongs 
to C. clwlceum (Cooke) Stcy. 'J'hi~ i~ an example that ~how~ the con f'tt \iun and the 
misunderstanding that may arise when portions of a single collection arc sent abroad 
as duplicat~. It should be pointed out that the ~pccimen Elmer 72 13 (f)2. K.48) 
is one of the paratypes of the name C. subtomatum. 

One cannot but stre the need fo r utmm t caution in ~electing ~ub id ia. y types 
a nd duplicates. The greatest care should be taken that all features, including micro
scopic ones, agree. Othe1 wise the distribution of subsid iary types or duplicates may 
become nothing but a damaging practi ce. 

\\'hen possible the best way to proceed is to distribute portions of the holotype 
accompanied by natu ral-size photogra ph made of the entire specimen before it is 
cut up. 

SJ•EctM LNS EXAMINf.D. Pult. Jl'l'l:-IL. Jst.A:>:os: L ey t e, Palo, ~. lwsp., A. D. E. 
Elmer 72 13, l-1 go6, 62.K.48 (H olotypc). - L uzon, Prov . .Bataan, .\ft. ~fari
vcles, s. hosp., A. D. E. Elmer 6943, Xl-1 904, 6o. Y.g. 

I :-~nONf.S IA: V e r I a t e n I s I a 11 d , dead sterns, ..K. B. lloedijn 2551 \ BO 
14,293}, IV-1 933. 66.L.3o. 

Ganoderma ahmadii Steyaert, sp. 110u. 
Fig. 6e, Pl. ·I fig. t,h Pl. r r f. 40 

l.lasidioma latum, lcvitc r infundibuliformc, mt:sopodium. Pileus circulari>; pagina dorsalis 
in centro sublucida ct fusco-nigra, ad marginem fulva, parte intclllll-dia annulis plusminusvc 
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di.st inctis ahcrnis umbrinis c t fulvis ornata; pagina ventralis in sicco .tl bo-gri,ca vel avcllanca, 
margine tcnui, a lbo. tipcs fusco-nigcr, laccatus, usque ad jO mm longus, circa 15 mm 
crass us. 

'cctio: 1) Pileus: cutis tcnuissima, vix 30 I ' crassa: context us p10pc cutcm rosco-bubalinus, 
in m<.-dio usque ad tubulorum stratum brunnco-vinosus: tubuli isabcllini, usque ad 5 mm 
longi. 2 ) tipcs: cutis nigra. nitida; comc:octus ut pilei contcxtus bicolor. 

Cutis hymcniodcrmiformis, elc rnentis claviformibus ad eylindric i~ . circa ~5 I' longis, 4 51' 
1mb. Contc.xtus hyphae lut~-o-brunncscentcs, 3 4/' latac, si nuatac ct ramosb:.imae, cum 
hyphis hyalinis clemcntis cut is producentibus intcrmixtac. l'ori c ircularcs, 110 159 220 I' 
diam.; disscpimcn tis 30 45 70 I' crassis; axibus circa 18o 205 2·151' distantibus. Basidio~porat· 
ovoidcac, lutcac 8 g.6 1 1 X 5·5 6 .• ~-7 Jl. 

13a:.idioma wide and ~hallow, funnel-sha ped, mc.~opodial. Pi leu~ round, somewhat 
shiny, from Blackish-Drown (Ridgway) in the centre to Cinnamon-R ufous (R idgway) 
at the mal'gin with more or less diSLinct alternate rings Chestnut-Drown (Ridgway) 
a nd Cinnamon-Rufous (Ridgway) in between. Pore surface Grcxish to Clay colou1· 
(Ridgway) when dry. ~fargin thin, white. Stipe Bh1e~ish Br()wn ( Ridgway), laecatc, 
up to 50 mm long and about 15 mm thick. 

Section: (i) Pileus, cut is very thin , at most 30 I' thick; context ncar cutis Cinnamon 
Bun· ( Ridgway) in the middle down 10 the tube layer Verona Brown (Ridgway). 
Tubes Cinnamon BuiT {Ridgway) up to 5 mm long. (ii) Stipt· : cuti~, hlack, laccatc, 
context two-coloured like the pile us context. 

Cutis hymcniodermiform, the clements clavi form 10 cyl indrical, about 25 Jl long 
and 4- 5ft wide. Con text hyphae yellow-brown, 3-4-11 thick, sinuatc and much 
ramified , m ixed with hyal inr hyphae that produce the cutis clement~. Pores round, 
1 1 o 159 22011 in dia m .; dissepiment.~ Jo -45 70 11 thick; distance between pore 
axes t8o 205 22011. Basidiospores ovoi , yellow, 8 9.6 11 x 5·5 6.4 7ft. 

Sl't:l:tM t::NS t:XA.\ItNt::u.- PAK tSTA;II: Sialkot, on Dalbergia sissoo, S. Ahmad (Fung 
of W. Pa kistan 14,329), Xl-t958, s8. L/\H.t 5 (H olotypc), s8. LAH.t6, 17; Kagan 
Valley, s. hosp., S. Ahmad (Fungi of \\'. Pa kista n •4,700), 20-VI Il-• 959, 5g. LAH. t; 

ialkot, s. hosp., ~L Akram, V lll- t959, sg. LAI I.8; Sialkot, on stumps of Acacia 
arabica, ).f. /\k1·am (Fungi of\\' . Pakistan 14,702), V lll -t!J5!J, jg.L/\H. g, to, 11. 

INDIA: u l t a r p r a d c s h, Dchra Dun, on Slumps of Areca catechu, D. K. 
Bakshi (OD H. 53 16), 26-V III- t919, 58. DD.11. 

GA:-IODf.R MA t.t:cmuM (Curti~ ex Fr. ) Ka~t. 

/JultluJ luc1du> Curt., 1·1. Iundin. 2 : pl. !l:.t.f. 1781. - Polyfiono /uritlu1 (;un. ex. Fr., Syst. 
mycol. r : 533· 1821. Gonodm11a /ucidum (CUlt. ex Fr.) Ka~t. iu Revue mycol. 3 / l'\o. C): 

'7- 188 1. 
Boletus loualur Timm, Fl. mcgalop. Prodr. :!&J. 1788. - Pol;ponu louoltt.r (T imm) tx Pcrs., 

:-.lycol. curop. 2 : 54· 1825. 

Fig. 6. HasidiosporCJ.. - 11 . ConodtmiO /utidum, Harper, 66.1 .. 21. b d.(;. u.rinnaum: b 
Boudicr?, 6g. I'C. 1 ( llolotypc) ; c, \\'elden 257, 66.L.22; d. Timber and Forest Disease 
• urvc>' 12, 123, 6!).NY.24 (holotypc of G. stssilt). e. G. ohmodtt , Ahmad ( Fungi ofW. Pakistan 
14,329}, 58. Li\H.15.- r, g. G. c<~losms: r, Welden 2.1o8, 66.L.25: g, Oersted, 58.UPS.1 
(Holotypc) . 
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The Gauodcmm lu(ldum complex. vil'-. those spet·il:l> whose cutis of the b~idioma is 
of the hymenioderm type, has long been a ~tumbling block f01 taxonombh. Too 
much st ress has been laid on whether the basidiomata arc sc.•i lc or stipitate. Cano
derma lucidum was considered the st ipita tc and G. resinaceum the sessile form. This 
di,tinction i\ not borne out by the microscopic characters. \\hen one examines in 
detail a rather large et of specimens one is struck by the clear-c.:ut difTcrenccs shown 
by the spore~, to which Haddow ( 1931 ) had altcady called ,lltention some forty 
years ago and whidt the author of the pre enl paper also stressed at the Third Euro
pean 'Mycological Congress at Glasgow in tg6J (Stcyacrt, 19fi7a ). 

There arc spores with relatively few, long and thick echinulac and others with 
numerous, shon and thin echinulae ( tcyaen, 1967a: fi~. t 7 and t8 . lladdnw 
called thcst~ the "rough'' and the "srnooth" typrs and associatt·d G. lucidum and G. 
oregonerue with the first and G. sessile with the second type. The author confirms 
what Haddow wrote (p. :19) : '·The writer, therefore, unhesitatingly concludes 
that G. lucidum and G. sessile arc distinct ~pccies each of which i~ found in Europe 
and America .. . :• 

While the types of(,, resinaawn, G'. ussile, and of other species arc still in cxi~tencc 
thne is unfortunatt·ly no type- specimen of G. lucidum, a lthough there is an illust ration 
of it. The binomial G. lucidum stems from Bnlettu lucidus published in Curtis's "Plora 
londint·nsis". 1781 (Stcyacrt, 1961b). A beautiful plate in colour of a pt•dieellatc 
basidioma collected in Peckham, in the outh London a rea, illustrates the text. As 
the specimen does not exil.t anymore- the illustration is to be comidered the wb•titute 
type. lJ11fortunatcly it docs not reveal the morvhology of the !>pore. It is po!>siblc 
however to form an opinion of it in an indirect way. On Llw other hand the types of 
G. mirwceum Boud. apud Pat. (sec fo llowing species) and C. sessile ~ lurrill have 
l>porcs undistingui\hablc from each other; in both they are of the "smooth" type, 
vi1.. with relatively numerous, ~hort , and Lll in echinulac. Attempts to find a neotypc 
for G. lucidum in the type locality (Peckham) have failed; only a public park remains. 
A remnant of woodland in a neighbouring area gave no beucr resu lts. Karsten, who 
publi~hcd the genus Gamderma in 1881 has left a specimen in II. This specimen has 
!>pores of tlw "rough" type. Thul> if Kan.tcn's l>pccimcn is scll' Ctt·d as the ncmype it 
will be po~ible to arrive a t a satisfactory modus viumdi for distinguishing between the 
two ~pccics. 

13asidioma M'"'ik dimidiatc or s tipitate ci tlwr centrally, l'XCl·ntrally, or laterally. 
Pileul> up to 200 mm in diam.; upper surface radially and concentrically plicate, 
u'ually irregular, sometimes warty, usually laccatc, sh iny, from 13rick Red Ridgway) 
to Blaeki~h 13rown (Ridgway) ; mar~in usually thick, white in actively growing 
specimens, turning yellowish, orange, and rcddi,h brown from the ext reme ouLiinc 
inward , of same colour as upper surface in maurre specimens, then somewhat 
rencxed. Stipe blackish brown, up to some 100 mm long. Stipes arc not an exclusive 
characteristic of G. lucidumJ. 

Section: 15 20 mm thick a t mid-radim, thicker at tlw haM·; cutis thin, black, 
shiny; context about as thick as tube layer, but thicker lOward the base, Pale Ochra
ceous BufT (Ridgway) in the upper parts, usually lighter, nearly white when fresh 
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to Ru~ct (Ridgway) in a narrow l,lycr close to the tube layer; tube layer about 
10 mm thick, Tawny (Ridgway . 
Cuti~ hymcniodcrmiform, it~ cleml·nts (when fully developed, 'i:~.. when uppt-r 

surface is shiny black brown) up to so 91'• swollen by melanoid substances easi ly 
soluble in KOI I. Pores more or less rounded, often very irregular, t20 t~;, 39011 ; 
dissepiment~ 1 C>- 65 :{<)O I ' thick; distance between axes •gs- 265- ..J.OO f.l. Bastdiospores 
ohovoicl, chamois, 8.s- •o.H- •:i 5·5-7 8.511, echinuhu.: compara tively lew, long 
and thick (Fig. 6a\ . 

Tlwte may he 'omc variation in the si/.C of the clement~ olthc cntis. Normally 
they fall within the extremes given above, but in some specimens they may be much 
~hortcr and more blunt. They may also vary in size within one 'peci men, the shorter 
clements being lound in the more recently formed parts of the basidioma. In the 
stipc when there is one the clements arc always the longest. 

In the 1-larpcr specimen the cuti~ is a browni~h yc\Jo", very li·agile and brittle. 
The cutis clements arc barely •51' long. 

Then· i~ also variation in the colour of' the context. Ka~ten's spt·cimcn ha.\ a 
context practically totally white while the tube layer is of a very light cocoa colour. 
The more southward on the European continent, the tnOr(' coloured tlw context 
becomes; a Portuguese specimen (Pinto-Lopes 863) has the context variegated with 
brown stripes; the context of an African ~pccimcn from the slopes of\ fount Ruwcnzori 
ha~ patches ofshadcs of a light reddish brown. Perhaps the darkening of the colour 
of the context is due to the gradual inrrcaM' in Lhr mean u·mpt,raturc fi·om north to 
~outh, and !'rom the hi~hcr to the lower altitude~. 

St:LECTED SPLCt~n.:-~s t:XMII!'\~.n.-FtNt ,,;o~o : /\boa, Run~ala, ~. ho,p., 1'. ;\. Kan.tcn 
(Fun){i Fcnn. ex~. 23!1 in H ) a. •858. 

[EUROI'E], s. Joe., s. coli., s. dal. (Herb. Pcr:.oon, L 910.2G3 590, as Pn/;1JOTIIJ 
laccatus), 5'1· L.2. 

U.S.A.: I I I i no i ~. ~. Joe., on OJtercus coccinta var. lmctoria, E. T . & . A . I Iarpcr, 
66.L.2t. 

C:A;o.;oot.R "" Rt.SIXA<:~.l M Boud. apud Pat. 
foig~ . 6b, c, Pl. II f . ..J. I 

Gonydmrw minauum Boud. a/1:1d Pat. in Bull. ~oc. rnycol. Fr. 5 : 72. rS&J. 
Gonodtrmo clrojfongtonii Pat. in Bull. SO<·. lll)COI. Fr. 5: 7-1· rll!kJ. 
Cmwdmno swift .\1ur rillm Bull. Torre)' bot. Club 29: Go4. 190J; in .. :\ur. Fl. 9 : EW. 1 !JoU. 
Pol;t}(}ros /J(}l;·chromus C:opcl. m Annis lll)'Col. 2 : 507. 1904. (;wwdmna pof;·drrumum Copcl.) 

.:\lun·ill in ::\ .. \m. Fl. 9 : 119. tgo8. 
Conodtrma prtulongwn Murrill in K .\111. Fl. g : 121. 1!)(18. 
Canodemw orl(illouum ~!urrill in .. \m. Fl. g : 1 J'l. . tgo8. 
Gonodtmw .wbfitrforotum Atk. in Uot. Caz. 4.6 : 337· 1!)08. 

L"ndcr Gatzoderma luridum we have eli cu~ed tht' di~tinC'tiun hetwct·n two ~pore 
types: the G. ruinaceum spore, as evidenced by Boudier's specimen at PC, arc of 
what Haddow called the ' ·smooth" Lype. T he word 'smooth ' is properly speaking 
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incorrect as there are numerous, short and thin echinulae between cndo- and 
cpisporium, as is revealed by the me of an oi l immen.ion objective but not with a 
dry one of relatively low magnification. l n the latter cru.e the spores appear to be 
smooth, whercru. the echinulae arc vi iblc in the "rough" or C. lucidumtypc or spore>. 

Basidioma dimidiate to nabelliform, substipitate to long Mipitate, usually laterally, 
sometimes centra lly ~talked; pileus very variable in size, may 1 each 220 mm in 
breadth or 150 mm in radius in the middle, often very irregular in shape; upper 
surface shiny laccate, ~fay's t.. faroon (Ridgway) or nearly black in fully mature 
pilei, may have a thick white margin when these arc not mature, gradually turning 
yellow, red, brown, and finally black from the margin LOward the base. 

Section: cutis thin, about 100 I' thick, ~hiny black. Context from white to Cinna
mon BufT (Ridgway) in the upper pans but wi th zone close to tube layer Cacao 
Brown (Ridgway). 

Cutis of the hymenioderm type with subcylindrical clemems 4-5-55 x g- 1211. 
Pores from somewha t rounded to very irregular go 2 1 o 760 I'; disseptments 20 35 50 
fL; distance between axes 180 275 -140JI. Basidiospores from subellipsoid to broadly 
ovoid, chamois, 8 10.6 13 x 6.5 7.1 - 9.5 ,u with sho11, thin, clo~cly packed echi
nulae. 

Considering t.he characters of the bru.idiomata and paying 'pecial auemion to 
tho~c of the spores (sizes, colour, type of cchinulat ion), it become~ evident that G. 
rui11aceum has a respectable synonymy. The distribut ion of this species then becomes 
ex tended from Venezuela through the West Indies, North America to the Euro
Asiatic continent and to Central Africa, but in the !alter continent it is restricted 
in the tropical regions to the central highlands. 

The typification of C. sessile is open to doubt . Although the specimen on Liqui
dambar stpacijlora mentioned above is marked a~ the type in the :-lew York herbarium 
it was not listed by ~(urrill when he described the species. H is list is to be taken as 
one of examples of the specimens that were sent to him; none of these bears indi
cations tha t would point to the type. It is possible that Murrill him~elf indicated 
the type in the herbarium but he did not publish his choice until later ( tgoB: 120 , 
selecting Ellis & Ev., Fungi columb. ~02. 

SPECIM ENS I'.XAMIN~:o.-FR>\:-IC:~; : Ulois (Blesiacum, fide Pat. i11 Bull. Soc. mycol. 
Fr. 5 : 72. 186g), s. hosp., J. L. E. Boudier (H olotype), s. dat., 6g. PC.1. 

U. ·.A.: Lo u is i a 11 a, St. Tammamy parbh, Sliddl, A. L. Welden 257 (distri
buted as C. sessile, :\furrill from NO) •g-l-1 956, 66.L.22; s. Joe., on dead fallen trees 
of Uquidambar Sl)•raciflora, s. coli. (Timber and Forest Disease Survey 12, 123; as 
C. sessile ~ (urrill }, s. dat., 6g.NY.24, - C a I i for n i a, 'can.villc, on Quercus 
lobata, E. B. Copeland (holotypc of C. pof)·chromum (Cope!. ) :\furrill}, X-1 902, 
55·- Y.23. - 0 hi o, Chillicote, growing a mong Datura JITflm011ium, ) f. E. H aid 
& G. F. Atkinson (CUP 19,560; holotype of C. subperforatum Atk.), 6g.CU P.s. 

Ct;BA: Prov. Santiago de Cuba, Alto Cedro, S. F. Earle & W. A. ~furrill 536 
(holo typc of C. praelo11gum )furrill}, tg-2o-Ill-1gos, 55.N Y.t5; Prov. de Habana, 
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vecindad de Santiago de las Vegas, Fecha, F. S. Earle 658 (holotypc of C. argilla
ceum ~furrill ) , s6V II-tgo4, 55· Y.tg. 

VENEZUELA: s. loc., s. hosp., J. Charrangeon {holotype of C. clla.ffangeonii Pat. ), 
s. dat., 53· PC.4o. 

(;,\NOUI-.RMA <:ot.osst·s (Fr.) C. F. Baker 
Figs. 6f, g, Pl. I I fig. 4~ 

Pol;jJ()fiiJ colo~IIJ r r. iTI !\ova .\ eta Soc. ci. upsal. Ill 1: s6. ~~~51. - DtTitiropha!!,UJ 
colomLS (Fr. ) Murrill in llull. T orrey llot. C lub 32 : 473· 1905. TomophaJil.:. wloJSILf (Fr. ) 
~Iurrill in Torreya s: 197. 1905. - Canodenna colosiW (Fr.) C. F. llakcr, V Cent. Fungi. ~'lalay. 
:'\o. 425· 1918, on sheet wit h index to the serirs. 

CarwdennaolxKkcnse Pat., Hymen. Eur. 63. 1887; in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 3 ( :~ ) : 119. 1887. 
PolyfxmLS hollantlii ~ass. in Bull. misc. In f. Kcw 19 01 : .' 63. 

Basidioma dimidiate, bulky, up to 350 mm in radius and go mm thick, ~oft, 
tender, light-weight; upper surface dull to somewhat shiny, Mars Yellow (Ridgway) 
to approximately BufTy Brown (Ridgway) ; pore surface probably white when in 
full growth but quickly a dark Burry Brown or Burry Citrine (Ridgway) when dried. 

Section: cutis very thin, dark dull yellow, scaling orr easily; context usually two 
thirds of the thickness of the basidioma, Chamois {Ridgway) ; tube-layer up to 
30 mm thick, Bun·y Brown {Ridgway). 

Cutis hymeniodcrmiform ; clements club-~hapcd, about 4011 long and 7 8ft 
thick at the top. Pores round to irregular, 180 315 420ft in diam.; dissepimcnts 
2o-72- 180 I' thick; distance between axes 345- 385- 480 JL. Basidiosporcs ovoid, 
chamois, 13- 16.::J- 19.5 X 8-g.7-12.5Jti cchinulae about 1 ftlong at the sides, up to 
4/' long at the apex which docs not collapse at maturity or exceptionally only 
shghtly so. Gastcrosporcs globular, covered with short, stumpy spines or ridges, 
chamois, 16-18- 21 Jt. 

:-.run·ill, comidcring the tumid a\pcct of the basidioma, was of the opinion that 
segregation of the present species from Canoderma was justified. 1 Ie called the new 
genus Tomoplwgw after the name OendrofJhagus had been found preoccupied. It is 
easy to agree that the outer morphology of this particular species is very much at 
variance with that of the bulk of the specie of Ganodernw. Yet, when the anatomical 
features are considered it is impossible to find any outstanding characters departing 
from those of CaTUJderma: the cutb anatomy is hymcniodcrmifc,rm, the context 
hyphae have all the features of those of Canoderma, viz. the skeletal hyphae produce 
hyaline, tl1inncr hyphae that form the cutis elcments, and the ~pores are also typical 
of Ca1wderma, a I tl1ough their features arc considerably amplified. On the other 
hand, even if it is true that exclusion of C. colossus on the basis of iL~ deviating anat
omy is not justified, there is little doubt that the species bas quite an ~olatcd position 
in the genus. It belongs evident ly to the group of species with a hymcniodcrmiform 
cutis, of which C. lucidum is the outstanding reprcsemative. The outer morphology 
of C. colossus would justify setting up within this group a sub-group. Canoderma 
neoadmse :-.furrill could be placed in its neighbourhood because apparently its 
morphology shows many similarities but such a grouping of species would need 
further study. 
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St•J::CIMI:.NS J::XA~II~r::o. CosTA R.tcA: pr. Puntancra, ad caudices CedrtltU odorntne, 
A. . Oersted (Holmypt·), s. dat., 58.U PS. 1. 

~f~:ox•co: Yautepec, Town Plaza, on Platanus. P. A. Lemke, •7-VIII -•96 1. 
SuRINAME : an to Boma Banana Expt Stn, s. hosp., A. L. \\'dden 24o8 (Fungi of 

Suriname 00304, in L), g-VJ I-tg6t, 66.L.25. 
Sr::~ECAL : ~- loc .. on Acacia adan~onii, s. coli., ~- dat. , 53.PC-:J2. 
1 !CERIA : 20 miles south of lbadan, on Gmeli11a arborea,s. coli., 12-V-195:$, 55.K. 78; 

Old Calabar, s. hosp., J. A. H ol land 2 1 (holotypc of Polyp()rus lwllm1dii ~lass.) ,~- dat ., 
54.K.28. 

CHAD: dist. Baguirmi, ~- loc., s. hosp., A. J. n. Chevalier 11,422. Vlll-1902, 

53. PC.33· 
CMIERoo:-:s : s. loc. , s. hosp., T. D. ~faidand 29, 1929, 55.K.28. 
ZAIRE: s. loc .. s. ho~p., Dcwcvrc s. n. (BR) , 1897; Cbangi, Binga, sur troncs 

brulcs, ~f. Coosscns-Fontana 2053 (BR), s. dat.; s. loc., s. hosp., .\f. Coossens
Fonta.na 959 (BR) , s. dat. 

PAKI~TA:-.. : Lahore, Bota uic Card~:~~, 011 bamboo ~Lumps, S. Ahmad (Fungi of \\'. 
Pakista n 8050, 8o58), 3-I-1954, 58.LAH.6, 13; Lahore, on stump of Moms alba, S. 
Ahmad (Fungi of \\' . Pakistan s.n. ), 62.LAH.1; Sialkot, l\ farala head works, on trunk 
of Ficus rcligiosa, S. Ahmad (Fungi ofW. Pakistan 21,21 9) , 6- IX-1 g68. 68.LAH.3, 4· 

J:.miA: Bombay, on ~Lump of T tC/ (JIUI .r:randis, Chanda 1/5·1· 1:.!-X- •951-. s8. DD.I 7· 
C1.no:-~: Tirukovil, s. hosp. Petch 5827, s. dat. , 55.K.29. 

Humphr e y a Stcyaen, gen. 1101. 

B:lSidioma ronvcxo-infundibuliformc, meso- vel pleuropodum, brunnco-grisrum. ContcxtuJ> 
111clleus, hyphi:. peri- vel pamoclini~.• 

Cutis circa 150 1• crassa, dist.incte dclimitata, substanlla melanoidca illae gcneris Gano
duma simi lis sed magis comca, glauca ct natura distinctc diversa . Rasidiosporae bitunicatae, 
<·pisporium endosporiumqur cristis rcriculatis vel disjunctis srparam. 

SPECIES T\'PICA. - Ganodmna llo;·dii (Pat. & Har.) Troll. 

Basidioma convex funnel-shaped, centrally or laterally stipitate, greyish brown. 
Context and tube-layer concolorous, honey coloured , hyphae r eri- or pantoclinal.! 
Cuti~ more ur less than 15011 thick, ~harply defined; melanoi< ~ubsta nce $imilar tO 
that in Ganoderma but more horny, glaucous, of distinc tly different composition. 
Basidiospores bitunica te, the cpi- and endosporium separated by reticulate or 
disjointed cristae. 

Dedicated to the mcmnr y of Dr. C. J. Humphrey, pioneer of the anatomical 
~tudy of the genus Canoderma . 

• While admiuing in the mycological rcrminology thr anaromical notions 'anticlinal' and 
' Jx·riclinal' for hrJ>hal dispositions respectively perpendicular anti parallel to the cutis it 
should be rcalit.t.-d that there arc howc,•cr ~ll ucturc:. in which the hrphac bend, zig-zag and 
interl\\inc freely ; such an arran~cmcnt is not covered b)' these two terms. For rhis type of 
h)'phal growth rhe author suggests the \\Ord 'pamoclinal'. 
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Ever since the author first examined Canodtrma 1/o;dii in detail this species appeared 
so diffcrc'nt from typical C. lucidum that strong doubt~ wc'l'e entertained whether it 
bclon~~;ed to the genu~ Canodemw; all anatomical characters showed marked differ
ences. When it appeared that 1/umphreya mdertii and //. cofftalwu (both. z•idt: i11fra) 
had similar characters the doubt became s tronger. It 1hen became dear that it was 
justified to segregate the three species and to set up a new genus for them. 

It seems que~tionable, considering 1hc~e anatomical dlal"l\Ctcrs, whether the gl'IHI' 

1/umphreya is closely related to Carzodtrma and even whether it can be incl udccl in the 
Ganodcrmataccac. 

\ Vc shall sec below that the same problem arises when . lmaurodtrma, as currently 
understood, is con~idcrccl. \\ hrrca.~ only two species, vi:>.. ,1, longijH!.! (Lrv.) Torrcncl 
and A. rmidms ( Brc~. ) T ort·cnd , have a cutis of the hymeniodcrm type, only the 
second specie ha a context anatomy similar to that of Canflderma , with brown 
~kcletal hyphae. In conu·adi~tinction A. longipes has a context with pantoclinal 
hyphae. Its spores also appear widely different in that they do not have an cpisporium 
and arc therefore unitunirate. \\'e will also sec below that all the o1lwr 'pcric~ of 
:lmaurodenna have an anatomy very different from that of Cauoderma. 

At least one: conclusion can be drawn from what is said above: pon! ~trurturc h} 
itself is not suflicicnt for grouping species into genera and genera into families; they 
must be ~ccondcd by othc·r, mainly ana1omical, rharar1crs. 1/umfrlmya i~ a ca~c: in 
point. 

Humpbreya lloydii (Pat. & liar.) Steyaert, comb. nw. 
Fig. ja, Pl. 12 fig. 43 

Ammmrdtmla llo;Yiii Pat. & l1:1r. in Bull. trimcsl. oc. mycol. f'r. 28 :281. 191 2.- Gnnodmnn 
llo;-Jii (Pat. & Har.) Trnu. irr Sacc., . yll. Fung. 23 : 407. 1925. 

Basidioma stipitate, mcsopodial; pileus convcx-infunclibuliform, up to t20 mm in 
diam; dorsal surface with many rad1al, ramified folds, dull Clay Color (R idgway) to 
• epia (Ridgway), in the latter case sometime near the centre with narrow Dark 
Olive (Ridgway) rings. Pore surface white:, u~ually remaining so upon drying; stipe 
may reach the formidable length of more than 500 mm, but is only to t5 mm thir k, 
usually about 200 mm long and 5 10 mm thick, dull Clay Color (Ridgway). 

Section: canis very hard, du ll dark ol ive, 6o p thick; context varying in thickness 
with the fold~ of the ~urfacc, 1- 4-mm, probably white when fresh, Light Buff ( Ridg
way) when dry, often with a dark olive layer of melanoid substancrs near the tube 
layer of up to 1 mm thick; tubes up to 5 6 mm long, concolorous with context; 
under 1he cortex of the stipe sometimes a layer of melanoid substances which continue 
upwards in the pileuJ> as a dark line over the tube layer. 

Cutis anamixodcrmiform. sharply defined, composed of the same hyphae as the 
context, the extremities somewhat innatcd. impregnated by melanoid substances 
scarcely soluble in KOH. Context with periclinal or sometimes pantoclinal hyphae; 
hyphae 3 ·4 I' thick, thick-walled, not producing skeletal hyphae. Pores round, 
6o 190 3 10ft in diam. ; dissepiments 10 95--2801' thick ; di~tancr bt·Lwcen axes 
about 285/'· Spores ovoid, light yellowi~h. t2.5 16 20 0 10.5 15ft , with crests 
in honeycomb pauern. 
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Those who a rc fami liar with Canodtrma will be struck immedia tely by the unusual 
appearance of the 'pccimcns of this species. The surfaces arc nowhere g lossy or 
shiny. On the contrary these appear to be velvety, especia lly of the stipcs, w hich in 
(;arwderma a rc pract ically a lways very shiny. Some deformities of the: pi leu~ that may 
take the appearance of a Stipe should not be so considered; these pi leal abnormalt ics 
a re a lway~ much more massive than a true st ipe. T hese false sti pes arc all horizontal 
and their dorsal surface cannot be distinguished from that of the pileus, whereas 
in C. lucidum when a pi leus is produced on a stipc, whether it be vertical or horizontal, 
the stipc assume characters of it own tha t ma kes it sharply distinguishable from 
the pileus. T rue st ipcs in Canoderma arc a lways glossier than the p i lcus a nd as a rule 
darker. 

In fl. llo;dii pileus and sti pc arc equally velvety in appearance and strictly of the 
sam e 'hade and cnlour. 

SPECtMEKS I:.X.\~11:-:Eu.-WEST AFRICA, s. loc., s. hosp., s. coli., s. dat., 53.PC.32. 
CA\If.ROOKS: T iko, s. hosp ., Dunlap, 29-l-1926, 5 1·K ·33· 
ZAt R~:: Ubangi, Binga, sol hum ide de Ia forct, en bordure (marccagcusc) de 

rivicrc. :.1. Goosscns-Fontana 1094 (BR) , 1939; Ubangi, Bokcta-Gcmcna, ga lcric 
forc~t icrc de I'Cbangi, s. hosp., H. van O~ten 38, 6B (BR) , X -1 955; diMr. H aul
Congo, Yangambi, on f aramacrolobiwn 'oeruleum, B. Fassi 995 (llR), \' l-1 956. 

Humphreya endertii Stcyacrt, sp. 110v. 

F ig. 7b, Pl. 12 fig. 44 

Basidioma convcxum, vertical iter pleurostipitatum, circa 30 mm diam.; pagina dorsalis 
umbrina; pagina vrntralis alba, in ~icco cinnamomca. 

Scctio: cutis vix distincta. cornea, circa tOO I' cras-'13. umbrina; com<·xtus melleus, 2 3 mm 
crassus: tubulorum stratum t, usque ad 1.') mm crassum. isabcllinum; stipes minimus 120 X ;, 
mm. 

Cutis hyphis pcridinis \'('1 subpt'ridinis dens<' intcrmixtis, substantia mdanoidca brunnco
fu lva imbutis. ll yphac contcxtw.' pantoclinac dense intcrmixtac, Ocxuosae. Pori circularcs. 
140 165 200 I' diam, disscpimcntis 30 50 Uo I'· axibus circa 21511 distantibus. 13~idiosporac 
obovatac, mcllcae, maxi mae, 1 b 17.25 ' 51'• endosporio cristulato. 

Ba,idioma convex, laterally and vertica lly st ipitatc, about 30 mm in d ia m .; u pper 
surface Cinnamon Brown (RidhTWay), pore surface white, Cinnamon when dry. 

Section: cutis ~harply ddimita tcd, hard, about roo 11 thick, umber; contex t 

• The context hyphae arc not exactly prridinal ahhou~lt none can be taken as anticlinal. 
Thr hyphae Cl'rtainl y have a general hori7.ontal trend but thcr arr densely interwoven. 

EXPI .A~ATTON OF F'IGI'RF. 7 

Fig. 7· BMidiospor~. - a. 1/umfJhTt:)'O llo)'dii. sg. PC.32 (Holotypt'). - b. H. mdntii. 
Endert (BO 6268), 66.1..38 (Holotyp<·). - c. H. co.ffiotum, Blanchet, 53.PC. t 1 (holotypc of 
l'olyporus o/JaCIIJ ). - d. Map,odcmtl injimdibu/i{on11t, :.1a itland. 70.K.r (Holotypc). e, f. M 
1/nllflunisii: r. van Stt'rnis t0, 170, 66.!..61 ( llolotype), 66.L.62. 
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Cinnamon Buff (Ridgway), 2 3 mm thick; tubes up to 15 mm long, in one layer·, 
Tawny Olive (Ridgway). Stipe about 120 X 5 mm. 

Cutis hyphae pcriclinal or ~ubpericlinal, densely interwoven, agglomerated by a 
tawny-brown melanoid sulmancc. Context hyphae pcri -pantoclinal, Mtbparallcl, 
flexuous Pores round, t40 165 ·200J' in diam.; dissepimems 30 so Sot' thick; 
distance between axes about 2 1511. Basidiosporcs ovoid, chamois, r6 17.25 '9·5 
r t - 12.15- •51'• biwnicate with cristulatc cndosporium. 

This ~pccic., is a$ yet known only by one ~pccimcn; it i ~ ~o clraracteri~ t ic that one 
cannot but consider it to be an as yet unknown species. 

Although the basidioma recalls by many features pcriclinal hyphae, texture of 
the cutis, ~pore type, never se,·dlc - thosc of H. lfo_ydii these also distin.l\'ltish them 
from Ganoderma. 

s .. ~;CIMt:;N hXA~IINI' I).- [ NOONI:.SJA: K a I i manta n (Borneo), \Vest-Koctai, 
s. ho~p. , F. H . Endert (Tiolotype BO 6268; fragment in BR) , 1925, CiG. L.28. 

Hum phreya coffeatum (Berk. ) tcyaert, comb. 11ov. 

Fig. 7c, Pl. 12 figs. ·~5 , t6 

Po/yfiiJrUJ rojfmtu' lkrk. itt l\nn. ~I a~. nat. I list. 3 : 3U5. rll39· FomtJ colftoltlJ (Brrk. Cooke 
in <..:revillca 15 :51. rUB6. Ganodmna roj{tatrmr (Ucrk. ~lurrill in !lull. Torrey bot. Club 32 : 
367. 1!)05. 

Pol)JIOnLr opnnt.r R. & ~font. in Annl~. ci. nar. (Uut.) Ill u : 236. r8qg. 1 - Fnmc1 ofmrw (R. 
& ~ font . 1 Cooke in Grcvillea 13 : 1 d:l. rlm;1• Gmwtltrma oJmcum (13. & :\lunt.) l'at. in Bull. 
!-5oc. mycol. Fr. s: 67. r68g. 

Basidioma stipitate, vertically pleuropodial; pileus convex, about 40 mm in diam.; 
dorsal surface omet imes concent rically subundulate, either Buckthorn Brown 
( Ridgway) or . accardo Umber (Ridgway) ; margin thick, grooved. 

Section: cutis about 130 I' thick. sharply delimitated, dark brown; comext2 6 mm 
thick, probably white when fresh, Cream Buff (Ridgway) when dry; one-layered, 
concolorous with context, up to 5 mm thick. 

Cutis of tht: a r1amixoderm typt' with hyphae anticli nal and with short hyaline 
extraeuticular hyphae in unweathered specimens. Context with thick, hyaline 
skeletal hyphae. Pores round, small, go- r 00-12011; dissepiments about 35 p thick; 
dis ta nce betweeu axes about •:351'· Basidio~porcs bitunicat~:, with cri,tulaJ <• •·udo
~porium , 9·.1 r o.8 r 1.5 v 6.s- 7- 811. 

SPF.CI\IF.I'IS f.XAMINF.O.- BRAZIL: n a h i a, s. hosp.' Blanchet. s. dat., 5'· PC.r I. 
TRI"IDAD: Caroni River, l. .Juseplr , 011 buried wood, Dcnu is & Baker, X-r q 19· 

66.L.23. 
CuuA: T etas de Santa Tcrc:.o:a, ad lnmcum <·mortu is :11 hori~ fmnclmis, F. Kotlaha, 

17-lll-t g67, 68. PR. to. 

4 The typ(' specimen in Pari~ i~ unfortunatl'l)' reduced to fm.;mcnt~ so one cannot but 
rely on Rakl'lt·y and ~lonrag111·'~ d··~c• iprinn and on Lhc anatomical detail; observed from the 
dcbrb. Tlw d<':!Cription of rhc ou t<'r morphol<>g)' given in this pa1x-r is b:ll>ed on Dennis & 
13akcr'> and Kotlnba's >pccimcn>. 
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A M A V R 0 I) r R ~I A 1\furrill 

The genus Amaurodtnua a~ c-urrently understood still has many unsa tisfactory 
aspects as to its homogeneity with regard to anatomical features and abo because 
of aberrations of the spore structure of some species. The spores of Amouroderma, 
yielding the principal character delimitating the genus, arc undc~tood to be globose, 
bitunicatc, with numerous short echinulac between cpi- and cndo~porium. \\'hen 
thi~ type of sport·~ i<. accepted as typical some species, ~uch ~ . I. lnngipes (Pat.) 
Torrend with unitunicate , cristate spores, can be readily excluded. 

Rut evrn when r~tricted w species with globose, bitunicatc, echinulate spores 
there is so much variation in the anatomy of the context and cutis that it i~ impo~ible 

not to conclude that the gt•nus in i~ present circumsniption iJ. st ill very st rongly 
artificial. The various types of anatomy found in the genus as conceived by Furtado 
( 1968) ra n he separ~ued as follows: ' 

I. Context and cutis '' ith anticl inal h) plmc. 
1. Cuti~ hymcniockrmifonn as in Canodnmo. A. rmidr11J (IJrrs. ) Torrrnd. 
~. Cutis hyphae anticlinal but septate, remote from the Canodem.o 1)1X'.-11. co11jwu/um 

(Lloyd) Torrcnd, A. tlmcrio11um ~[urrill. A. infundibulifomtt Wakcf., A. firutltrviJum 
(Pat.) Torrend, 11. Jubnt,l(osum (Brcs. & Pat.) j . S. Furtado, A. /tlJciculatum (Pat.} 
T orrcnd. This last species has an oblong spore with relatively few, thick, moderately 
long cchinulae. 

1· Cutis hyphae sub-anticlinal , suhhya linr. slanting :mel s\\ollc-n a t Ul<' tip~: snmrwlmt 
reminiscent of a hymcniodcm1 but the clemen~ not densely cro"d~o-d togNhcr. 
Polyporus mgonu 131. & i'icrs, (syn ., Ga11otlcrma spmui Pa t., .fit!c Spruce 41)· 

II. Context h)-phac pcriclinal. 
1. 1'\o distinct cuti.o~ anatomy.- Po/yfJOrus von'abili.r Bcrk. (jitlr Paris Sl.x:ciuJcn Lcpric•ut g65, 

not mentioned by Furtado), A. c.tpallms (llrcs.) .I. S. Furtado (fide .\[aitland, i\lazcras 
arcn, KC'nya, BPI), A. calcigtnum (l.lerk.) Torrend, A. comrrorium (Bcrk. ) .J ... Furtado. 
A. a iu (Bcrk.) Torrcnd. If. ma("(ospomm .) . S. Furtado, A. ob/(/T/J:i.!JHimm J. S. Furtado, 
A. scltomburgW (.\1ont. & lkrk.) T orrmd, /y/JU! gtnms. 

2 . Cutis composed of spheroid cells. 
a. o free cxtracuticuhtr hyphae. 11. rudt (llerl:.) Torrend var. nttlt. II. sikorot (llrcs. ) 

j. S. Furwdo. 
b. Free extracuticular hyphac.-11. rude (Rc•rk.) Tom·nd var. inlcmudium (Rr~. & 

Pat .) .J. S. Fullado. 
3· C:mi~ denscl)' compressed. hyphae slamint:; upwards.- t l. baloonm.lr .\[urrill, II. 

omjlltalodu (R<:rk.) T orrcnd. 
1· Long free c.~ traeuticular hyphae·, 111on· or lcs., in wisps.-A. lrirltoJmnalmn .J . S. 

l'urt..'\do ("trichodemalu11."). 
Ill. ContC'xt hyphae pantoclinal. 

t. ='lu fr!'r t:x tracuticular hyphac.- 11. boletiaps (Pat. & Gaill.) Torrend. 11. Jl.!tllrlo
boltiUJ (Spcg.) J. S. Furtado. 

2. Cutis with subant.iclinal, interwoven hyph:tc.-PoiJ'fJOnll ltfJI0/111.\ l'crs. (fidr Caudi
ch:IUd's type specimen in l'aris), Pl. 1 'j ri~. 57· 

The above arrangement of species according to tl1eir most >triking feature' 'hows, 
with the exception of g roup I, 1, distinct anatomical differences with Canodmna. 
Group II , 1, with the type species of llmnurodmna, must be ta ken as the nucleus of 

8 
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;lmaurndmna, which is therefore characterized by it~ con1ext with periclinal hyphae 
and lack of a distinct cutis. The hyphae themselves have very thick, slightly coloured 
walls. These hyphae may have short, contorted ramifications but there arc no other 
types of hyphae, either thicker- or thinner-walled. This type of anatomy puts thi~ 
group ta'<onomically in a remote position from Canodmna. Assuming that group I, 1 
is anatomically clo~e to Cmwdmna, lht•n groups I, 2 and I, 3 have much lc'IS relation
ship with it , and the entire group ITI is decidedly remote from it. 

Two species have not yet been mentioned, i.e. Canodcrma •uhre,inosum (:'1-furrill) 
Humphrey and Canoderma lignosum Pat. They will be examined now. Both these 
species have ovoid, bitunica1e spores with an cchinulation similar to that of Amauro
derma. The apical cchinulae arc idemical to all the other on the spore and the apex 
itself is not collapsible at maturity. The spore.~ of 1hese 1wo spccirs show 1hcrefore 
a closer afiinity to 1hosc of :lmaurodem1a than to those of Canodmna. 'When the anat
omy of the two is compared a similar conclusion can be arrived at. Canodmna 
subruinosum has a context and cutis anatomy showing similarities with tho~e of A. 
it![undibuliformc, whereas C. lignosum shows some relationship to the typical Jlmauro
dmna group a!i to context ami cutis anatomy. All the same both the context and 
the cutis of C. lignosum also have peculiarities of their own. Thus the cutis layer, 
which is only 30 I' thick, is made up of very thin pcriclinal hyphae impregna1ed 
with a melanoid substance, and the context consists of three layers, the uppermost, 
under the cutis, about 35011 thick, is made up of pcriclinal hyphae, while the one 
below it is of about the same thickness and composed of pantoclinal hyphae. Below 
this second layer the hyphae arc a ll pcriclinal. This kind of anatomy is not com
parable with that of any of the species of Amaurntltrma described up till now. 

A feature that should be stressed, and which is common to both C. subresinosum 
and C. lignoSilm, is that they have dimidiate ba~idiomata, whereas all species of 
tlmauroderma, or those currently regarded as such, have stipitatc pilei. 

Although their ~pore character.. put them in clo~c relationship to Amlluroderma, 
the absence of stipc~ should apparently exclude t.hem from that genus. This would 
suggest g.-ouping them in a single genus but t.his would contradict the feature.~ of 
their anatomy which arc as widely divergent as possible. No solut ion with regard 
to G. ligno.lum will be offered now; this should be postponed until more and bellcr 
knowledge has been gained of other species. However with regard to G. subminosum 
a solu tion is offered below by grouping it with two other species in tbc new genus 
Magoderna. 

Before closing tJ1is discussion, attention should be called to A. rubeolum (Bres.) 
Otieno, which according to Furtado b a synonym of A. s1komt (Brcs.) J. S. Furtado. 
If one refers to Bresadola 's type specimen in Vienna the synonymy is correct. H ow
ever, if one refers to Fur1ado's illusua1ion of the cuticular anatomy of tl. sikorae 
it must be concluded tJ1at there is some discrepancy; his illustration shows a cutis 
made up of hapha7..a1·dly disposed spheroid cells. This is not in agreement with the 
anatomy revealed by Brcsadola's type specimen, which ha!i for each hypha a charac
teristic short chain of fuligirwus cells in t.hc cutis it;elf and above it a short hyaline 
hypha. 
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AMAUROnF.R\fA Rt•cosu~r (Bl. & :'\ccs) Ton·cnd 

Pol;porru ntl(OJUS 131. & Nccs in ~ova Acta phys.-med. Acad. Caes. Lcop.-Carol. 13 ( r) : 21. 
18:26; Fr., Elrnch. Fung. I : 74· 18:28. - Cauodtnna rugo.n Ill (Bl. & ~ccs) Pat. in null . Soc. 
mycol. Fr. s: 68. r88g. - Amaurodmna rugoJum (Rl. & ~r<:s) Torrc·nd in Brotnia (Ci. nat. ) 
18 : 127. 19:20. in obs. 

Porollultum rugosum Berk. i11 !look. J. Bot. 8 : :237· tll56. non . fmaurodtrma ru,l(oJwlr (131. & 
1\t'cs) Torrcnd 19:20.- = Gmrodmna Jfm,ui Pat. i11 Bull . Sor. mycol. Fr. 1 0 : 7~1 • •89-1· 
Arr.aurodtrmn spruui (Pat.) Tom·nd in Broll·ria (Ci. nat.) 18 : r:zs. r g~n. 

A consider<1blc confusion has a risen wirh regard to this species. In 1826, Rlumc & 
Nccs published the binomial PolyporiLf rugosu.r for a Javane5c collection. Fries took 
up the name in 1828; iu 1838 he admitted two varieties, a n African and a .Javanesl' 
but he did not mention a specimen for the African (Gui1tcan) plant. In 1851 he placrd 
Afzclius· Guinean collection in P. rugnsu.s withom distinguishing varierics. 

In r856, Berkeley studied a Bmzilian fungus (Spruce 44), which he described as 
a new species, Porolhelium ru.r:osum. There is eve•·y reason to a.\..\llllle rhat he fortuitou~ly 
gave the same specific epithet to h is fungus; he docs not ment.ion Blume & )lees' 
.J avanese fungus. The Brazi lian and the J avanese fungi could well belong to the 
same species considering their morphology, although P. rugosus from Java often has 
mesopodia.l fruitbodics whereas those from Brazil arc pleuropodial. 

In 188g when Patouillard published the recombination Canodmna ru.t~osmn (ill. & 
-ces) Pat. he referred to Dlume & Necs von E~cnbeck's description and illustration; 

the new combination was introduced in connection with a Guianan collection 
(Lepricur862) . Since he referred to Blume & ~ces' publication there can be no doubt 
that Pawuilla rd considered t11e South American and the .Javan~c cullcctions to be 
one and the same species. In r8g4, Patouillard took up the name !'orolltelium rugosum 
Bcrk.; this is the Brazilian taxon bru.ed on Spruce 44. He changed the name w 
Ganoderma spmcei Pat. because he considered that there already existed an epithet 
' rugoswn' in a combination wit11 t11e generic name CanorkrmtJ, without however 
specifying the combination. It may be asl-umed Ulat he had in m ind the combination 
he published in r88g. It is necessary to point out that Patouillard \ description of 
1889 contains some contradictions. H e described tl1e spores as "ovalcs, fon emcnt cchi
nccs, I I X a,l . .. Ct par ses spores presque rondes." I n case UlC size.\ he gave were 
correct , the spore~ would indeed be ellipsoid al u10ugh he ended by saying that they 
arc nearly round. Since he referred to Blume & Necs' plate VII of Pol)tporu.s rugosu.s 
t hi~ clearly indicares that he was not dealing with a species of Canoderma but with 
one that is currently placed in Amaurodenna. Therefore the last words of his de
scription of the spores should be taken as correct. 

In rg68 Furtado, in his tJ1esis on the genus Amauroderma, self-evidently listed 
Porolhelium rugosum Bcrk. in the synonymy of llmauroderma sprucei (Pat. ) T orrcnd; like 
Patouillard he rejected the specific epithet 'rugosum Bcrk.' apparently in \iew of 
the existence of tJ1c earlier homonym. I t is impo. iblc to obtain unquestionable 
proof that Porotltelium ru.r:osum Bcrk. ( C. spmcei Pat. ) and Ganoderma rugosum (BI. & 
Nces) Pat. sensu Patouil lard were really one and the same ~pecies since Leprieur's 
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Fig. 8. Bnsidiosporcs. a d. Magodtma .wbrc.rinoSI/m: a, b, Mondih (BO 12,473), 
66.L.28 & 42; c, Broolu, 62.K.54; d, Goossens-f'ontana 184. BR (holotypc of PoJ;porus mamdli
porus). - ~. Amnurodtrmn prmui, f'assi 556, BR. 
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specimen 862 ~eems to he lm t ; in any case inquiriel> a nd v•~••~ to the museum in 
Pare. have not brought it forth. The only fact ~ubstantia ting the ir conspccifity is 
that (as stated above) Patouilla rd referred to lllume & ce; illu t ration in connec
tion with Ganodenna sprucei. 

\\'hen T orrcnd translcrn:d G. ljJTucei Pa t. to the genus Amaurodemw he did not 
realize that there existed no obstacle to recombine the epithet of the basionym 
Porothelium rugosum with the generic name Amauroderma. 

I t should be not iced that Lloyd's figure 40.~ ( 1912) shows a specimen of Spruce 
44, from the -;\fuscum in Paris, which is a portion of the type of Porotllelium rugosum 
( C. sprucei ). This ~pecimen is pleuropodia l whereas Blume & Necs' illustration 
~hows mcsopodial as well as plcuropodial basidiomata. Conditions of growth may 
sometimes induce a normally mcsopodial ~pecies to develop an abcn-dnt shape; no 
overrated importance should be attributed to this feature. 

ft has been thought a ppropriate to fix the emended ~pccics by giving a dc.~cript ion 
of Spruce 44· 

Ba~idioma mc~o- or pleuropodially stipita te, pileus convex ; uppet surface radially 
deeply corrugated and bumpy, r-. rummy Brown (Ridgway), 30 50 mm in diam.; 
~t ipe about 50 mm long and 4 5 mm thick, concolorous with the pileus or of some 
lighter, more yellow shade. 

Section: cutis dull ~dummy Bruwn, about 70 tt thick; context Chamois ( Ridgway) , 
3 5 mm thick; tube layer concolorous with the context, 4 6 mm thick. 

Cutis with hyphae directed obliquely and ending in a swollen apex somewhat 
remin iscent of the c lements of a hymcniodermiform cut is but not densely aggregated 
as in the latter. with modera tely conspicuous S('pta, 2o-30 X s-6 Jl. Context hyphae 
pcriclinal ncar the cutis but pantoclinal a nd freely intertwining in the middle of the 
context and ncar the tube layer, yellowish, 2 3 (I thick. Pores round, go 1 12.5 130 Jl 
in diam.; disscpimcn~ 4o-65 gop. thick; dtstance between a.xes about 1 Ho 11. 
13asidiospor~ subspherical, yellowish, 8-7.8--g.oo x 6.s- 7.t>-7·5/l· 

This species is tempora t ily kept in Amauroderma although the cutis anatomy i\ 
very close to that of II . elmeriamun .\furrill , which is at variance with that of . 1. 
sdwmburgkii (~font. & Berk. ' Torrend, which includes the type species of . lmau
rodrrma. 

SPEC:IM~.Ns f.X,\\ttNtu. 13KA7.n.: ~. loc., '· ho·p., Spruce .J. .. J, ·. da t. , 53. 1'C.~s; ~. 
loc., s. hosp., Spruce 48, s. dat., 6g.K.1 16. 

GUIANA: 13a rtica, ~. hosp., D. H. Linder (BO t6,8 14), 7-X II-1 9231 66. 1..1 00. 

Amaurodenna preussii ( P. Hcnn.J Stcyaert, comb. twu. 
Fig. Be, Pl. 14 figs. 55, 56 

Gwrodtmlt1prtlutii P. Hcnn. in Bot.jb. 14 : 342· 18g r.- FomesprmJiii (P.Ilcnn. 1 Sacc., ' >•II. 
Fung. 11 : 8g. 18g5. 

Ganodtnna sikorocBrcs. ;, Zahlbr. iu Annis naturh. I lofmus. Wicn 26: 157. 1912. llmauru-
dtmla sikorae (Brcs. ) j . S. Furtado, Revisao Gen. Amauroderma 28o. rg68. 

G11111Jdmna mbrolum Brcs. 111 Mycologia q : 73· 1925. - Amaurodmna rub((l/um (Brcs.) 
Oticno in Sydowia 22 : 177. r¢9. 
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Basidioma stipitate, meso- or more often pleuropodial; pileus subcircular to 
circular, rad ially fine ly plicate, ~omewhat concentrically undulate, Cinnamon 
Brown (Ridgway), in la rge specime n with concentric daaker shades, up to go mm 
in diam.; margin rccurved , enveloping the tube layer, horizontally g rooved, verti
cally plicate; stipc up to 280 mm long and up to 8 mm in diam. at the base, Dresden 
Brown (Ridgway, . 

Section: cutis dull dark brown, abouta8<>tt thick, conll:xt or about equal thickness 
as lUbe layer, Antimony Yellow (Ridgway) ; tube layer BiMer (Ridgway) , up to 5 mm 
thick. 

Cutis hyphae ~Ianting, with 1 5 fuliginou~ cells, extending externally as a free, 
hya line hypha usua lly almost apprc~ed to the cutis or slanting upward, ncar the base 
of the pileus nearly a nticlinal. Context hyphae periclinal, subhyal ine, 3 ~I' thick. 
Basidiospores spherical with thin, short cchinulae between cndo- and ep•sporium, 
subhyaline. ]g. a- 11.5 6.5-8·5- 10,11. Pores round , go 11 6- 16o;t m dia m.; 
dissepiments •o-s7-1101t thick ; dbtancc between axes about 18o1t . 

. lmaurodm11a !Jreussii is temporarily kept in the genus Amauroduma although the 
cutis has a di~tinctive anatomy diflcrelll from typical species or tlmaurot!mna. 

Although Furtado mentions one specimen from J\cw Guinea ,J. preu.ssii appears to 
he mainly an African ·pecies. The type is tJac third mentioned in this pa per that 
escaped destruction in the Berlin herbariw11. 

SPt::CIM ~:Ns t:;XAMt:-1~ o. C;\MI:.ROONS: Barombi Station, ad truneo.,, Preu~ s.n. 

\ llolotypc) , s. da t. , 70.B.3. 
UGANDA: 'Yfagomba Fm·eM, ad truncos, T . D. :-.la illa nd 39!1 (holnlypt: of .lmau

mderma rubeolum Brcs.) , s. dat ., 56.BPJ. 2. 
ZAtRF.: Ya ngam bi, sur debris ligneux au sol, B. Fassi I' ' • p 2 (BR}, s- ri l-tgs6; 

Yangambi, sur sol, B. Fa!>si 556 (BR}, 26-III-1956; Ya ngambi, sur sol, B. Fassi 676 
(BR), •7-lll- tg56; Yangambi, sur Carcinia punclala, B. Fassi 8 19 (BR) , VI-tgs6 ; 
Yangambi, s. hosp., B. F~si 1107 (BRJ, IX-1 957; Yangambi, sur reuilles mortcs 

de Cilberliodmdwtl detterrei, B. Fassi tl t t (BR), ts- IX-t957· 
~IM.ACASY (1\fadagascar) : pr. Antananarivo, ad truncos, J . Sikora (ho lotype of 

Canoderma sikorae Bres.) , s. d a t., 71. \ V. 1 . 

H a d d ow i a Steyacrt, gen. 110u. 

Basidaoma slipitatum, forma <· t colorr Ganodcrmatis si mile; cutis hymcniodcrmiformis ; 
~tx•rac ill is C:modcnnatis valdc distinctac; costis longitudinalibus ornatac, costae crist.is 
longitudinalibus 2 a pa,·ictibus tr.uasvcrsalibus jwlctis constitulac, ~porarum costae paries 
exterior nullus. Contcxtus sicut tubulorum stratum albus, in sicco stra minrns. 

Sr£Cit~ TYPaC,\.- Atttatlrodama longipu (l-Cv.) Torrcnd. 

B~idioma st ipita te, ~imilar in shape and colour to tho~e of the species of Gano
derma with hymcniodcrmilorm cutis, differing in the ~pores, which arc longitudinally 
coMatc; costae made up of two longitudinal crests connected by transverse mem
bra nes; no outer wall to the spores which appear unitunieatc. 

The name is a tribute to\\'. R . H addow ( 1931) in view of hi~ careful sLUdics in the 
genus Ganoderma. 
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Haddowia longipes ( Lev.) Stcyacn, comb. nov. 

Figs. 9a, b, c, Pl. 13 fig . .J.7 

Pof;pon~r lollgtpt.r Uv. 111 ,\nnls ci. nat. (Rot. ) Ills: 12(. 18(6.- .lmaurodtmw lollgtfus 
(Lev.) Torrcnd i11 Brou·ria (Ci. uat.) 18: JJ, •35· 1920. 

Pol;•porusaulatus Lloyd, .\lycol. "Writ. 4 (Letter 56): 9, 1915: .\1)COI. Writ. 6 : 88g. •9•9·
Amourodtrma cos/alum (Lio}•d Torrcnd irt Broteria (C.:i. nat.) 18: 136. 1920, in obs. 

Basidioma stipitate, pleuropodial or excentrally mesopodial; pileus 40 55 mm in 
diam. , stipc up to t8o mm long and 5 mm thick; st ipe and upper surface of pilem 
lllackish Drown (Ridgwav), lace-ate, upper surface rugulose, sligh Li y radially plicatt·. 

Section: cutis very thln, 20 3011 thick, black~h brown; context white (~traw
roloured when dry), 4 5 mm thick; tube layer concolorous with context, up to 5 mm 
thick. 

Cutis hymcniodermiform, its clement~ obovoid, swollen hy melanoid substances, 
approximately 20 x 6 p.; context witJ1out brown skeletal hyphae. Pores irregularly 
rounded, more or less polygonal, 59o-700- 78o x 32o-5oo 650 11; disscpimcnts 
30- 4511 thick; distance bt:twccn axes about 550ft. Ba.~idio,porcs ellipsoid, yellowish, 
12 15.3 19 X 10- 12- 14·5/t. 

PhotoJ.,rraphs of Po/.;'/XJTIIS lortl~ijm were published by Lloyd, ~fycol. Writ. 6 
(~\[ycol. Notes 62) : pl. 15~ figs. IH2, 1743, 1920. 

Sl'V.C.:tM~:Ns ~:l<MIINI'.I).-FIH N<:ll Gut \:"A: s. loc., sur troncs, s. coli. , s. dat., 53. PC. 13 
(IIolotype) ; pri-:; St Laurc-nt du :\faroni, s. ho~p., R. H cim 657, 2+-V I ll - t952, 
53.PC.:.12. 
K~:::-~YA: ~fazeras, ~fwashi River area, growing up from dead roo<s, T. D. ~(aitland 

556, ttt- 192, , 55.K.68. 

Haddowia aetii Steyacl'l , JjJ. IIOL'. 

Fig. 9d. Pl. 13 fig. 4fl 

llMidioma vertical iter slipitatum plusminusve mcsopodum; pileus usque ad 40 so mm 
diam, 15 mm CrdSSUS; ;tipcs ct pagina superior fusco-nigri, laccati; pagina superior levitcr 
rugulosa. 

Scctio: cutil 20 30 1• crass.'!, fusco-ni~ra; contcxtus albus, in sicco stramincus, 2 ~ mm 
era.ssus; tubuli contcxtus concolores, usque ad 10 mm longi. 

C.:utis anatomicc hymcniodrrmiformis, elrmrntis longi obovoidcis vel subcylindraccis, 
substantia melanoidca instntctis. circa 20 x 6 ,u. llyphis pantoclinis, sine hyphis brunncis. 
Pori irrcgulariter circularcs, 300 415 48o X 300 41 o 450 11, disscpiment.is 30 40 70 I' 
crassis, axibus circa 46511 distantibus. llasidiosporac subsphacroidcae, costatac, unitunic..'ltac, 
mcllcac, 9·5-10.1 - 11 X S-8.~·51'· 

Basidioma vertically, cxcentrically nw,opodial; pi leu~ 40 50 mm itt cliam., 15 mm 
thick; Stipe and dorsal surface Blackish Brown (Ridgway), laccatc, dor-sal surface 
,lightly rugulosc. 

Section: cutis 2o-3o 11 thick, blackish brown, comex[ white, straw-coloured when 
dry, 2 4 mm th ick; tubes concolorous with context, up to I t) mm long. 

Cutis hymeniodermiform; iLs elcmenLs long obovoid or subcylindrica l, ~wollcn 
by melanoid substances, and about 20 x 6t'· Hyphae pantoclinal, without brown 
skeletal hyphae. Pores irregularly rounded, 360-415 ·480 x 360 -410 "450 .u; disse-
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Fig. 9· Basidiosport:l!. a t,. 1/mldowio luugipt.r: a, s;;. I'C.I :;! (llolotyp<:) ; b, Ht·im 657: 
53.PC.1 2; c, ~laiLiand 556, 55.K.68. d. //. aitii, Acl (Exp. ~1. c. Wal~h) 122, 66.L.46.-
e. :lmaurodtmza rugoJum, Linder (llO 16,814), 66.L.1oo. 
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pimcnts 30 40 7011 thick, distance between axes about 450 Jl. Ua:;iuiospores ~ub-
spherical, costate, unitunica te, 9·5- 10.1- 11 8-8.6-9.5 fl. 

Comments on the two specie~ of Nat!duww. 
There seems to be some variation in the anatomy of the cuti~. In some specimens 

the clement..~ arc very thick, more or l~s obovoid (the two Guianan specimens cited 
above for 11. longiptS;, whereas in the African material of II. lougipes and the Asiatic 
II. adzi these clements arc more cylindrical and nan·ower, with the apex more or lc.-,s 
swollen. Such a case of varia tion has previously been ob~erved in Cauodtrma weberia
num but in that case the variation seems to be concunent with a more or k.~~ intcn~e 
production of gastero~porcs, whcrea:; in lladdowia these have not yet been reponed. 
In both cases however the variation seem~ the result of the greater or fewa number 
of context hyphae curving upward to produce the cutis clements. 

The spore morphology attracts attent ion. \Vhen dtey arc observed with the top of 
the spore closest to the eye 110 cpisporium can be seen a nd only hiattll>es arc noticed 
between the costae produced on what is known as the endoporium in Canoderma. 
Before c.xprCSl>ing a definite statement on the absence of an epi,porium however 1 he 
initial stages of the spore development should be observed; these might possess an 
ephemeral cpisporium. Confirmation of the absence of the outer spore wall could 
probably mean that 1/addowia must be removed from the neighbourhood of Garw
dcrma although they seem to be: related by some anatomical features. 

Sl't.CJMt:N EXAMINED. I NDONr:.SIA: K a I i manta n (Borneo). Sangkuli rang, s. 
ho~p., Act (exp. M. E. Wahh ) 122, (BO; Holotypc}, middle 1937, 66. L .• ~6. 

Magoderoa Steyaert, gen. /lOll. 

Lla:.idioma diuaidiaLUIIl vel p Jcuropodum. Con leX IUS buba)itlus; h) )Jhat• iu LOIILCXlll> 
LOllis supcrioribw. ct in c ulc anticlinac, ibi cum inOatac tum hyna·niodcrma ctmstituante~. 

porac ovnto-cllipsoidcac usque ad sphacricnc, bitunicatac; cchinulis acquilongis inter 
cndosporium cpisporiumquc ubiquc inscr1is minutac. 

SPECJES TVI'I('.A.-Fomes .wbrtsino11u Murrill. 

Ba~id ioma dimid iatc or pleuropodial ; context Light Bull" ( Rid!,rway) ; tube layer 
Buckthorn Brown (R idgway) ; hyphae: be-nding anticlinally ncar the cuti~. anticlinal 
in the laner. Spores ovoid-ellipsoid to spherical, bitunicatc, episporium separated 
!rom cndosporium by echinulae of equal lengths all around t.he spore. 

The name Ma,goderna is a n anagram of Canndmna. 
BccaLtse of its ~pore~ Magodema is much closer to .lmauroderma than to Garwderma, 

but the anticlinal di\po~ilion of the subcuticular and cu ticular hyphae d ifli:rentiatcs 
it from Amauroderma. 

The ~pores of M. JubresirwJum, al though slightly ovoid or ellip~oid can ht· di~tin
guished from those of Canoderma by the echinulac which arc uniformly distributed 
a ll around the ~pore with no particularities in the apex, wherca:. in Ca1zoderma the 
episporium bulges out at the apex and is either not supported by cchinulac or 
separated from the cndosporium by much longer cchinulae. In the former case the 
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apex collap ·cs and g ives a truncate appearance to the :.pore. fu; to the cutis hyphae, 
those of Magodmza arc produced directl y by contex t hyphae whereas in Ganodmna 
t.he brown skeletal hyphae first produce hyal inc hyphae which terminate <CJ wollen 
ends filled wit.h melanoid substances. These swollen ends constitute t.he elements 
of the hymenioderm. 

M.agoderna infundibuliforme ( \Vakc:f. ) 'teyaen, comb. 110v. 

Fig. 7d, Pl. 13 fig. 49 

Amtlllfodtrmn infimdibuliforme \\'a kef. m llull. misc. I nf. Kcw 1917 : 309· Gonodmna ilifim· 
dibt~lifomu (Wakcf.) . ace. & Trou. ofiud Trotl. in yll. Fung. 23 : 41>6. 1925. 

Basidioma infundibuliform, mcsopodial; upper surface of pileus radially plicate, 
Hair Brown (Ridgway), up to 8o mm in radius from the centre; pore surface LiSIH 
~fouse Gray (Ridgway),5 covering incompletely the underside of the funnel, leavmg 
a narrow radial zone from the stipc to the margin of cuticular tissue apparently as the 
result of the junction of the two extreme edge of the pileus6 ; stipe relatively short, 
50 x 5 mm, concolorous with upper su rface of pilcus.7 

Section: cutis dull gre)', about 100 fl thick, brittle; context thin, 1- 2 mm t.hick, 
light Bun· (Ridgway), wit.h one or two parallel deposits of melanoid substances in the 
middle; tubes one-layered, 3- 4 mm t.hi ck accardo mhcr (R idgway) . 

Cutis hymeniodcrmiform, hyphae anticlinal, distinctly septate, imprrgnated with 
fuliginous melanoid substances up to t.hc middle of the innatcd extremities, the upper 
pan of the latter hyaline and hymeniodcrmiform, up to 5 p thick. Context hyphae 
very lightly chamois coloured, 3-4 11 thick; no di,tinct skcktal hyphae. Pores round, 
go 125 170 tt in diam. ; disscpimen ts 20 35 6o Jl thick; distance between axes about 
160 p. Dasidiospores spherical or slightly obovoid, light chamois, 9 g.g 10.5 
8-8.5-9ft . 

.\ la itland added the following note to the specirm:ns he collected: " Only one wa' 
standing out from the tree, the others were bracketed against the dead trunk as can 
be seen in the accompanying specimen. The stalks wen: glos.<>y when gathered, 
much like the pileus of Fomes mastoporUJ but when expo ed to sun and a ir soon 
became dull. " 

SPIWI~tJ;NS t:XAMINJ:::O. BucANOA: Bumpenge Fore~t, on base of erect dead tree, 
T. IJ .. \fai dand 241\, l -19 15, 70. K.1. 

Magoderna subresinos wn (:\ [urrill ) Steyacn, comb. nov. 
Figs. Sa, b, c, d. 1'1. 13 figs. so, 5' 

Fomn subrwnosus .:\1urrill in llull. Torrey bot. Club 35 : 11 n. 1go8. - (;nMdtrmn subminorum 
.:\lurrill) ll umphrcy ;, l\lycologia 30 : JJ2. 1938.- Tradardmna subminosum (l\ lurrill) lmaz. 

in Bull. Govt Forest Exp. In japan No. 57: 119. 1952. 

6 Maitland indicates that the hymcnium was purplish when colkctcd. 
• This might perhaps indicate that the pileus is not al\\ a~-s funnel-shaped. 
' In l\1aitland's notes the stalk was indicau:d as glossy when rollcc1cd but becoming dull 

soon afterward. 
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Ga11odm11tt Jimulmu Wakcf. ill Bull. misc. lnf. Kcw 1922 : 1br. 
l'olyporus mamtllipom.s Becli ;, Bull. oc. r. Bot. Bclg. 4!1: : 62. 1!)2!). 
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Basidioma dimidiatc to plcuropodial ; pileus up to 1 1 o mm in radius, sometimes 
several small pilei on congregate stipes arising from a common base; upper surface 
black, very shmy, den.\ely radia lly plicate, indurated; margin usually thick, recurvcd 
and horizontally plicate or rccurvcd and deeply and very irregularly vertical ly 
indented; pore surface from Cinnamon Buff (Ridgway) to BufTy Brown (Ridgway), 
limited by a raised cuticular margin. tipe usually short (longest measured, 50 mm, 
but basidiomata appear to have been broken ofT above the point of allachment on 
the host}. 

Section: cutis indurated, heavily impregnated with melanoid substances; context 
variable in thickness, from one to two-thirds of the thickness of the pileus, usually 
Light Buff (Ridgway) , sometimes in old specimens spoucd by deposits of melanoid 
substances; tube layer up to 15 mm duck, Tawny (Ridgway), finely ve rtically 
striated Warm Buff (Ridgway). 

Cutis hyphae anticlinal, the extremities swollen, fullginous in the lower part, the 
upper remaining hyaline, the swollen hypha about 4 JL thick, collected into a hymenio
derm covered by a deposit of melanoid substances 4 611 thick and easily detachable 
on sectioning the cullS. Pores round, surrounded by 'sclerified' cells (probably a 
deposit of some melanoid substance) which at first form a perfect, thin circle which 
later widen.~ irregularly up to the point that the whole dissepiment is involved, 
6o 18~ ·3 10 /L in diam. ; disscpimcnts 10- 95- 300!1 in diam. ; distance between axes 
19<>-2&>-375/L· Basidiosporcs subovoid to ellipsoid, b itunicatc, pale yellowish, 
hetwcen cpi- and endosporium with short echinulac of the same length all around 
the spore, 12.5 16 ·20 x 8 to.s- lt.75/t. 

There appears to be some important variation in the sizes of the pores a nd the 
disscpiments, sizes that Oucwatc much more than in the species of GatUiderma. 

The known distribution extends from the Philippines to \\'est Africa through 
.\falaysia, Burma, India, Ceylon, Kat imantan and Ea.~tcm and Ct·ntral Africa. Xo 
specimen is available from the American tropics and there seems to be no mention 
of this species in the literature from there. It is also surprising that in the llogor 
collections no specimens arc found from J ava and Sumatra which have been inten
sively explored botanically. 

Tmazcki included this species in the genus Trachydmna of which name T. t.;unodae 
Imazcki is tl1e type. This species has spores of the Gmwdemra type with a bulging 
apex. The cutis anatomy is a lso very much at variance with that of M. submiui)Jum ; 
it can also be distinguished from that of the species of Ganoderma. Trach;·dmna /.srmodae 
certainly stands apart from Garwderma but M. subresiuosum can be grouped with 
other species into a distinct genus. 

SPt::{;l\1~.:ss ~> XAMI:St::t>.-Pil!Wl'l'lr>t:: lst.Mms: Luz o n, Prov. llataan, Lamao 
Forest Reserve, s. hosp., F. \\'. Foxworthy (Bur. Sci. 1628) (liolotype}, X-1go6, 
70.1'\Y.1 , 62.K.55; Prov. Rizal , Bosoboso, ~. hasp., '.\f. Ramos (Bur. Sci, 1215), 
Vll- tgo6, 7o.NY.2; Prov. Rizal, s. loc. , s. hosp., II. S. Yates (Bur. Sci. 25,00t}, 
£X-1 9 15, 62. K.53; s. loc., ~. hosp., E. D. '.\fcrrill (ex H erb. J. Brcsadola), 1go8, 
62.K.52. 

INDIA: s. Joe., s . hosp., s. coli. (comm. S. R. Bose), V-1 948, 62. K.58. 
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Ct::YLON: Ritigala, s. ho~p., Petch ~ (la bel is in his handwriting) 4H 1t1, 2!)- IV-JO!j, 
62.K.6o; Pcradcnyia, s. hosp. , Pctch? (label i' in hi5 handwriting) 2470, 62.K .6 t , 62. 

:V[.u.AYSIA : Sungci Choh, on rou c n wood in rubber c tate, F. T . Brooks, 1!)-I X-

19 14• 62.K.54· 
BuRMA : ~lcrgui, s. lwsp., ~. roll., ~. da t., G2. K.56. 
INDONI'.St,\ : K a I i m a nt a n (Borneo) , Karima ta, s. ho~p., Mondih (BO 12,.l.J:i) 

111-193 1, 66. L.28, 42. 
ZA1RK: s. loc., s. hosp., F. Dcmeusc ' BR), s. dat.; Kwango, s. loc., s. ho p. , H . 

andt·ryM 16,861 (BR), 1925; Ki~antu (Kimakundi), s. hosp. , li. Vandcryst t5,o67 
(BR), s. dat.; Kasai, Kole, croissant sur un a rbrc mort, J. Clal.'sscns 976 (BR), 
Xli-1 gog; Prov. Equatcur, Eala, sur bois mort, P. Staner 473 (BR) , V IIl - tg3o; 
Eala, s. hosp ., \f. Coossens-Fontana 18,~ (BR) (holotype or Pof;•poruJ mamelliporus 
Beeli) , 1923; s. loc. (e ither Eala o r Ubangi ), s. hosp. , \L Goosscns-Fontana 70 (BR), 
s. dat.; Bokumu Sill' Ruki, s. hosp., Fa ther Lootens 40 (HR), 14-V ll-1 954i Ubangi, 
Bongabo, on Gi/bertiodendron deweurei, B. Fassi 835, 840, 845 (BR) ; Ubangi, Gwaka, 
on Gilberliodmdron deweurti, ll. Fassi 807 ( llR), 2-V-1 956; Prov. Orientale, Yangambi , 
on lruingia grandijolia, B. Fassi 797 (BR), 26-Vl-1 956; Yangambi, B. Fassi 821 
(BR), s. dat.; Yangam bi, on Gilbtrtiodtmdron deweurei, B. Fassi 846 (BR), g-X l-1956; 
Yangambi, Lusambilo, sur Paramatrolobium coeruleum, B. Fassi 1465 (BR), 19-Vll-
1958; llanalia, Afata, on Gilberliodmdron deweurei, B. Fassi 878 (BR), 18-1-1957; 
Prov. Kivu, L'arc National A lbert , \ft. H oyo, Saga-saga, s. ho~p., P. Van Schuyt
broeck (P .. A. 012,534, 0 12,551 (BR) ) . 
K~;:-~vA: '1\ fazera, j\(washi River, s. hosp., T.O. t-.fa itland 556, lll-1 92 1, 54. K . 1(), 

6g.K. 10 1, 102, (Lloyd :\fycol. Coli. 26,833) (holo type of Ganoderma simulans Wakef'. ) , 
5t. BPI.g; :\[au Forest natn. Park, Rasongo Forest, a lt. goo m, on floor , 11. K. 
Brown 1020, 25-IV-1964, 65.K.106. 

Magoderoa vansteenisii Stcyaert, sp. two. 
Fig. 7C, f, Pl. 14 figs. 52, 53 

l.l~idioma pulvinntum, Ionge, stipitatum, pileo 15-6o mm diam., pa~~;ina dol'$:llis fusee
nigra, languida, pauce gibbosa, circulatim undula1a; slipes longus ct tcnuis, 110 38o mm 
longw ct 3 8 mm cra.ssus, paginac· dorsali concolor. 

Scct.io: cu1is grisca, ci rca 6o Jl crassa: comcxtus r<>s<."O-bubalinus, 1/2 •I-+ pilei crassitudinc; 
tubuli 4 8 mm longi, in strata unico, scpiaccw. 

Cutis hymeniodcrmifonnis. clcmemis hya linis, cylindraccis circa 151t longis, ~ 51' cr~is; 

hyphae hym<'niodcrrnati supposi1ae fuscac, compicuc sept.·\lac, circa +I' crassac. Pori ci rcu
larrs, 1111 135 170 It diam.; disscpimcn1is 30 6o go JA crassis; a.-.:ibus cin:a 1951t dista.ntibus. 
Basidiosporac sphacricac, lutcac, 10 10-4 12 JA diam. 

13asidiom a pulvinate, with re~u lar or irregular margin, long stipitate ; upper 
surfac.e clull, 13lackish Drown (Ridgway), slightly bumpy and undulate in circles; 
margin incurved and encircl ing the tube layer; tipc long and thin, 11 o-38o mm 
long, 3- 8 mm thick, concolorous with uppe r surface. 

Section : cutis grayish, abou t 6o !L thick ; context Pinkish-Duff (Ridgway), one 
quartl!r to one half of the thickness of the pileus; tubes 4 8 mm lomg, one-layered, 
Dil;ta (Ridgway) . 
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Cutis hymeniodcrmiform, its clements cylindrical, hyaline. about 151' long a nd 
4-51' thick; hyphae under the hyrnenioderm anticlinal, fuscous, conspicuously 
scptatr, about 4ttthick. Pore!> round, tt o-135-170fl in diam. ; dio;sepiments :~o-6o-
90 I' thick; distance between axes about 195/'· Ba"idiospores sphcriral, very ligh tly 
yellowish, to-10.4- 12f1 in diam. 

Magoderna IJatiSiu nisit ha~ a cutis a natomy that cannm he di.tinguishcd from that 
of M. illjulldibulifomte. There is however a difference in pore size, which is smaller 
in the latter species. As to the habit the distinction is considerable. The pileus of M. 
i'!{undibu/iforme is funnel-shaped and relat ively large whereas that of M. uanrtunirii 
is pulvinate, horizontal, and small. The Stipes arc also distinctly difleren t: in M. 
iTifimdibulifonnt they an· "hort and thic-k whereas in the ot her specie\ they arc long 
and thin. 

St·M~t\tt.Ns F.XA\IINrn.-I NUONF-~tA: Sum at ra, Atjeh, Gajolanden, Goenong 
Goh, Lcmboch, alt. tooo-18oo m, s. hosp., C. G. G. J. van Stcl·ni\ 10,170 (BO 
r6,67g), tS-l l-• 937, fi6. 1..Ci t (Holotype), 66.L.62. 
SoLO~IOX lst.ANI>S, Vanikoro, on rotten branches on ground, C.J. 1 radlcy (CSIRO

Df'P. 5499). 7-VI-rgss, fi3. CSIRO-Df'P. 22. 

Addeodun1 

Referring to K. Aoshima's paper on Gnnndmna and Amaurodtmm (Bull. Tokyo Sci. 
~1us. 14: 428-437. 1971 ) it should be noted that G. lauterbacltii P. IIcnn. if 
Aoshima's contention that this epithet is a synonym of G. riuu/11sum is correct- is still 
postdated toFomeswebtriomLrBrcs. & P. H cnn. (Saccardo, Syll. Fung. g : 174. 189t ). 
GoiiOdtmw laultrbacltii P. Hcnn. should then be included in UlC synonymy or the 
latter . The type specimen that was in Berlin has unfortunately been destroyed. 
\Vhat has been said above of G. subwmalum ).furrill should caution one when ~ub
sidiary types arc examined. The specimen studied by ilic author under the name 
of G. laultrbacltii (i. c. C. G. Lloyd collection no 23968, RLS. 6g.RP I.3) docs indeed 
point to G. webtrianum Brcs. & P. Hcnn. but it is a specimen where no gastcrosporc 
haq been observed. The cutis clcmcntq arc therefore tightly appressed one agaimt 
another and arc iliercfore long and iliin. In other respects ilic basidioma agrees 
fully with those of G. webtrianum where few or no gastcrosporcs have been found; 
in particular the basidiosporcs arc morphologically alike. It should be noticed that 
the spcrimcn in Lloyd's rollrction wa~ collected in Rrazil and not in New Guinea. 

Concerning G. applanatum (Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray) Pat. and G. lucidum (\"'· Curtis ex 
Fr.) Karst., the present author is of the opinion that the two species arc not distrib
uted in the Indonesian and New Guinea areas (see the comments regarding these 
two species). Amongst the many specimens examined from these rc&rions none 
corresponds to either of the two species. The former is replaced by G. tomatum 
(Pers.) Brcs. and the Iauer by several other species. Both arc distributed only in 
temperate zones or at high altitudes in the tropical or subtropical rcgionq. 
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l\cw namrs arr in bold-face t}'P<" 

adspcrsum, Ganodcrma 67 G!J. 75 
adspcrsus, Pol}•porus 6; 69 
aetii, Haddo,via 109. 1 1 1 
ahmadii, Canoderma 91 
Amaurodc r ma gg, 103 to;,. 107, 

to8, 111, tl,'j 
amboincruc, Canodcrma 88 
amboinCJuis, /\garicu3 I Polyporw ll8 
applanatum, Ganodcrma :;G, 61 , 63, 64, 

67, 6g, II:) 

applanatum var. brownii, Ganockrma 66 
applanatum var. lacvisporum, Ganodt·nna 

63-65 
applamnum var. philippincruc. Gano

dcrma 63, 64 
applanatum var. tornatum, Ganodcrma 

63, ~ 
applanatw, Boletus I Polrporu~ 61, 6; 
argillaceum, Canodcrma 95 
awtralc, Canodcrma 63, 67 
australis, Polyporw 67 

bataancruc, Canodcrrna 103 
bolcticcps. Amaurodrnna 103 
bonincmc, Canodcrma 86, ll7 
brownii, I:: lfvingia 66 
brownii, G:modcrma 66, 67 
bruggenuuill Ganodcrma 78 

calcigcnum, Amaurodcrma 103 
camcrarium, Amaurodcrma 103 
chafl'angconii, Ganodrnna 95 
chalccum, Canodcrma 87. Ug. 91 
chalcew, Polyporw 87 
cochlear, Canoderma 65, 88 
cofl'catum, Ganodcrma 1n2 

coffeatum, llumphrcy:t gg, 102 

cofl'catu~, Fornes I Polyporus 102 
colossm, Ocndrophagus f Polyporus 

Tomophagll$ 97 
coiOSSU$, Ganodcrma 97 
conjuncwm, Amaurodcrrna 103 
costatum, i\maurodcrma tog 
costatw, Pol}•porus tng 
cuprcus, Pol}•porus 87 

d ejongil , Ganodcrma 74 
I) <' n d r o p h a g u s 97 
donkii, Canodcrma 75 

rlmcrianum, i\maurodcrma 103, 107 
codertii, Humphrcra gg, 101 

curopacum, Ganodcrrna 67 6g 
exile, Amaurodcrma 103 
t"xpallcm, Amaurodcrma 103 

fasciculatum. 1\maurodcrma 103 
flcxipcs, Canodcrma 82 
fu5co-pallcns. Fornes 72 

G a n o d c r m a 56 6o, 6,). 68. 72, 94, 
97 99,101 IO[h 1o8, Ill 113, ll'j 

H a d d o w i a ro8, 1 1 1 
hollandii, Canodcrma 97 
H u m p h r e y a g8. 99 

infundibuliform<', Amaurodcrma 103, 112 
infundibuliformc, Canodcrma 112 
infundibuliformc, Magodcrna 11 2 , 115 

kos teri, Ganodcrma 68. 77 
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laccatus. Boletus I Polyporus 91 
lllnllloense, Ganodrrma 119 
lautcrbachii, Canodcrma 115 
lcptopus, Polyporus 103 
leucophacus, 11olyporus 61 
leytense, Canoderma Sg, 90 
lignosum, Ganotkrma 10.~ 
linha1 t.ii, C:UJodcnna I Polypoms 67, 6!) 
lloydii, Ganoderma g8, 99 
Uoydli , llumphrrya 99, 101, 102 
lon~ipcs. t\maurodcrma 99, 103, 1oll, 10!) 
longipes, Haddo" ia 109, 1 1 1 
lon~ipcs, l'olyporus 109 
lucidum. Canodcrma 6.t. 93· !H 97, 99, 

101, 115 
lucidum f. naiac, Ganodcrma 8~ 
lucidus, Boletus C):l. <l4 
lucidus. Polyporus 67, 68, 93 

manosporum, i\maurodrrma w3 
Magodcrna 10.~. 111 . 112 
mamelliporus, l'oly•porus 111 
m.anoutc:bebnl , Canodrrma 71 
ma.~topon13, J'omcs I I~ 
mt'!o(aloma. Polyporus 61 
mirabile. Lanodt"rma 72 
mirabil i~. Fomrs 72 

ncvadrn~, Ganodrrma 97 

oblnngi;,porum, t\maurodt'rma 103 
obockcme, Ganodcrma 97 
odorata, 'I ramctcs 87 
omphalodcs, \maurod1·rma 103 
oparum, Ga1Hxknna w:z 
opacus, Fomcs f Poln>oru:. 102 
Olc!(oncnsr. Ganodrrma 91 
orolcucum, C::~nodrrma 78 
ostracod< ... , Ganodnrnn 78 

pctchii, Fomn 75. 86 
petchii , Ganodcrma 86, 87 
pfeiffrri. C:~nodrrma 71, 7i 
philippii. Fomi'C'> 7~ 
philippii. Ganodcrma 65. 72. 7:3 
pisachapani , l'olyporus 83 
polychromum, Canodrrma 9.'i 
polychrornm, Polypont' 95 
prarlom;um, Gnnodcrma 95 
practcrvisum, Amaurodcrma 103 
preussii, r\mauroderma 107, to8 
preussii, f"omM t Ganodt·mm tc17 
p•cudobolciiL'· t\rnaurodt·nnn 1n:s 

pscudofcorrcum. Ganodcrma 6r;, 72. H 
pscudofcrrcus, l'omi'S 72, 7"J 
puglisii . Ganodcrma 77 

rcnidcns. AmaUiodrrm:l !)91 103 
resinaccum, Canodrrma !H1 95, !)6 
rivulosum, Ganodenna 79. a •. 82, II.) 

rubt-olum, Amaurodenna 104, 107 
mlx·olum, Ga noderrna 107 
rude var. in tcnm:dium, i\maurodcrma 10:1 
rude var. rude, i\muunxlrnna 1113 
rugosum, i\mauroderma 105 
mgosum, Ganodrrma 88, 105 
ru~osum, l'orothckum/ l'ormhrlium 105, 

107 
n1gosus, 11olyporus 103, 10;1 

sd10mburgkii, i\maurodcrma 103, 107 
scssile, C.:anodcrma 94 g6 
sikorar, i\maurodcrma 103. 10.~. 10; 
~ikorac, Ganodrrma 107 
simulans, Cauodcrma 1 13 
sprucci. :\maurodc•ma 105 
sprucci, Canodcnna 103, 10:;. 10; 
~UbJ><'rfOr:tlum. Coanodrrna !li 
subrainosum, l.:modcrma lll.J, 112. 
subresinoswn, ~bl(od['llla 11, 112. 11 3 
subrcsinosum, 1 rachy-dc.-rma 11:2 
subrcsin~ll51 romM Ill, 112 
~ubn•gosum, Amaurodrrma 103 
subtornatum, (ianodt•llna Sg, go 91, 115 

1 o m o p h a g u s 97 
lnrnatum, Gauodrnua 61, 63, (iJ. 6;,, 67, 

llq, go, I I [r 

tornatu.s, Poi)'JXlnl~ 63 
Trachydrrma II:J 
trichodcrmatum, i\maur<xlnrna ru·l 
tropicum, Ganodr1111a 78 
tropicu,, Polyporus 71l 
trulla, Canodcrma 83 
trulliforme, Ganoclt·nna 85 
1~unodac, Trachy·dc·rma 11:i 

vanheurnil , C:mod1·rma 69 
va.nsteenis ii, ~1a~oclrma 114, 1 15 
variabili,, J>olyJX>rll' lll:l 

weberianum . Ganotlrrma 79• 81, 82, 111. 
115 

wrbt·rianu~. Fouu-s 79, lh. 1 15 
"ill ianu.iauum, Ganodcrma 74• 7'r· 1!6 
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Fi!(. 1. Gmlf}(/mrw ko>ltrr, 66. L.1 • Holmypc : a, u pprr surfart; h. src-rion. - Fig. :!. ( :. 

z·tmltwmii. GG.L.II!) rl lolorypc· :a. upper surface; b. section. Fill(. 3· G. miTabilr. Lloyd 
;..J~ rol Coli. 3!1.7J1. !j'j. llPI.1o: a. uppt·r -<urfan·: b. sct·tiou. Fi\! . +G. jJiulijJf!ii. 70.B.4 
llolol\'pc· : a, upprr •urfacr: h. ~rction. 
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a a 

Fit(" .. '>· Gau~dmun doukii. 66.!..138 ( Holot~ p·· . GG.L. r:m & I.JU but~pn : .t, upper ~ur f:rc:•· 
b, ~•·ction . Fi1;. 6. (;, Jmg/i,ii. IIR (I lolor ~ pd: a. uppt·r sur r:·H l': h. "'' tion. Fig. 7· (;. 
b111ggemmr11. fih. l.. r; ( llo lo r ~·pt" ): <1 . u ppt"r ~urf:'H't": h. sf'rtion. Fi~. II.(;. lroJ•irum. Gb. l..t) 
( Holotyp<· J : a. uppn surf:l<'<': b. st•ct ion. 
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J'i~. 1) . (.'mlt.dtllllll wtbniwmm. \\'d.~~:r. 70.B. '): a. UJ.IJWI surf an•: h. section. - Fig. 10. G. 

jlt\ijm, ):!.PC. II ( Holot~pl' FiL:. 11. (;, lrulla. 66.L1111 l lolotypq. 66.1..102 ( lso1yp•·) : 
a. upJX'l urfan· : h. we ticm. ri~.:. L!. (,. tmllijnrm,. hh. l .. hfi Jlnlni\"('W :a. uppl'l >urfat:l': b. 
'''ltiun. 
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Fi~; . 1 :~. Cmmdtrmn nmboin~lll~. 66. L.+:l 1:\coL\'J)(' I. Fi~;. 1 ~· C. ahmadii. ;8.1..\11 . 1·1 
llolowpr, ;8.1..\1 1.16 & 17 (hotH""' ; a. upp•·• ~•uf.t<r·; b. ,f•nion. 
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I· i ~s. 1 ~~ 18 .. c:ctions of the cutis. 
16. (;, donku. G6.L.138 ( l-lolol \!)l'. 
Holotwc). 

I' I . ,\ I 1-: ."> 

1 :Jo. 1,) · Cnlllxltnnn bwu•nii. G!).::-\Y. 1 7 lloiOI} p<-). -
1 ;. C. /.o;lui. 66. L. 1. 1 U. G. ranluumii. 66. 1 .. 1 19 
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Fi~s. 1!) 22. St·ctious of tht: cutis. 
20. C. mimbilc • .)j.I3Pl.to ( Holotyp<· l, 
66.L.87. 

J' I \ T E 6 

1 :)O. If). Gnnod.r11111 11111110111duhrit, UR ( I lolol ypc). 
21. (.'. fl!til~bpii. 7o.lLJ. ( Holotypc . l'.l. C. philij,pii. 
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Figs. 23 26. Src-tions of the- c-u li ~. l 'i O· - 23, .l<l· Cmwdtrmfl u•illiumriummt. 66. l..t.J: 2 J, 
wavy con tr'<t hyphar. - .! j. G. fmgli>it, BR (Hvlot}'pc . C. bruggwlflnii, UO llolotyp<'1• 
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Figs. 27 30 . .'l·c•ions of the nnis, 130. 'l7. z8. C:tmtHIUmll twjtimm. GG.L.~J: 27, not 
lixi,•iatcd iu KOJJ: 28. lixiviat<·d iu KO I I. '.!!). (i. tcrlmimmm I Iolot} JX' I , cutis "ill' II 
gastciO>pOr<'i> fil l.' fc " 01 ab>cn t. 30. (;. ;t·rbrritmum. tiG.L.71. nlli' \\lJcn !-;••>lclo>porc:. .uc 
abundant. 
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I igs. 31 31· Sr<'tions of 1hr r111i ~. > 130.- :lr. Cauodama /lt.,·iptJ (Holot}pc). 32. C . 
lrulla, 66.1..102 ll lolotyp<'}. - 33· G. lr•1llijormt, 66. L.66. (Holotyp<.:). !4· (;. fJtlthti, Gg. K.87 
( llolot ypr . 
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Fil.(s. 35 38. S<·ction~ oftlw nui . · 1:lo. 
36. (;. 111htnmatum. ; q . ."\ \".1 0 I Holotypd. 
02.1\. .48 (l lolol)JJC. 

J> I. A It-; 10 

3'i· (,an?l!mml mnboincmc, GG. '-··11 1 'eo I YP<' l. 
37· C. fiiiiiii!J<II''· C)q. :'\Y.!!h. - 3ll. G. lt rltnu. 
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42 
Fill'· :19 .j:! . • <'<"l ions of lh<: cutis. 130. - 39· Ganodtmwltyhlllt, 65. L.Jo.- 10. l:. alrmatlii. 

~8. L.\H.1 'i (Holotypt· , . - 41. (;. milmrrum. 66.1..!.!!!. 1:1. (;. roloHuf. 611.1..25. 
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Fi~. r l 4h. Scctiou> of th~·cut i,. 130. 13· llumplmr" llnrdi1. van Oostcn J B. 44· H. 
aultrlli. 66.L.:i8 fl lolvt}p<·. D· II to//((ltmrl, hh. l..:.q. .jb. //. wj{talum. G8. PR. 10. 
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-_50 
Figs. +7-f!O. Sections of the cutis. 1!!0. •H· Haddou:ia longiJm. s;s.PC. IJ ( Holotn>c. 

¥J. H. tUiri, 66.!..46 ( llolot) t>c). 49· ,\11/I(Odmw irifwulibuli{tmnt. 70. K.1 (Holotypc. 50 . 
M. JubmitWJum. 7~•. :'\ \' . 1 (Holo t) pc:). 
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54 
r igs. 51 S·l· s.·rtions of thr cutis. I:JU. -, • • • lluxudrmll wbmiii0.\11111. 6b. l. .. 1:l. ):l. II. 

L'llllll tcniJii ( l lolot~ P~' 53 .II. wmltfll/\11. ll•1.C'> J RO-DFI'. •.u. el l · . Jmmtwdmmt fiii!U\11111. 

'\:~. P(' . .J..l· 
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56 

57 
Figs. 55 57· ."cc1ions of 1hc cu1is. - 5j. llmaurodunur {lltru;ii. l"assi 556 ( .;~> ) : coJHcxl 

hyphae pcricliuc, cu1i:. hyphae :.la1Hiu~ upwa1 <.Is, in upper lcf1 corner (close 10 bas<· of pileus) 
praclically an liclin(". j6. A.flrfllsrii. j6.RPI.2 ( ~. soo) : ("OilH'X I hypha(' passing into IC"vcl 
of cu1is nnd ~i,·i nl{ ri,<· w fuli~inous cel ls: bt'yond 1hc cu1is cominuin~ :1~ fn·<" hyphnc. bu1 souu 
lu okcn uud .. bmdt·d. - 57· Pu(l/ u111; ltfllofJUJ. 53· PC.:r:z ( 130). 
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